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AUST’S SEEDS 20x mus 10 naws an 
| 4@-We make no Charge for Cartage, Bags, Boxes or Barrels.-@a Se eS oe 

We Su arantee that all orders shall have prompt attention. We arealso responsible for the safe 

RELIABLE IN EVERY RESPECT. 

receipt of all money, if sent as below directed. We further guarantee that all seeds and other goods shall reach the purchaser safely and in good condition. Our customers in all the _ States and Territories can thus purchase their supplies safely from us and have their orders as carefully. executed as if they personally called at our stores, and we further guarantee that all seeds sold by us are first-class, pure and true, and should any prove otherwise we will refill the order free. 
4 j] means that we pay all postage on all Flower and Vegetable Seeds Postpaid hy Mail Seeds by the packet, ounce, pound, pint or quart, aud that the seeds will be delivered to you free of charge, and their safe arrival guaranteed. . Should any package be lost in going through the mails, we will cheerfully refill the order gratis. 

7 On all Vegetable seeds ordered by express or Seeds hy Express or Freight. freight, the purchaser may deduct 8 cents per pound from prices quoted. We deliver to any express, railroad or steamer in Philadelphia, free of cartage charges ; purchaser, however, to pay all freight or express charges for transportation, upon receipt of goods. We secure low freight rates on all seeds direct to their destination. Small orders can be cheaply sent by express. 
nN MY either by postal money order, bank draft, express or registered letter, and Send your Money you may select seeds free to cover the amount of the cost to remit by any of the above methods, All orders over.a dollar should be sent by one of the above methods, and we will assume all risk and responsibility. Postage stamps for any amount we receive the same as cash. 

Vour Name 204 full address write plainly upon the order sheet. Give Town, County and State, and when you desire goods sent by express, your nearest express office. 
We are determined t° 4° business so as to give our patrons complete satisfaction, and —_—__———————. thus. secure their entire custom, and have it remain with us from year to year. Permanent trade is what we are after, and, by honest business ptinciples, determined to have. 

Warehouses: {snd 100 aren st SSW. GG. FAUST & CO. 
Our registered telegraph address is : SEED GROWERS, 

“FAUST, PHILADELPHIA.” | Philadelphia, Pa. 
_ ka Market Gardeners who buy seeds in quantities are requested to write for our Wholesale Prices. We can frequently quote low prices where considerable quantities are wanted, such as Cab- bage, Cucumber, Peas, Onions, Beans, Radish, etc. . 
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Our justly famous Fairmount Park 
Lawn Grass Seed is composed of the very 
finest qualities of natural grasses, embrac- 
ing such as are of neat growth and are 
best adapted to produce a permanent 
lawn. If you-would improve the appear- 
ance of your place, send and procure the: 
quantity of seed required, and we will 
guarantee youthefinestlawn. Our Fair- 
mount Park Lawn Grass will weigh more 
to the measured bushel than other Lawn 
Mixtures, which do not average over 14 

pounds per measured bushel. 
One quart will sow a space of 15 x 20 

feet ; and to produce a fine, compact, new 
lawn, 4 bushels are required to the acre. 
For renovating old lawns, 1 to 2. bushels. 

We put up but the one quality 

no efforts to get your lawn well started, 
and use plenty of lawn grass seed. Seed- 
ing is better than sodding. Printed in- 
structions will be sent with every-order. 
Pint, 15 cts.; qt., 25 cts.; 2 qts.,.45 cts., 
postpaid. By express or freight, peck, 

pounds ; our seed will weigh 20 to 21% - 

of mixture, and that the best. Spare~ 

$1.00, $4.00 per bushel of 20 nounds. — 

ARE WARRANTED FRESH AND 
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This popular Radish was named and introduced by us in 1Sgo, and has proved itself to be the most valuable and quickest growing 
Radish ever offered. ’ 
that it is the finest early round red radish ever introduced. 

It has been.sown in all portions of the country and has always given entire satisfaction. 
It is most perfect in shape, as our illustration shows, of a bright scarlet color; 

We do not hesitate to state 

the flesh is very crisp, juicy, tender*and of unsurpassed flavor. The leaves are short, making a very small top, and in three weeks after 
sowing the radishes are ready for the table. 
radishes, none finer ever having been_ produced. 
uniform crop can be depended upon, 

Its beautiful form, splendid eating qualities and extra earliness have placed it at the head of 
It is desirable alike for forcing or planting in the garden ond an early, perfect and 

Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 44 Ib., 20 cts.; lb., $1,00 postpaid. 

TWO FAMOUS NEW POTATOES. 
CARMAN No. 1. Originated with Mr. E, S. Carman, origina- 

tor of the well-known Rural New Yorker, No. 2, and editor of The 
Rural New Yorker. It isa distinct new variety being a seed- 
ling from seedlings and is not like the many so-called ‘‘New”’ Pota- 
toes, merely improved stock of some standard sort. It is second 
early in ripening, of the most perfect shape, the most desirable size, 
and with very few and shallow eyes. The white flesh is perfect in 
quality and very dry. It is an enormous yielder, the tubers be- 
ing very handsome and large. The price last year was $16 per 
barrel, but we are happy this year in being able to offer this valuable 
second early potato at prices within the reach of all, 

Prices, 1 lb., 30 cts.; 4 lbs. for $1.00 postpaid. By express or 
freight, peck, 75 cts.; bush., $1 75.; bbl , $4.25. 

_the largest size. 

CARIIAN No. 3. $25.00 per bbi. was last year’s prices on this 
late variety, and the demand could not be supplied. Like Carman 
No. 1, itis a seedling from seedlings and resembles that variety in 
having few and shallow eyes. Itis the greatest yzelder ever intro- 
duced, yields no small tubers. Has a magnificent shape and is of 

Poth skin and flesh are very white, the eyes are 
few and shallow. Latein ripening. On account of its great beauty 
and enormous productiveness, it is the best variety ever introduced. 
It will out=-yield all other potatoes. Nearly every potato 
of marketable size. Table qualities unsurpassed. We 
will fil! all orders at the following prices as long as our stock lasts. 

Prices, 1 lb., 35 cts.; 3 lbs., $1.00 postpaid. By express or freight, 
peck, $1.00; bush., $3.00; bbl., $7.50. 
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[;ong [sland Mammoth Peas. 
This isa favorite with Long Island gardeners, and is 

also becoming popular with New Jersey growers. Itis 
one of the finest varieties of recent introduction. All 
pronounce it one of the sweetest and most exquisite in 
flavor of all peas; it is an excellent cropper; the large 
pods are well filled with peas of the finest quality. The 
vines grow to the height of 3% feet, of robust growth, 
with fine dark green foliage, branching from the first 
three to five nodes above the surface of the ground. Pkt. 
10 cts., pint 20 cts., quart 40 cts., postpaid. By express or 
freight, quart 25 cts., peck $1.25, bushel $4.50. 

SeFAUSTS= 
Earliest of all Gabbage 

Se @ 

This wonderfully handsome and valuable 
variety is the outcome of years of careful 
growing and selection and is unquestionably 
the earliest, best quality, most uniform in 
color, size and shape of any variety yet intro- 
duced. The heads are of conical shape (as 
shown in the iilustration), very large and 
solid,and of meat perfect form. It has but 
few outer leaves, thus enabling closer planting 
anda larger crop. It will mature fine heads 
in 40 days from the time plants are set out in 
the open ground. In this Cabbage you have 
the EARLIEST, FINEST QUALITY, BEST 

YIELDER and the SUREST and MOST 
PROFITABLE VARIETY to grow. The 

seed has all been grown from the most care- 
iully selected heads,and we guarantee will 
produce the finest cabbage. We have received 
testimonials from all portions of the United 
States in praise of this fine Cabbage, and so 
popular has it become and can be relied upon, 
that nearly every order for seeds received by 
us calls for it either by the packet, ounce or 

pound. Pkt. 10c., oz. 30c., 14 Ib. $1.00, 1b. $3.50. 

New Victoria Spinach. 
This new variety comes from Germany and has proved 

after repeated trials, to be the earliest we have ever 
grown. The foliage is heavy, the broad, dark green 
leaves are of the true savoy type and of the very finest 
quality. Itis specially valuable for private and market 
gardeners, from the fact that it remains in fine condi- 
tion from two to three weeks after all other varieties 
have run to seed. We have the genuine stock from the 
originators. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 14 Ib. 15 ets., lb. 46 ets., 
postpaid. 

This new melon has proved itself to be a decided acquisition, no finer melon haying been introduced. It originated on the 
farm of a truck grower in North Carolina, and is a cross between the Kolb Gem and Mountain Sweet, surpassing the former in 
shipping qualities and fully equalling the latter in fine eating quality and flavor. Itisfroma week to10 days earlier than either, 
has aremarkably thin, tough rind, and as a keeper and shipper ithas no equal. Its productiveness is unequalled; each vine 
matures 7'to 8 large melons; the vines are strong and rapid growers, and have more laterals than any other varieties; ebiers c= 
the valuable quality of rooting from every joint, which adds largely to the bearing and life of the vines. ‘The flesh is brigh 
scarlet, of fitte'¢uality, almost down to'the skin The melons are of a dark green color and most beautifully striped, of oblong 
shape. Thé‘melosin market bring-the highest prices. Kolb’sGem are usually selling for 20 and 25 cents, while the Dixie are 
éazerly ‘songhtiafter and bfine 8%and 85 cents each. To sum up its good qualities—it is The Most Productive, Fines& 
E iting, Best Shipper everiintro tuced. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz , 10 cts.; 14 1b., 20 cts.; Ib., 60 cts.; postpaid. 
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A distinetive feature of this squash is that the ripe squashes 
vary in color, some of them being pile yellow with still paler 
yellow stripes in hollows, while others are green, mottled and 
faintly striped with a lighter green. In this respect it is differ- 
«ent from.all other varieties, and after years of careful trial we 
have found that this squash follows its type absolutely true 
and we can offer thissquash to you as a distinct new vegetable. 
_The-fiesh:is a°deep orange yellow, cavity very small and 
seeds few ; the special peculiarity, however, is that, while un- 
cooked it appears to havea Shell like any squash; when 
eooked there is practically none, the shell or inedible part 
being about as thick as a sheet of writing paper. It isthe best 
squash we ever tasted, sweet and very dry, and for squash pies 
it must be tried to be appreciated. It matures early and can 
be used as asummer squash, and is the best winter variety 
we know of; being a very late keeper, we having repeatedly 
had squashes in our cellar in perfect condition in April and 
May. Itis the only squash we ever saw that every specimen 
is of superior quality without regard to size or whether it is 
ripe.or green. This*is a very. desirable feature, as many 
“squashes (the Hubbard especially) must.be thoroughly ripe 

_ before frost, or,the cropis lost. It 1s not so with the Faxon; 
every specimen ean be gathered and used. Very early, enor- 
mously produetive, of medium size and the best possible qual- 
ity, we fully believe that this new variety is destined to become 

'@ standard amongst squashes, both for home-use and market 
purposes. Per pkt., 15:cts.; 2 pkts., 25 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 14 1b., 
60 cts.; Ib . $2.00, postpaid. ss 

FAUST’S PRIZE HEAD LATE FLAT DUTCH CABBAGE 
The best large late cabbage in existence 

and has been pronounced so by all who have 
grown it, tobe the finest strain of Late Flat 
Dutch Cabbage in the world. It is a low- 
growing variety. The large bluish-green heads 
are round, very solid, broad and fiat on top, 
of the very finest quality. It is a superb va- 
riety for fall use, and is the best for late keep- 
ing. Itis the result of years of the most care- 
ful selection, and is sought after in preference 
to other late sorts by large growers of cab- 
bages. It never fails to make a perfect, solid 
head and is most uniform in size and color. 
Our seed has been grown from large and care- 
fully selected heads, and we confidently re- 
commend it as being the finest strain ever 
introduced. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts, 14 1b. $1.00, 
Ib. $3.50. 

New Favorite Half-Long Scarlet Radish 
« 

This new Radish comes to us from France, 
and isan improvement over any HalfLong 
Radish ever introduced, and we do not hesi- 
tate to recommend it for the family gardens 
and for market, as one of the most valuable 
and attractive of Radishes. The skin is thin, 
of.a bright red color; the flesh is white, crisp, 
solid, and of mild flavor. Owing to its rapid 
growth itis very tender and juicy. Itsurpas- 
ses all other strains of Half-Long Radish. 
Being intermediate in shape, itis very attracte 
ive. PKt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 14 1b. 35 cts., lb. $1.00. 

New 

Paris Pickling Cucumber. 

From the illustration it will be seen that the Paris Pick- 
ling is entirely distinct from all sorts hitherto known. The 
young cucumbers, when of the proper age for pickling, are 
slim and slender, from 3 to 5inches in length, and the entire 
surface of the skin is covered with delicate, black, hairy 
spines. When the unusually crisp, brittle character of the 
pickles is known, it will take front rank in popular favor, 
while from the very first its unique appearance will make it 
of great value in the manufacture of chow-chow and other 
mixed pickles. So crisp and brittle are they that they snap 
freely, and, when ready for pickling, show absolutely no 
signs of seeds. Whenwe add that at the pickling stage, in 
connection with the good qualities named, the fruits are of 
an unusually dark green color—so deep that no coloring 
matter is necessary, even in preparing them for the market— 
it will be apparent that the Paris Pickling is a valuable 
variety. Per pkt., 10 cts.; 3 pkts. for 25 cts.; oz.. 30 cts. 
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~++~-BUSH * LIMA « BEANS-~~~~ 
©, Dreer’s New... 

Bush Lima Bean. 

This valuable Bush Bean 
has fully sustained our 
claim to be the best of the 
new race of Bush Limas. It 
poseesses all the good quali- 
ties of the Dreer’s Improved 
Large Lima, which has long 
been admitted the best in 
quality of the Pole Limas, as 
well as the most attractive 
and desirable for table use. 
The Dreer’s Bush Lima is 
of vigorous bushy habit, 
growing from 1% to 2 feet 
high, and producing pods in 
great abundance; shows no 
disposition to runand is un- 
doubtedly the most profuse 
bearer of all of the Lima 
Bean family;. single plants 
have borne over 180 pods. 
The beans grow close to- 
gether in the pods, produc- 
ing 3 or 4,and sometimess5 
ina pod,andare very thick, 
sweet, and succulent. It 
ripens fully 10 days earlier 
than the Pole Lima, and re- 
quires no poles or stakes 

whatever. Your garden is incomplete withoutit. Illustrated packets, with full descriptian printed on each. Large 
pe eer 3 pkts., 25 cts.; pint, 30 cts.; quart, 50 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, quart, 35 cts.; peck, $2.00; 
uSND., O/.0U. 

~<= BURPEE’S BUSH LIMA BEAN-=3- 
Another bush form of the large White Lima Bean that has been extensively advertised, and when first intro- 

duced sold at an enormous price. It isan exact counterpart of the old Pole Lima Bean in bush form, growing to a 
height of 20 inches and forming circular bushes about 2% feet in diameter, bearing from 50 to 160 pods filled wlth 
large white beans. Large pkt., 10 cts.; 3 pKts., 25 cts.; pint, 30 cts.; quart, 50 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, 
quart, 35 cts.; peck, $2.00; bush., $7.40. 

HENDERSON’S BUSH LIMA BEANS. 
For Full Description, see page 20. PER PACKET, 10 CENTS, 

SbUEEEUA =m 
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Improved __._—_ih. 
Ne Plus Ultra Sweet Corn. 

This new Sweet Corn has given more satisfaction than any 
other variety ever introduced. The ears are of good size and 
frequently bear 5 to the stalk,and few stalks produce less than 
3 good ears, from 6 to 8 inches in length. The cob is very small, 
thus giving great depth to the kernels, which are of pearly 
whiteness. Its greatest merit lies in its delicious quality, and 
itis without question, the most tender and sweetest of all 
Sweet Corns. This special stock, after years of careful selec- 
tion, we have improved in the depth of Kernel, as well as in the 
purity and trueness of type. 
Pkt. 10 cts., pint 20 cts., quart 35 cts., postpaid. By express or 

freight, quart, 20 cts., peck $1.00, bushel $3.00. 
—_— 

Mrs. M. RICHTER, Duson, La., writes: ‘‘I wish to give my re- 
gards to you for your Earliest of all Cabbage. I believe I had 
the first cabbage in Louisiana this year. I had cabbage amonth 
before one of our market gardeners. I had so muchand so 
early that I sold over $1200 worth. All my seeds did well. I 
will always recommend your seeds. 

< 

RS 

Dwarf Champion Tomato. 
This fine new tomato is entirely distinct, and its habit of 

Rares is most peculiar, for not enly is it dwarf and compact, 
ut the stems being thick, stiff, and short-jointed, it is actually 

self-supporting when laden with fruit; no other variety pos- 
sesses this valuable characteristic. The foliage is very dark 
green, thick and corrugated, and differing in form from that of 
any other sort. Unsurpassed in productiveness, and its close, 
upright growth enables it to be planted nearer together than 
any other sort, therefore yielding more to the acre. The fruit 
in form and color, closely resembles the well-known Acme, and 
is always smooth and symmetrical in form. Of medium size, 
size, very attractive in appearance; the skin is tough and the 
flesh solid and of the finest quality. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., 14 1b. 
70 cts., lb. $2.25. 
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MAMMOTH PRIZE-TAKER ONION Most everyone is familiar with the appearance of the beautiful straw-colored 
ee ee OMIONS. Imported from Bermuda, and’ Spain, offered for sale at the fruit 
stands every fall in all our large cities and which command such good prices. They can now be grown the first 
year in America from our home-grown seed. Our Genuine Prize-Taker Onions are of aclean, bright straw color, 
the flesh being pure white, very sweet and tender. 
always uniform. 

Of perfect globe shape, as Shown in the illustration, and are 
The immense bulbs measure from 12 to 16 inches in circumference, and under special cultivation 

they have been raised to weigh four to six pounds each. Either for market, family use or exhibition purposes it has 
no equal, and as a keeper it is unsurpassed. It will yield 950 bushels and over per acre. The seed here offered is all 
AMERICAN GROWN. Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 20 cts.; 14 lb.. 50 cts.; lb., $1.75. By express or freight, 5 lbs. at $1.50 per Ib. 

«—NEW POTATO “GOOD 
A seed ball from White Star produced this healthy, 

vigorous seedling, yielding very heavy crops of smooth, 
bright, handsome potatoes with light pink skin, like 
Early Rose, and pure white flesh, yet a faint trace of 
pink is very rarely found. The true cut engraved from 
photograph of small tuber of Good News fairly shows 
its form and eyes, which are few and set almost even 
with the surface, yet they are well developed and strong. 
Although medium early it keeps about as late without 
sprouting as White Star, then puts out vigorous, healthy 
shoots. This combination of the best two classes in cul- 
tivation is GOOD NEWS indeed to potato grows who 
desire good crops of a choicearticle; it is undoubtedly a 
MONEY MAKER for careful growers who obtain it 
now while new, vigorous, and quantity limited. In our 
trial of 85 heavy yielders, Good News was handsomest 
and yielded most. It will pay to order early while 
stock lasts. Prices for 1896: Pound $1.00, 3 pounds $2.50, 
postpaid. By express or freight, peck, $8.50, bushel $10, 
barrel $22.00. 

_NEW SWEET CORN-FIRST OF ALL 
The assertion that we have found a sweet corn earlier 

than the Cory, which has for so many years held first 
place, will make all our customers desirous of trying 
the FIRST OF ALL Sweet Corn. For years we have 
been trying all new varieties in the hope that we would 
get a variety of Sweet Corn even earlier than the famous 
Cory Corn, and at last the desired prize has been ob- 
tained. The FIRST OF ALL is ready for the table 
from three days to a week earlier than the Cory, 
making it very desirable, not only for family gardens, 

but extremely valuable to grow for market, where the 
earliest corn always brings by far the highest prices. 
The ears, which are of medium size, are well filled with 
large grains to the very tip. A large number of the ears 
contain 10 to 12 rows, while ears of the Cory Corn gen- 
erally have only 8 rows. In habit of growth it is rather 
dwarfer than the Cory, although similar in appearance, 
but superior in quality, tender and sweet. Pkt. 10 cts., 
pint 20 cts., quart 35 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, 
quart 25 cts., peck $1.00, bushel $3.50. 
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Faust’s Genuine 
Bloomsdale Spinach. 

This var.ety we have raised at Bristol, 
Pa., for Many years, and not onlysupply 
our own extensive market gardeners’ 
trade, but furnish other seed firms with 
the seed, as they can rely implicitly on 
our strain. It is largely used and is 
highly popular among the market gar- 
deners of Philadelphia, and is unsur- 
passed by any spinach grown elsewhere. 
The leaves are large, thick, heavy and 
finely curled, and will stand shipping 
and handling better than any other vari- 
ety. Its quality is unequalled and its 
productiveness is something wonderful. 
Every pound of seed which we offer for 
sale of this variety has been grown at 
Bristol fur us, and has received the most 
careful attention to have it pure and 
entirely free from any pricklysort. Per 
pkt., 5 ets.: oz., 10 ets.; 14 lb., 29 ets.; 1b., 
50 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, 

New Japanese 
Climbing Cucumber. 

This new cucumber originally came from Japan, and 
when first introduced created an unparallelled sen- 
sation in the trade on the continent, and has proved 
to be a valuable novelty. It climbs vigorously to a 
height of 6 or 7 feet on poles, and is prized for its pro- 
lific and hardy qualities, a single vine bearing 50 to 75 
well-formed fruits, about 10 inches in length, of a 
dark-green color and of delicious flavor. The fruits 
are netted when ripe, and very fleshy, solid and sweet, 
with exceptionally few seeds. As a variety for slic- 
ing, they will prove very useful, while for exhibition 
no other cucumber will attract so much attention. 
Their shape is very uniform, straight and perfectly 
smooth. Although very hardy, it forces well and 
comes into bearing very early. Per pkt.. 10 ets.; oz., 
15 cts.; 44 1b., 40 cts.; 1b., $1.25, postpaid. 

This isa most distinct NOVELTY, and combines ex- 
quisite quality and productiveness with enormous size. 
The pods are FULL of. FLESHY PULP and POSI- 
TIVELY STRINGLESS, cooking tender and delicious. 
The mammoth pods average 10 to 14inchesin length, are 
of rich, golden color, making a most handsome appear- 
ance either on the plant or on the table. The Yosemite. _ 
combines size, productiveness and quality in one variety, 
and is the perfection of wax beans. The plant is re- 
markably vigorous, covering the ground with its heavy 
foliage in such’a manner as to shade the earth and to 
keepit moist,and if the pods are kept closely picked new 
ones will continue to be produced, and amarvellously 
large crop will be obtained. The YOSEMITE outstrips 
all known varieties in: size, vield and.good qualities. A 
most desirable bean for family gardens; Per pkt:, 10.ets.; 

lb., 40 cts.: peck, $1.50; bush., $6.00. 

si es am 

New Japanese Climbing Cucumber. 
LD LL II Ae 

White Chinese Radish. 
It was recently noticed in California that the Chinese gar- 

deners had an entirely distinct and very superior white sum- 

mer radish, and so carefully guarded was the stock that it was 

necessary to send to China to obtain the genuine seed. The 
roots are of beautiful shape, being elongated about 2 inches 

across the top,and gradually tapering, but ending abruptly 

like a stump-rooted carrot. The thin skin and solid flesh are 

both snow-white, crisp, brittle, and of the very best quality. 

It isa quick-growing radish; can be pulled at any stage, and 

even when large, is firm and solid. It makes really good rad- 

ishes in mid-summer, that are not pithy, but crisp and refresh- 

ing to the taste. It is best adapted for winter radishes, for 

which purpose seed should be sown in August. Our supply of 

seed is so limited this year that we have been compelled to 
refuse orders from other seedsmen, and we therefore request 

early orders from customers. Pkt. 10¢., 02. l5e., 14 1b. 35e., 1b. $1.15. 
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This is the long-looked-for bean, combining har- NAM 
diness and productiveness with fine quality. A aN 
strong-growing bush variety of remarkable vigor 
and freedom fromrust. It sends outshorttendrils 

on which pods are formed in addition to those near 

NaTupay Faust’s Seeds are Sure to Grow 
MOJ5) JC} ISS BUI BIL SP33sG S$ jsneg i 
| 
| 

r: nN WY! the central stalk of the plant, which accounts for its 
ae oe wonderful productiveness, anrounting, under favorable 
a2 | y conditions, from 100 to 150 fold. The pods are meaty and 

well filled, thick-flat when young, and semi-round later; of 
rich yellow color and fine quality, and entirely stringless even when large enough to shell. If the pods are picked 
as fast as formed, the plant continues to furnish a bountiful supply for an unusually long season. 
tions for planting are printed on each packet. Per pkt., 
By express or freight, quart, 35 ets.; peck, $2.00; bushel, $7.00. 

The Stone Tomato. 
_ This is one of the finest tomatoes for main crop ever 
introduced; very large size and of_bright scarlet color, 
very smooth, ripening evenly to the stem without a 
erack. As indicated by its name it-is exceedingly solid 
and firm-fleshed. Asa shipper it has no equal, and the 
quality is the very best. It is not subject to rot, has no 
hard core, and is an excellent keeper. For market pur- 
poses itis very attractive. The vines and foliage grow 
rank and robust, and are heavily loaded with fine, uni- 
form specimens. It is the coming tomato for market 
gardeners and canners and private gardeners. Per pkt., 
10 cts.; 02., 25 cts.; 14 1b., 75 cts.; Ib., $2.50. 

Burlington Hybrid Sweet Corn. 
This variety originated in Burlington County, N.J., 

and is a cross between Adams’ Extra Early and a large- 
eared sugar corn. Itis as early as the Adams, and pro- 
duces ears fully as large as Stowell’s Evergreen, and is 
more productive than either. Although notstrictly a 
sweet corn, yet it is the first corn in market and sells 
readily assuch. The grain, when dry, issmooth and of 
a creamy white color, the ears.are set low and are borne 
three or four to a stalk. Pkt. 10 cts., pint 20 cts., quart 
35 cts., postpaid. By exp. or freight, peck 90c., bush. $3. 

Complete direc- 
10 cts.; 3 pkts.; 25 cts.; pint, 25 cts.; quart, 50 cts., postpaid. 

=. te Celestial: Pepper’. ><. 
This pepper originally came «from China, and the 

plant is one of the most beautiful and attractive in cul- 
tivation. The plant begins to set its peppers early in 
the season and continties until frost, branching freely 
and bearing profusely. The peppers, up to the time 
they are fully grown, are of a delicate creamy, yellow 
color. and when fully grown, change to an intense vivid 
scarlet, making a plant, when loaded with fruit, part of 
one color and part of the other, an object of the most 
striking beauty and oddity. The peppers are 2 to 3 
inches long, of clear, Sharp flavor. and superior for any 
of the uses to which a pepper can be put. They areall 
carried upright, and the brilliant contrast in color makes 
a beautifulsight. Pkt. 10¢.; oz. 25c.; 14 1b. 7ac.; 1b. $2.50. 

Perkin’s Mammoth Long Podded Okra. 
The pots are an intense green color, abcut 8 inches 

long, and do not get hard as with other sorts. Its pro- 
ductiveness is simply wonderful, the pods shooting out 
from the bottom of the stalk within three inches of the 
ground, and the whole plant is covered with them to the 
height of aman’s head. Mr. Perkins always obtained 
$3.00 to $4.00 per basket for his Okras ‘in Philadelphia 
markets; also much sought after by canners, being the 
best of all green sorts for winter use. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 2) 
cts., 14 Ib. 25 cts., 1b. 90 cts., postpaid. 
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NOTT’S EXCELSIOR PEA. 
This new early dwarf wrinkled pea grows at the uniform 

height of one foot,and is remarkably hardy and productive, 

besides being earlier than any of the wrinkled peas. It has 

been impartially tested in various sections of the United States 

and Canada, and has proved to be so hardy and vigorous that 

itmay be safely planted in early spring with any smooth 

variety, and counted on for table use almost as soon, while the 

quality is far superior. During the years that the originator 

has been developing these peas, they have never failed to be 

well matured for table use within 50 days from planting, with 

ordinary garden culture. The large pods are well filled with 

from 7to9fine peas, which are very tender and of unusually 

sweet flavor. Every private garden should include this fine 

early variety,as it is one of the best flavored in cultivation. 

Pkt. 10 cts., pint 30 cts., quart 50 cts., postpaid. By express or 

freight, quart 35 cts., 144 peck $1.00, peck $1.90, bushel $6.50. 
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Mrs. F. W. BussE, Denmark, Iowa, writes: ‘‘I have used 
your seeds for five years and I am very much pleased with them. 
They always grow. Iam very much interested in new seeds, 
Enclosed you will find my order for this year.” 

1890 ., G. H. MILLER, Raywick, Ky., Aug. 1, 1895, writes: “The trial 
tomato you sent me is the best we ever had. It beats the Pon- 

: derosa, Trophy and every other kind. It is large and smooth.” 

MELROSE MELON. 
Late in the fall of 1885, one of our most expert 

melon growers, in going over afield after the vines 
had died, was surprised to find a few specimens 
“holding up,” while for some time all others had 
gone. Upon examination he was still further sur- 
prised to find that the melons retained their full 
Sweetness and flavor. He at once began to inves- 
tigate as to its exact origin, but without success, 8» 
jr 10 varieties having been grown close together 
that season. The seed, however, was carefully 
saved, and after careful selection we now offer it 
fixed in type, and as true asany melon grown. It 
isa very hardy, strong and vigorous grower, the 
yines remaining green longer than any other yari- 
ety. The melons are produced abundantly, and 
very closeto the hill,—a feature of the greatest 
value. The color is rich, dark green ; the shape is 
oval, of very good proportions. The melons aver- 
age in weight about 4 pounds, and are finely and 
densely netted, showing but slight tendency torib; 
the form is remarkably perfectand true ; all in all, 
the handsomest and most showy of all melons. 
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: The flesh is very thick and solid ; clear, light green 
| in color, shading toa rich salmon at the seed cavity. 

In flavor, this, The Melrose, cannot be equalled by 
A any other variety, and carries its superior qualty and 

sweetness to the extreme edge of the skin, thus making 
: it the best either for home or market purposes. 

Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 15c.; 14 Ib., 40c.; 1b., $1.25. 

; li e 

| California Cream Butter Lettuce 
' A very distinct variety; forms round, solid heads, 
j which outside are of a medium green, slightly marked 
| with small brown spots; within, the leaves are of a very 
‘ rich, cream-yellow color, most refreshing in appearance 
( and particularly rich and buttery to the taste. It is 
: medium early and one of the best Summer varieties of 
; head lettuce we have ever seen. It is a black seeded 
: variety, and the heads are so solid that, generally, they 

have to be cut before any seed stalk can make its ap- 
5 pearance. The heads are of good size and very tender, 

Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts., 44 1b. 40 cts., lb. $1.50. 

FORDHOOK SQUASH. 
The size is most convenient for family use, and the 

GENUINE JE S Y , appearance extremely handsome, of a bright yellow 
. R E PICKLE CUCUMBER outside, anda straw-yellow within. The flesh is as dry 
E as Pike’s Peak, and much sweeter—making it the best 

This variety possesses the peculiar merit of flowering and 
bearing fruit continuously the entire season until killed by 
frost ; and besides being a most prolific variety, it will yield a 
good crop where others fail. Fruit firm and crisp, of a dark 
green color. A single vine will exhibit at the same time 
cucumbers in every stage of growth, even the small ones 
being of most perfect shape. It has been raised for some 
years in Burlington County, New Jersey, and the pickles, 
when marketed, bring the highest price. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 
25 cts.; 14 1b., 40 ets.; ]b., $1.50. 

in quality of all winter squashes. It seems incapable of 
rotting, and, placed in a cool, dry room, keeps in perfect 
condition throughout the winter and spring, until late 
in June, when summer squashes are ready. It is a 
strong and rapid grower,so that the striped bug has 
never injured it, as ‘‘it grows away from them’’—being 
earlier in ripening than any other winter squash. The 
meat is very thick and seed cavity small. It isan all 
the year round squash. Pkt. 10 cts., 0z. 15 cts., 14 Ib. 
40 cts., Ib. $1.25. 



FAUST’S SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS. 9 

Faust’s Selected Gladioli. 
All our bulbs have been selected with the utmost care, and 

are vastly superior to the mixed Gladioli usually sold, which 
contain too many common red and aark colors. Our selected 
Gladioli can be relied upon to contain all shades of pink, buff, 
crimson, yellow, white, salmon, cherry, etc., and beautifully 
marked and variegated varieties. We grow them by the 100,- 
000, and therefore can offer them to our customers at very 
reasonable prices. 
NoTick.—Please bear in mind our bulbs are all extra large, 

and are not to be confounded with the small sorts usually sold. 

LARGE SIZED BULBS. 

All Colors, Very Choice Mixed. 3 for 10 cts.; per doz., 
a ; per 100, $1.75, postpaid. By express, 100, $1.50; 1000, 

White and Light Colors. Per doz., 40 cts.; per 100, $3.90, 
postpaid. By express, 100, $2.50; 1000, $18.00. 
Scarlet and Crimson. 3. for 10 cts.; per doz., 25 cts.; per 

100, $1.75, postpaid. By express, 100, $1.50; 100u, $14.00. 

MiLieS:.. 
Auratum (the Golden-Banded Lily of Japan). This is justly 

entitled to the name often given it—The Queen of Lilies— 
as it is decidedly the most beautiful of all Lities. The immense 
blooms are produced in the greatest profusion and are 
deliciously fragrant. In 
beauty of color and mark- 
ings it surpasses all otber 
Lilies; the large white 
petals are thickly spotted 
with rich chocolate-crim- 
son, and have a bright 
golden-yellow band 
through the centre of 
each. This magnificent 
Lily should be in every 
garden. We. offer the 
finest imported Japanese 
bulbs at 20 ets. each ; 3 for 
50 ets., postpaid. 
Speciosum Roseum, 

or Rubrum. _ Rose, spot- 
ted with crimson. 15 cts. 
each ; 4 for 50 cts., post- 
paid. 
Speciosum Album. 

Pure white flowers, of fine 
form; the foliage and 
stems are flat. 20 cts. each; 
3 for 50 cts., postpaid. 

MADEIRA VINE. 

A beautiful rapid growing climber, bearing very fragrant white flowers. 5 cts. each; 
6 for 25 cts.; 45 cts. per dozen, postpaid. 

DAHLIA. 
All shades of yellow, pink, purple, etc. Each, 15 cts.; $1.75 per dozen, postpaid. 

CINNAMON VINE. 

A tuberous-rooted climbing vine that grows with great rapidity, quickly covering 
walls, trellises, etc. Its bright, lively green foliage makes a most attractive dense screen. 
Bulbs, 5cts. each ; 6 for 25 cts., or 12 for 50 cts., postpaid. 

Lilium Auratum. 

DWARF FRENCH CANNAS. 
Few recent introductions have been so important as the new Flowering 

Cannas. Cannas have long been extensively grown for the beauty of their 
foliage, but now that we can add to this flowers of striking beauty and bril- 
liancy, equalling even the Gladiolus, it gives us a plant which is of the 
greatest value, either for single specimens or for bedding. Our Cannas are 
true to name, and sure to bloom. Fine roots, mixed sorts, all 
colors, 10 cts. each; per doz., 85 cts.; per 100, $6.00. 

NEW CANNA—MADAME CROZY. 
Of late introduction, and acknowledged to be the grandest of all Cannas. 

The plant is compact and vigorous, growing to a height of 3 to4 feet, with 
foliage of a striking green ; luxuriant and massive. ‘The flowers are blazing 
scarlet, edged with deep yellow, and are produced in immense clusters. The 
profusion of bloom on these grand new Cannas is remarkable, throwing out 
as they do,innumerable spikes of flowers when scarcely 20 inches high, 
A egg oa Gladiolus blooms. 20 cts. each; per doz., $1.75; per 

, $10.00. 
ADMIRAL COUBERT. This is one of the finest of the new Cannas. 

The flowers are yellow spotted crimson, foliage green ; height, 4 feet. The 
Madame Crozy and Admiral Coubert are the finest show Cannas, and planted 
together in a bed make a handsome appearance. 15 cts. each; per doz., 
$1.50 ; per 100, $8.00. 

CANNAS—TALL GROWING. 
ROBUSTA. This variety, with good cultivation, will grow fully 10 feet 

high, with immense leaves 4 feet long by 14% feet in width, of dark bronze 
and green colors. 10 cts. each; per doz., $1.00; per 100, $6.00. 

THE SPOTTED CALLA. 
The Richardia Alba Maculata, or Spotted Calla, isa plant of magnificent 

appearance. The leaves are of the richest green, spotted with pure white; 
the flowers are white, with a rich chocolate throat. It can either be grown 
ina pot, planted in the border, or in vases or rustic stands. Price, 20 cts. 

FRENCH CANNAS, each; 6 for $1.00. 
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New Dwarf Sweet Pea 

~CUPID-~ 
A new dwarf White Sweet Pea, 

s. owing only five inches high, with 

very dark green foliage; blossoms pure 

waxy-white, of full size. The dwarf | 

plants are from twelve to fifteen inches 

in diameter, having stems about four 

inches long, bearing two or three blos- { 

soms close to the end of the stem. It 

isa free bloomer from May until Sep- 

tember. The large seed is white. Full- 

sized packets (20 seeds) 25 cents. Five 

packets, $1.00. 

Sa 

. 

SEMPLE’S 

~NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM-FLOWERED 

a ; 

This new strain of American-grown Asters has been 

by careful selection brought to a high degree of excel- 

lence, and it is to-day the best variety for the amateur 

and florist to grow. The plants are of branching habit, 

from two to three feet in height, producing from twenty 

to twenty-five large, perfect flowers from four to six 

inches in diameter, on stems from ten to twenty-four 

inches in length. The flowers are perfect, with broad, 

long petals, which are curled so much asto give the 

blooms the appearance of a Chrysanthemum. One of 

the great advantages of this Aster is its late blooming, 

coming in flower when other Asters are over, andata 

time when other flowers are scarce, and is just the 

flower to fill in with. Itis a decided improvement on 

Vick’s White Branching, and is invaluable for cutting 

and the flower trade. Pink and white, mixed, packet 10 

ets. Red, packet 10 cents. 

A TRRERIGATED \ 
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NEW DWARF SWEET PEA CUPID. 

 Faust’s —i 

Imperial Hibiscus. 

This beautiful plant isa hybrid between the Hibiscus 

and Abutilon. It combines some of the characteristics 

of both, having leaves like the Abutilon and flowers re- 

sembling in form those of some varieties of Hibiscus, 

though very much finer, while in its manner of growth 

it is more spreading than either. The flowers aredor6 

inches across, opening flat or saucer-shape, and in color 

a clear, bright canary-yellow, with a black centre, which 

greatly heightens the effect. The plants begin blooming 

while quite small, and flower constantly, whether in 

pots in the window in winter or bedded out in summer. 

The flower has such a peculiar beauty combined with 

its great size, and forms such a striking contrast with 
its deep green leaves, that it catches everyeye. From 

the interest which it has already created, it is safe to 

predict that it will become avery’ popular plant. Per 

packet, 10 cents. 
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Vautier’s Mlammoth Pansies. ‘ 
\ 

This strain of enormous Pansies has been raised ‘ 
and perfected for over 20 years by Chas. H. Vautier, 
one of our most experienced market gardeners. It 
would be almost impossible to express in words what 
ought to be said in favor of this strain. In size and 
perfect form they rival anything heretofore introduced. 
The flowers measure 2% to 4 inches across, of most 
perfect form, circular shape; the plants being bushy 
and compact, and flowering profusely. The colors are 
rich and varied, embracing all the fancy spotted and 
striped, and self colors. Our leading Philadelphia 
florists obtain their plants from this strain, paying the 
highest price. Our seed is all saved from the choicest 
plants, and we recommend the strain to all lovers of 
magnificent large Pansies. Choice mixed, per pkt., 
25 cts.; 5 pkts., 1.00 ; & oz., $1.50; 0oz., $6.00. Wii ; 

New edition ‘* FAUST ON PANSY CUL- See 
TURE,”’ sent free with all orders. 

g@S" When you have Vautier’s Pansies you have Pansies that are Pansies. 

Centrosema Grandiflora. 
‘«‘ Look at Me.?’’ 

A new hardy perennial climber, growing 6 to 8 feet the first season. The foliage dies to the ground in winter and 
comes up with renewed vigor the following spring. Flowers large, inverted pea-shaped. Colors vary from white to 
purple with a white eye. Centrosema luxuriates in a poor sandy soil, so that almost any waste spot will suit it. 
Plant the seed at any time in the house in shallow pots or boxes, or in the open ground after March. The seed 
should be soaked in hot water before planting. Pkt., Io cts. 

- Ipomoea Purpurea. FI. Pleno, Double fld. Morning Glory. 
The number of hardy annual climbers is not very great, and we do not doubt a moment but that this first 

double fld. Convolvulus Major or Morning Glory ever introduced will be greeted as a welcome addition to this class 
of plants. It is of rapid growth and produces its double flowers very freely, resembling, in form, those of the 
Calystegia pubescens fl. pl. They are white with a slight spot of red or of blue at the base of the larger petals. 
About 80 per cent. of the seedlings will reproduce themselves true from seed, the remainder will flower semi-double 
or single, Pkt., 10 cts. 

Crinum Kirky. 
This magnificent bulb, which often attains enormous proportions, produces flowers of the greatest beauty. Usually 

two flower stalks of dark purplish color are sent up at the same time, each bearing a large umbel composed of a dozen 
or more enormous lily=like flowers of the greatest beauty and fragrance. The petals are broad and pure white, 
with a deep reddish purple stripe through the centre. A plant which always creates a sensation when it blooms, which 
it does with the greatest freedom. We have a fine stock of Crinum Kirky this year, and can offer them lower than 

_ they were ever sold before. Extra large bulbs, 40 cts. each ; 3 for $1.00, postpaid. 

New Hibiscus. 
‘¢Crimson Eye.’’ 

This elegant strain of Hibiscus, recently introduced, has after the most careful selection, become entirely 
distinct, always coming true from seed. It is a robust grower, averaging 4 feet in height, with dark red stems and 

_ foliage. The flowers are immense in size, often measuring 20 inches in circumference. The color is of the 
_ purest white, with a large spot of deep velvety crimson in the centre of each flower. It is a striking combination of 
_ color and one that must be seen to be fully appreciated, A well-developed plant will produce several hundred of 

___ these flowers in a season. It will succeed anywhere, and is perfectly hardy, blooming the first year from seed sown 
| imthe open ground. Seeds, per pkt., 10 cts.; 3 pkts. for 25 cts. 
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This year as last Sweet Peas are the most 

popular flower, and to meet the demand for col- 
=< 
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lections of the leading colors and varieties at a 

low price, we have prepared the following collec- 

tion : 

Orange Prince. 

very showy. 

Purple Prince. 

with purple blue wings. 

Lottie Eckford. Large ) 
with a narrow edging of blue. 

Indigo King. A dark, rich, maroon purple, with indigo 

blue wings. 

Vesuvius. 
brown ; wings and keel clear blue. 

Miss Blanche Ferry. Bears large pink and white flowers ; 
very free flowering, and one of the earliest to bloom. 

Princess of Wales. 
white ground. 

Boreatton. Splendid deep, dark maroon blossoms, with 
largest flowers of richest colorings. 

Orange pink, flushed scarlet, 

Large flowers, rosy purple 

creamy white flowers, marked 

Rose ground color, ‘varied and spotted with 

Shaded and striped with mauve on a 

The entire collection when planted, each variety by itself makes a 

most effective show. 25 cts. for the entire collection, 8 packets, in 

separate packets, mailed postpaid to any address. 5 collections $1.00. 

Faust’s Ruby Collection of 16 Packages of 

Rare and Beautiful Flower Seeds 

for 50 cents. 
Comprising the following varieties: 

Zinnla. Double mixed; handsomely striped and marked. 
New Imperial German Pansies. Choicest mixed; beauti- 

ful varieties. 

Faust’s Pearl Collection of Flower Seeds 

11 Popular Varieties for 25 cts, 

Yearly we put up a special Pearl Collection of Flower Seeds 
comprising 11 of the most easily grown varieties, for the very 
low price of 25 cts. Our Pearl Collection consists of ene 
packet each of the following : 

Vietbena Hybrida. Extra choice mixed; unrivaled for bril- Asters. Mixed from a choice collection of beautiful varieties. 
iancy. i eee. a At: bred : 

Balsam. Faust’s Camellia flowered, including self and spotted Pansy ree io ae 5 ee ee ene eo 
variety. Dianthus. Choice, mixed; all colors, single and double. 

Dahlia. Finest double mixed, readily raised from seed. Candytuft. Fine mixed; all colors; a popular flower. 
Mignonette. Machet. Fine, for garden or pot culture. Phlox Drummondi Grandiflora. Brilliant colors: flowers 
Petunia. MHybrida Grandiflora. beautiful variety. large. 
Aster. Truffaut’s Peony Flowered Perfection. Choice mixed ; 2 : ; : 

Bl colors: Sweet Peas. All colors mixed, including the latest introduc- 
Stock. Largest Flowering. Finest mixed, embracing the new tions, Our packets are full size. 

varieties. Sweet Alyssum. No garden is complete without this flower. 
Chrysanthemum. Annualvarieties, mixed ; splendid strain; Easily raised trom seed. 

all the latest show varieties. 
Pink. Double Imperial. Choicest colors; mixed. 
Pansy. Faust, King ofthe Blacks. Strikingly handsome and 

showy World’s Fair Prize Pansy. 
Bellis. (Double Daisy). Double; finest mixed. 
Godetia. Lady Albemarle. Beautiful carmine flowers. 
Marguerite Carnation. Produce in four months from sow- 

ing magnificent double carnations. 
New Sweet Peas. The most popular flower to-day. Finest 

mixed. Very fragrant and showy. 
The entire Collection of 16 packets mailed, postpaid, for 50 

c*s., or 5 for $2.00. These collections are lower than ever 
offered before, and at the prices named we can allow no changes. 

OSL LOLL_ SOC aa 

Finest mixed; rich colors; very showy. 

A brilliant annual, easy to 

Larkspur. 

Celosia. Finest varieties mixed. 
grow. 

Poppy. Mixed brightest colors; a very showy flower. 

Clarkia. Mixed. Colors embracing rose, purple, white, etc. 

The above collection, one packet each of the 11 named varie- 
ties, mailed, postpaid, for 25 cts. Five Pearl Collections 
for $1.00. Weask the co-operation ofall our friends and cus- 
tomers in introducing these collections. We cannot sell other 
varieties at this low figure and no change whatever can be al- 
lowed. 
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Seeds from the Flowery Kingdom 
_ @ A 

Everyone knows that the choicest flowers in existence 

come from the confines of China and Japan, both countries 

being jewelled with them. Knowing this, we have instructed 
a native collector and seedsman to send us seed of some new 

and rare plants that we are positive will be welcomed and 

prove highly attractive to all our customers. They are all 

flowers of the easiest management, that will bloom with the 

greatest freedom, and many of them being perennial will 

grow and increasein beauty from year to year. Among the 

beautiful varieties we offer you will find some plants that 

are absolutely new to this country. Leucanthemum Nipponi- 

cum, for instance, is selling in Europe this year at 50 cts. per 

packet, and the Chinese Ponies being 50 cts. per plant. The 

collection is composed of nine choice varieties of flower seeds, 

which we have placed at the low figure of 10 cts. per packet, 

or the collection of nine for 75cts. The seeds are all put up 

in the original seed bags as received from Japan and China. 

These bags are gems of curious workmanship, being hand- 

painted by Japanese and Chinese artists in the natural colors 

of the flowers. 

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS. These seedswere 
saved from flowers which actually came from the Imperial 
Gardens. Everyone knows the Chrysanthemum ; the diver- 
sity of color is remarkable, white, pink, crimson. yellow, 
Maroon, with all theintermediate shades and beautiful forms 
that are astonishing ; some of the flowers are of enormous 
size. They will all bloom the first year from seed. Original 
painted Japanese packets. 

Packet, 10 cts. 

IRIS KAZ{MPFERI. The pride of Japan. Were you to 
see the full size colored plates of these, showing a bewilder- 
ing variety of shapes and colors in endless profusion, you 
would scarcely believe them true to nature; yet it is so. 
They last for years. Plant them where they will have 
plenty of water. 

Packet, 10 cts. 

CHINESE PINKS. China is the home ofthe pinks; 
there they flower in all their glory. Our packets contain 
seeds of all the handsomest varieties, embracing all colors. 
In fragranve they are unequalled. We offer the original 
strain in all its purity, in original Chinese packets. 

Packet, 10 cts. 

VINCA ROSEA. A lovely garden or pot plant, well known 
tomany. Thisisa beautiful strain of the clearest pink, with 
pure white eyes; a very dwarf grower, having dark green 
foliage. You shculd have it in your garden. Original im- 
ported packets only. 

Packet, 10 cts. 

PLATYCODON GRANDIFLORA. Another grand 
novelty. As a border plant it is unrivalled, and is very 
pretty for balcony boxes, pots, vases, etc. The star-Jike flow- 
ers are three inches across and of the clearest royal purple. 
They bloom freely allseason Original imported bags only. 

Packet, 10 ets. 

CHINESE PONIES. 
as seen in their native country. 
immense size, of all colors imaginable. The Tree Ponies 
are the grandestof all plants,and never sell for less than 

Nothing could be more gorgeous 
They bear flowers of 

00 cts.each. We have both the dark red and pink varieties 
in separate Chinese packets. 1n ordering please state which 
you prefer. The seea is slow to germinate,so give it plenty 
of time. 

Packet, 10 cts. 

JAPANESE MORNING GLORY. The Japs’ delight 
Unlike us, the Japanese sell morning glory plants grown in 
pots trained on bambooin curious devices, and the flowers 
from the genuine seed, such as we offer, are marvels for beauty 
and size. Their most common varieties equal our very best 
and measure five to six inches across. Our packets contain a 
liberal supply of choice mixed colors. Sent out only in 
original packets, 

Packet, 10 cts. 

TRICHOSANTHES CUCUMCROIDES. This is a 
rapid growing Chinese yine with elegant foliage, bearing 
white fringed flowers and bright red cucumber-like fruit ; a 
charming combination. It is the first time the seed has been 
offered in America. We furnish it in original Chinese bags, 
illustrated. 

Packet, 10 cts. 

LEUCANTHEMUM NIPPONICUM. This is certainly 
agrand novelty, somewhat resembling an Anemone Chrys- 
anthemum in color, with pure white fimbriated petals and a 
clear yellow eye; a very free bloomer. As with all the other 
Chinese and Japanese seeds offered by us they are sold only 
in the original imported packets, which bear illustrations of 
both flowers and plants. 

Packet, 10 cts. 

gaS>THE ENTIRE SET, 9 PACKETS, FOR 75 CTS., OR 5 COLLECTIONS FOR $3.00, POSTPAID. 

ins “Zinnia aageana ... 

(fil. pl.) 

This charming Zinnia 

makes a circular bush 

about 24% feet in diam- 
eter, and only 18 inches 

high, which is almost& 

completely covered with 

small, perfectly double 

flowers of an intensely 

rich orange-yellow color. 

Itisagrand variety,and 

most desirable for cut- 

ting. The flowers, when 

dried for winter, retain 

their beautiful color. Per 

pkt., 10 cts. 

... Galadium -Fisculentum... 
(Elephant’s Ear.) “ ian 

There are few plants 
that make such a grand 
tropical appearance as 
the Caladium, growing 4 
to 5 feet high, producing 
abundantly apron-like 
leaves 3 feet long by 12 
inches wide. They are de- 
sirable as a Single plant 
on the lawn or for mas- 
sive beds. The best re- 
sults are obtained by 
planting bulbs in rich 
soil and giving an abun- 
dance of water. In the 
fall the bulbs should be 
taken up and laid away 
in the cellar until the 
next season; they are 
good for years. Fine 
bulbs, 20 cts. each; 3 for 
50 cts.; per doz., $1.75. 



POULTRY SUPPLIES. 
We Carry a complete line of supplies for Poultry and Pigeon raisers, the department being under the personal supervision 

Of a practical and experienced manager, and all correspondence relating to this department has his careful attention. 

ANIMAL MEAL 

MAKES HENS 

This is a clean, sweet combination of thoroughly cooked 
meat and bone, and pulverized so fine thatit can be mixed 
with the daily mash. It is a true egg-producing, flesh and 
bone-forming food, just what laying hens and growing 
ehicks need. It is not a medicine: it is fed with other foods. 
Price, 5 lbs., 25 cts.; 25 lbs., 75 cts.; 50 lbs., $1.25 ; 100 Ibs., $2.25. 

GRANULATED BONE. 

About the size of wheat, and can be fed like any other 
food in grain, about a quart to ten fowls every other day at 
all seasons of the year; it is a valuable poultry food. 
Price, 5 lbs., 25 cts.; 190 lbs., $2.50. 

FINE BONE MEAL. 

_ Made from the same extra quality bones as the Granulated, 
out is ground much finer and is better adapted for little 
ehicks. Price, 5 lbs., 25 cts.; 100 lbs., $2.50. 

MICA 
CRYSTAL 
GRIT. 

This is a 
combination 
of white crys- 
tal quartz, al- 
uminum, sodi- 
um, iron, mag- 
nesium, potas- 
sium, and for 
the digestive 
organs of 
poultry stands 
unrivalled. 
Price, 5 lbs., 15 
cts.; 50 Ibs., 60 
cts.; 100 Ilbs., 
$1.00. 

CRUSHED 
//-2 OYSTER 
if SHELLS. 
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// and should be 
liberally sup- 
plied to the 
Price, 5 Ibs., 

= 

towls, as itis a great shell-making material. 
“5 ets.; 25 lbs., 40 cts.; 100 1bs., $1.00. 

CUT CLOVER HAY. 

Clover hay cut fine and fed hot in the morning in the 
Winter and spring makes a desirable food. Price, 50 lbs., 
$1.00 ; 100 Ibs., $2.00 ; 500 lbs., $8.00. 

PREPARED POULTRY MEAT. 

Prepared from selected meat and is the best article of 
food to make hens lay during the winter and spring 
months. Prices: 5 lbs., 25 ets.; 50 lbs., $1.50 ; 100 lbs., $2.50. 

Sheridan’s Condition 

Powder. 
KEEPS YOUR CHICKENS 

Strong and Healthy; Prevents all Disease. 

Mane HENS ty ERIDAN”. 
CONDITION POWDER 

ftis absolutely pure. Highly concentrated. In quan 
tity costs tenth of acentaday. No other kind isiike it. 

One ounce is worth a pound ofany other kind. It is used 
strictly as amedicine, to be given once daily to the fowls in 
their food. Prevents and cures all diseases of hens; it is 
worth its weight in gold when hens are molting and keeps 
them healthy. Price; small package, 25 cts.; 5 for $1.00; 
-arge package, $1.00; by mail, $1.25; 6 large packages, $5.00, 
by express, 

“MANUFACTURED BY = 

== PHILA: PAY 

You can do your own caponizing easily with our improved 
caponizing sets and get a much higher price for your poultry. 
Complete book of instructions sent with each set. Price, 
complete pasteboard box, $2.50; leather case, $2.75, by mail. 
postpaid. 

ee OY OKDLINOKID 

FRENCH POULTRY KILLING KNIFE. 

These knives are made of the finest steel, and are some- 
thing every poultry raiser who dresses poultry for marke: 
requires, as it is the most expeditious and humane way ot 
igiiing. Price, 50 cts., postpaid. 
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IMPERIAL EGG FOOD. For laying hens, young 
chicks, turkeys and ducks; sick and drooping chicks are 
unknown where Imperial Egg Food is fed. Supplies all 
needed material for forming bone, muscle and feather, and 
strengthens and invigorates the birds. Trial package, 50 cts. 
and $1.00, by mail, postpaid. 2% lb. boxes, $1.00, by express. 
PRATT’S POULTRY FOOD. A most popular Poultry 

eeu: Circular of testimonials free for the asking. Package. 
5 ets. 
GAPE WORM EXTRACTOR, 10 cts. each. 

ROUP PREPARATION, 20 cits. 

GAPE CURE, 20 cts. 

CHINA NEST EGGS.- Cleanest and best nest egg. 5 
cts. each; doz., 25 cts. (Not mailable.) 

MEDICATED NEST EGGS. Composed of plaster, 
sulphurand oil ofsassafras, which prevents lice in the nest. 
Each, 5 cts.; doz., 30 cts. (Not'mailabie.) 

i ' INCUBATOR THERMOMETERS. 

Ours are tested, and can be relied upon to be accurate. By 
mail, 50.cts. each ; $3.00 per doz. ‘pee ee 

ADJUSTABLE DISTINGUISHING BANDS... 

For marking poultry, numbered from 1 to 100. Price. 50 
cts. per doz.; $3.50 per 100. AY 

: DRINKING FOUNTAINS. age ey, * 
The Ohio is the best made of earthenware ; keeps the wate> 

clean and cool. Mee oes 5 ee 
Price, 2 qt., 25 cts. each ; $2.50'perdoz. .sa 4s) 

oe baer” a Sey aps ae 
“cc 8 “c“ 60 “ 6.00. : “c 3 * tay 

POULTRY INSECT POWDER. Willsurely destroy 
all- insect life on fowls and will not poison or injure the 
birds in any way. Per box, 10 cts.; 1b.;35 ¢ts.;:postpaid. 

Y 
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FAUST’S NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES FOR 1896. 15 

WILSON SHELL AND BONE MILL. 
With this mill you can grind your own shell, bone, meat 

and corn. 
PLIGe. COMPICIC + Beads es -2..... «Amer 

‘* _ with legs, 

MANN’S GREEN BONE CUTTER. 
To make hens lay and chicks grow, feed them on green 

bone. This you can easily get with the Mann Green Bone 
ces as it cuts the toughest green bone and gristle. Price, 
$18.00. 

Se fan eee e Se ae aoe Sallad « 6. © = 

CANADA FIELD PEAS. 

All pigeons are fond of these 
peas; they are small and easy 
to swallow. Pigeons require 
them to be in good healthy 

* condition. Price, qt., 10 cts.; 
a bush., $1.25. 

B GENUINE RUSSIAN 
y HEMP SEED. Ifyou would 
haye bright, lively birds, they 
must have hemp seed. If you 
are raising squabs there is 
nothing you can feed that is 
so fattening. Price, qt., 10 cts.; 
bush., $1.50. 

IMPORTED BIRD 
MILLET. This millet is of large size, and is the cheapest 
food for birds of all kinds. Price, qt., 10 cts.; bush:, $1.50. 
TARES OR VETCHES. This should be fed occasionally 

to all pigeous. Price, qt., 15 cts.; bush., $2.75. 

BUCKWHEAT. A very fattening food. Price, qt., 10 
cts.; bush., $1.25. 

Vegetable Plants and Roots. 
CABBAGE PLANTS. 

Early Jersey Wakefield. Per 100 40 cts.; per 1000, $3.25, 

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS. 

Per doz., 25 cts.; per 100, $1,25 ; per 1000, $10.00. 

CELERY PLANT:. 

Best sorts. Ready in July. 

EGG-PLANTS, 

Faust’s New York Improved Large Purple. Grown 
in pots. Ready in May. Per doz.,75 cts.; per 100, $5.00. 

Out of hot-beds. Ready in May and June. Perdoz., 40cts.; 
per 100, $3.00. 

SWEET POTATO PLANTS. 

Red Nansemond. Ready in May. Per 100, 30 cts.; per 
1000, $1.50. 
Yellow Nansemond. Readyin May. Per 100, 30cts.; per 

1000, $1.50. 
TOMATO PLANTS. 

Ready in May. Per doz., 20 ets.; per 100, $1.50; per 1(00, 
$10,00. Grownin pots. Per doz., 50 cts. 

PEPPER PLANTS. 

Large Sweet Bell. Ready in May. 
100, $1.50. 

Strong. 

Per doz., 25 cts; per 

You are assured, when dealing with us, of ....- 

PROMPTNESS and 

FRESH, PURE SEEDS. 

FAUST’S SEEDS ARE ALWAYS UP-TO-DATE. 
DENVER MARKET LETTUCE. 

wD) N\ 

A grand early variety of Head Lettuce, either for forcing or J a ZW UNC 
open ground, and forms large, solid heads of a good light green WEL RY; DS (2 uy: 
color, being very slow to goto seed. The leaves are beautifully ys e>\ 

)) 

marked and blistered (like the Savoy Cabbages), and very Kc BS 
By these blistered 7z 

leaves it distinguishes itself from any other kind of lettuce 
now grown. The shape of the head resembles somewhat the 

We believe this variety to be the 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts., 4 ees 

crisp and tender and of excellent flavor. 

Hanson, but is more oblong. 
finest novelty offered for some time. 
Ib. 40 cts., lb. $1.25. 

Girardeau’s New Favorite Watermelon. 
Girardeau’s New Favorite Watermeion is ared flesh melon» 

tough outer skin, of pea-green color, remarkably thin rind and 
For home 

They grow to a 
fine size, averaging 30 to 40 pounds the field over, and always 

Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 

unusually sweet, sparkling, delicious and melting. 
use or market purposes there is none better. 

command a ready sale at a good price. 
14 1b. 25 cts., lb. 7a cts. 

NEW PEA HEROINE. 
This new, medium early wrinkled pea grows 2% feet 

high, is of robust growth, and produces abundantly 
long, pointed, well-filled pods which contain cight to 
nine large peas of exquisite flavor. It is one of the very 
best peas for the home garden. Pkt. 10 cts., pint 25 cts., 
quart 45 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, quart 30 
ets., peck $1.25, bushel $5.00. 

PERFECTION WAX BEAN. 
-This valuable bean originated in Yates County, New 

York, and for vigor of growth and immense productive- 
ness, is scarcely equaled by any other Dwarf Wax Bean. 
The large, golden-yellow pods are of handsome appear- 
ance and of the finest quality, stringless. tender and of 
the richest flavor. The plants are prolific and are loaded 
with the long, rich pods. Pkt. 10 cts., pint 25 cts., quart 
40 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, quart 25 cts., 
peck, $1.25, bushel $6.00. 

Shakers Large Early Sweet Corn. 
An excellent early variety, with large, well-filled ears, 

pearly-white kernels of tlle most delicious, sweet flavor. 
The ears are larger than the Crosby Corn, and it is ready 
for market much later than that variety. It is just the 
corn to plant after the Crosby. Pkt. 10 ets., pint 20 cts., 
quart 35 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, quart 20 
cts., peck $1.00, bushel $3.00. 

Tong, square, filled- pods. 

SADDLE BACK WAX BEAN. 
For handsome appearance and rare quality for table 

use, itis unequaled. Of vigorous growth, the foliage is 
profuse enough to shade the ground and keep it moist, 
so that in a dry season this variety is not likely to suffer. 
A profuse bearer, plants usually bearing from 30 to 40 
pods each. The pods are straight, long, and round, 
being full of meat and are absolutely stringless. When 
the pods are broken between the beans, there is no open 
space, the pods being filled with meat. Pkt. 10 cts., pint 
25 cts., quart 45 cts.. postpaid. By express or freight, 
quart 30 cts., peck $1.75, bushel $6.75. 

Roslyn Hybrid Sweet Corn. 
If you are seeking a first class medium-late variety, 

we recommend Roslyn Hybrid. It will yield a heavy 
crop of large ears, which are very sweet and delicious. 
Pkt. 10 cts., pint 20 cts., quart 35 cts., postpaid. By exp. 
or freight, quart 20 cts., peck $1.00, bushel $3.00. 

SHROPSHIRE HERO PEAS. 
Of recent introduction this handsome wrinkled pea 

grows about 244 feet high; is a second early variety, with 
Highly recommended for 

private gardens, the peas being richly flavored and of 
the finest quality. It willalso please the most critical 
market gardener. Pkt. 10 cts., pint 25 cts., quart 45 cts., 
postpaid. By express or freight, quart 30 cts., peck $1.25, 
bushel $5.00. 
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Rieinus Zanzibariensis 
(Palma Christi). 

This is a most_striking novelty from East Africa, an 
entirely new and distinct class, and may, in its general 
appearance, be compared to a luxuriantly growing giant 
Aralia Sieboldt. The plants attain great dimensions, 
presenting a splendid aspect with their gigantic leaves, 
which range from brilliant coppery bronze to light and 
dark green; the ribs, also, are of bright colors, and con- 
trast nicely with the leaves. They make handsome 
specimen plants,and will become a general favorite. 
We have had the seeds engraved natural size, as in the 
illustration, and in themselves they area great curiosity, 
being highly polished and of the most beautiful colors. 
Pkt., 20 cts.; 3 pKts., 50 cts. 

OUR FALL CATALOGUE 
is ready for distribution about September 15th, and will 
be mailed freetoall on application. Contains a com- 
plete list of Seeds and Bulbs for fall planting. 

GENUINE 

MOON FLOWER. 

Weare growing large quan- 
tities of the genuine Moon- 
flower, and will be able to 
fill all orders of the most 
popular of all climbing \ 
plants. Itisarapid grower, \ 
and will climb anywhere, 
on old walls or where there 
arestrings to cling to, on trel- 
lises arbors, fences, etc., 
often growing as much as 50 
feetin oneseason. Noclimb- 
er grows so rapidly, or will 
cover so large au area in so 
short a period of time. A 
single plant will produce 
from 40 to 100 blooms every 
evening. The flowers bloom 
just at dusk,and create great 
surprise and enthusiasm, as 
the process of expanding and 
opening m -y be easily followed by the eye, when inthe spate 
of a few minutes the birth of the flower is e.mplete. This 
burstivg furth is preceded by trembling of the stem, and so 
contilues until the floweris fully disclosed to the admiration 
of all. The flowers ae a pure white, about 15 inchesin cir- 
cumference, emitting a rich Jessamine odor. Strong plante, 
15 cts. each ; 4 for 50 cts., postpaid. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

A magnificent new class of Carnations that are, without 
exception, the most abundant bloomers everintroduced. The 
double flowers are most beautiful, varying through many 
beautiful shades of reds, white, pinks, variegated, ete.; they 
are of perfect form and large size, and what isof special value, 
the calyx never bursts. They bloom in 4 months from the 
time of sowing the seed and continue to flower until checked 
by frost. The plants are of very strong habit, branching di- 
rectly above the ground ; vigorous stems which are self-sup- 
porting. They embrace a fine range of brilliant colors, are 
very free flowering, and are certainly a novelty of unusual 
merit. P&t., 10 cts. 

Genuine—_~ 

Chinese Sacred Lily. 
This easily grown house bulb is more universally 

grown than any other, and we are pleased to announce 

to our customers that we can still supply the true 

variety until April 15th. They will bloom in three to 

four weeks from time of planting. Price of strong, 

large bulbs 15 cts., 2 for 25 cts., 5 for 50 cts., postpaid. 
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Testing Seeds 

New Nymphae Dahlia 
or 

Tul Mumm 
HUNT 

JANUARY 1, 1896. 

Toour thousands of customers we give 
hearty greeting with best wishes for a year 
of unbounded prosperity. Our business is 
seeds, and we confine ourselves strictly to- 
it, and are not dealers in live stock, poultry, 
books, etc.,as are many of our competitors, 
but we give our individual attention to 
seeds, and in filling your wants with pains- 
taking care. Our facilities are perfect and 
our Tested Seeds the Best that Grow. 
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Soliciting 
a trial order from new correspondents and 
thanking our old customers for their liberal 
orders, we are 

Yours truly, 

H.G. FAUST & CO. 

Pink Water Lily 

This magnificent grand new 
dahlia is the most distinct variety 
everoffered, and originated by 
Mr. Peacock, of New Jersey, 
trom whom we obtain our supply 
ofroots. The bush is quite dis- 
tinct, having the appearance of a 
rose bush, and bearing the flowers 
on strong stems. The flowers are 
of very large size, and resemble in 
both form and color the Pink 
Water Lily; thecolor is.clear and 
a distinct pink, shading toa dark- 
er hue toward the outer petals. 
The large flowers are most ex- 
quisitely formed, being soft, deli- 
cate and graceful, keeping perfect 
several days after being cut. Un- 
like others of the Dahlia family, it 
has a sweet delicate perfume. 
The petals are broad, which are 
incurved toward the centre, while 
the outer petals are extended full 
length. Asa cut flower it has no 
equal, and blooms at a time when 
flowers for cutting are scarce. 
Some idea of its popularity can 
be had when we state that last 
fall florists were paying high prices 
for the blooms and the demand 
could not be supplied. 

Fine Field Grown Tubers 
25 cts. each, 6 for $1.00. 
Postpaid. 

MIXED DAHLIAS from a 

choice collection of the best 

and newest varieties. Fine 

roots 15 cts. each, 2 for 25 

cts. Postpaid. 

A Field of NYMPHAE DAHLIAS 
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SEL DY: 

THE following list contains all the STANDARD VARIETIES of Vegetables and also NOVELTIES 
and SPECIALTIES of recent introduction. Varieties Specially Recommended are printed in CAPITALS. 

Our seeds are TESTED and CAREFULLY GROWN and we feel warranted in saying that NONE BETTER 
are TO BE HAD. FAUST’S SEEDS ARE FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR. Complete Cul- 

ture Directions with Illustration and Description Printed on Each Packet of nearly all varieties. 

Bas" You may select Thirty-five Cents’ Worth, Extra, for Each One Dollar sent us for Seeds in 
Packets. Thus, anyone sending us $1.00 can select seeds in packets amounting to $1.35 ; for $2.00 sent 

us, seeds to the value of $2.70, and soon. This liberal premium applies only to seeds in packets, and 

is not allowed on orders for seeds by weight or measure, or with collections of Vegetable or Flower 
seeds. 

Bas-This year we have secured SEVERAL DISTINCT NOVELTIES not yet catalogued by us, which 

we will distribute gratuitously among our customers whose orders indicate an interest in new vegetables. 

We have also seeds of several choice beautiful flowers for distribution. 

{ | We pay all Postage on seeds by the Packet, Ounce, Quarter 

Seeds Postpaid, by Mail. Pound, Pound, Pint or Quart. Send us the catalogue price and 
WE GUARANTEE SAFE DELIVERY OF THE SEEDS BY MAIL, POSTAGE PREPAID. Postage Stamps 
Accepted the Same as Cash. Half pounds supplied at pound rates, half bushelsat bushel rates. Market 
Gardeners and Others using large quantities of seeds are requested to write us for special prices. 

ARTICHOKE. eee 
¢ : : | MOTH. The lar- 

Sow in April in rich soil, transplant | gest and most pro- 
the following spring to permanentbeds, | ductivein cultiva- 
in rows 3 feet apart and 2 feet be- | tion. With proper 
tween the plants. Only a partial crop | careand treatment 
can be gathered the first season, but as | it will attain near- 
it is a perennial, the beds will remain in | ly twice the size of 
bearing for years. Protect in winter by | any other variety, 
& covering of leaves or coarse manure. its earliness and 

Large Green Globe. The best for paee Toe ait aie 
general culture. Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 j i i 
cts.; 34 Ib., 75 ets.; 1b., $2.50. pighest pice in 

Artichoke. Jerusalem. Differs entirely from | are frequently an 
the foregoing variety, and grown exclu- | inch in diameter 

sively for its tubers, which somewhat resemble potatoes. It and retain their 
is used largely in feeding sheep and hogs, and is enormously | thickness tothetop 
productive. Strong tubers, per lb., 30 cts.;3 lbs., 75 cts.; post- | Of the shoots and 
paid. By express or freight, peck, 70 cts.; bush., $2.25; bbl. | have close round 
of 3 bush., $6.50. heads. It is re- 

a markably tender 
AS P AR AG U S and succulent and 

a of exquisite flavor, 
_ .The most convenient shape to make a bed isto haveit | entirely free from 
about 6 feet wide, with a path 2 feet on each side. It will | wood fibreand will 
require about 3 years to have the bed in full bearing, but | in a single day 
once established it is good for many years. One pound of | make shoots fit for 
seed is sufficient for a bed 6 x 50. Sow in drills one foot apart, | market. Per pkt., 
and thin out so that the plants will stand one foot apart from | 10 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 
each other. Use an abundance of manure, and withadeep, | 34 lb., 30 cts.; lb., 
good, rich soil a good crop will be assured. $1.10; 100- strong 

CONOVER’S COLOSSAL. The standard variety, the | 700% By ee eUa 
shoots being of large size, very productive and fine quality. 

Barr’s Mammoth Asparagus. 

Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 14 Ib., 20cts.; lb., 50 ects. One year é = ae - 
old roots, $1.10 per 100, postpaid. By express, at purchaser’s Fee Gace ee ee a HG er td OU i rae ad 
expense, one year old roots, 90 cts. per 100 ; $2.50 per 500 ; $4.25 , y pipe eee » OS 
per 1000; two year old roots, 95 cts. per 100; $5.50 per 1000. press, at purchaser’s expense. 
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A succession of sowings can be made from the first week 
in May until September. These dates apply for the latitude 
of Philadelphia. Plant in drills about 2 inches deep and 
18 inches to 2 feet apart. The seeds should be dropped about 
2 inches apart. 

In the following list will be found all the standard varieties, 
which have been most carefully grown and selected, our 
stocks of all being extra choice. 

£&=Please remember that. these prices include payment of 
postage by us. We also give prices by express or freight at 
purchaser’s expense. 

GREEN-PODDED VARIETIES. 

<> SS 

LAS 

IMPROVED EXTRA EARLY ROUND-POD VAL- 
ENTINE BEAN. Thisis anew and improved strain of the 
opular Valentine Bean; it is more productive in pods and 
bea and the vine is stronger and more thrifty in growth 
than the old flat-podded variety. It is one of the very best 
snap-shorts; round, fleshy pods, succulent, stringless and of 
rich flavor, which are produced. abundantly. Per pkt., 10 
ets.; pint, 25 cts.; quart, 40 cts., postpaid. By express or 
freight, quart, 25 cts.; peck, $1.10; bush., $4.00. 

BEST OF ALL. A fine variety of very dwarf growth, 
bearing pods some 6 inches long, which are of rich flavor, 
fleshy and stringless. Very productive andearly. Per pkt., 
5 ets.; pint, 25 cts.; quart, 40 cts., postpaid. By express or 
freight, quart, 25 cts.; peck, $1.10; bush., $4.20. 
Early Long Yellow Six Weeks. Extra early, productive, 

and of good quality, pods being flatand straight. Per pkt., 
5 ets.; pint, 20 ets.; quart, 40 cts., postpaid. By express or 

freight, quart, 25 cts.; peck, $1.00; bush., $3 50. 

EARLY MO- 
HAWK. The 
hardiest of the 
early varieties, 
and willendure 
a slight frost. 
This and the 
Valentine are @& 
largely grown 
in the Southern 
States for North- 
ern markets. 
Pods are from 

tu 6 inches 
long. Per pkt., 
5cets.; pint, 20 

quart, 35 
ets., postpaid. 
Byexpress or 
freight, quart, 
20 ets.; peck, 
$1.00; bush., 
$3.50. 

Early Mohawk. 

NEW EXTRA EARLY REFUGEE. This is an im- 
proved strain of the well-known Refugee and is ready to 
market nearly two weeks earlier. The handsome green pods 
are borne in great profusion and are of the finest quality. It 
is one of our most popular green podded snap beans either for 
market or family use. Per pkt., 10 cts.; pint, 20 cts.; quart, 
40 cts., postpaid. By expressor freight, quart, 25c.; peck, $1.25 ; 
bush., $4.50. 

REFUGEE, OR THOUSAND TO ONE. Not so earl 
as some of the foregoing varieties, but a larger yielder an 
grown very extensively as a pickling bean. They are particu: 
larly good for late planting. The vines are large and spread- 
ing, and very hardy. Per pkt., 5 cts.; pint, 20 cts.; quart, 35 
cts., postpaid. By express or freight, quart, 20 cts.; peck, 
$1.00 ; bush., $3.70. 

WAX-PODDED VARIETIES. 
YOSEMITE MAMMOTH WAX. See Novelties. 

WARDWELL’S NEW KIUNEY WAX. This new 
variety is almost entirely free from rust; it is earlier and will 
vield greater than either the popular Golden Wax or German 
Black Wax. A strong, vigorous grower. The pods are of a 
rich, golden color, perfectly stringless, tender and of the finest 
quality. It is the finestsnap bean grown. Per pkt., 10 cts.; 
pint, 20 cts.; quart, 40 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, 
quart, 25 cts.; peck, $1.25; bush., $4.50. 

_ IMPROVED RUST-PROOF GOLDEN WAX. This 
improved strain is largely taking the place of the well-known 
Golden Wax, the straight handsome pods being longer and 
thicker than the Golden Wax and of superior quality, and are 
absolutely rust proof. It is exceedingly valuable, not only 
because of its superiority over the old strain, but also because 
of its greater productiveness. Per pkt., 10 cts.; pint, 25 ets.; 
quart, 45 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, quart, 30 cts.; 
peck, $1.25; bush., $4.50. 

NEW GOLDEN WAX. One of the very best of the dwarf 
beans; it is 10 days earlier than the German Black Wax. 
There is no other bean that is so extensively used by market 
gardeners and truckers. The podsare long, brittle and entirely 
stringless, of a rich golden color. Ouwrstock 7s entirely free from 
all runners. Per pkt., 10 cts.; pint, 25 cts.; quart, 40 cts., post- 
paid. By express or freight, quart, 25 cts.; peck, $1.25; bush., 
$4.50. ; 

DWARF GERMAN BLACK WAX. The pods when fit 
for use are round, yellow, very tender and fine flavored. They 
are very early, and it is one of the most popular snap-shorts. 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; pint, 20 cts.; quart, 40 cts., postpaid. By ex- 
press or freight, quart., 25 cts.; peck, $1.25; bush., $4.50. 

NEW GOLDEN-EYE WAX. Early, and a vigorous 
grower, bearing large, yellow, flat pods. Per pkt., 10 cts.; 
pint, 20 ets.; quart, 40 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, 
quart, 25 cts.; peck, $1.25; bush., $4.50. 

CRYSTAL WHITE WAX. The pods are of small size, 
round and fleshy, and of rich flavor. Although quick to 
mature they areslow to harden, and retain their fine flavor 
for some days after they are ready to pull. Per pkt.,5 ets. 
pint, 25 cts.; quart, 45 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, 
quart, 30 cts.; peck, $1.75 ; bush., $6.25. 

CURRIE’S RUST-PROOF BLACK WAX. In this 
standard bean we have one that combines all the good quali- 
ties of the best yellow podded bean, and at the same time is 
positively rust proof. Itis the earliest of allthe wax beans and 
also the strongest grower; of upright habit, bearing masses of 
long, flat and straight pods of a beautiful golden color in 
enormous quantities. The vines are of vigorous growthand 
quite hardy.. We particularly recommend this bean. The 
demand for this splendid bean has always exceeded the 
supply, but we are pleased to inform our customers we have 
grown.a large stock and can now fill all orders. Per pkt., 
10 cts.; pint, 25 ects.; quart, 43) cts., postpaid. By express or 
freight, quart, 30-cts.; peck, $1.50; bush., $5.00. 

“SPECIAL PRICES ON BEANS IN LARGE 
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VARIETIES FOR SHELL BEANS. 

DREER’S BUSH LIMA. See Novelties, 

—= = = ————— 

\ GP) HENDERSeWS DWARF Lime Ze 
HENDERSON’S BUSH LIMA. Thousands haye been 

deterred from cultivating the mostdelicious of Vegetables, 
the Lima Bean, from the great trouble and expense 
of procuring the unsightly poles which were required 
on which to growthem. This is now @ thing of the past, 
as The New Bush Lima grows without the aid of stakes 
or poles, in compact bush form, about 18 inches high, and pro- 
duces enormous crops of delicious Lima Beans, which can be 
as easily gathered asthe common garden Bush Beans. But 
when, in addition to this, we realize that itisatrue Bush 
Bean, requiring no supports, some idea ofits great value can 
be realized. The New Bush Lima producesa continuous crop 
from the time it comes into bearing (it isfit forthe tablein this 
latitude by the middleofJuly) until frost,and being enormously 
productive, a very small patch will keep a family supplied 
with this splendid vegetable through the season. The Beans 
are of the size of the Sieva or Small Lima, and of that deli- 
cious quality that has made the Southern Lima so famous. 
Our seed has been grown with the utmostcare, and all shelled 
by hand, thus avoiding disappointment from buying machine- 
thrashed seed, a large percentage of which will not grow, 
owing to the seed being cracked. Market gardeners have 
found this a valuable variety. Per pkt.,10cts.; pint. 25 ets.; 
quart 40 cts., by mail, postpaid. By express or freight, quart, 
25 cts.; peck, $1.25; bush., $5.00. 
BURPEE’S BUSH LIMA. This standard variety of Bush 

Lima we grow in enormous quantities and offer our customers 
the true type at the following special prices. Per large pkt., 
10 cts.; pint, 30 cts.; quart, 50 cts., postpaid. By express 
or freight, quart, 35 cts.; peck, $2.00; bush., $7.50. 

NEW PROLIFIC TREE. Thisisavery prolific variety 
for field culture, growing to a height of 18 to 20 
inches and branching out in alldirections. Theyareofmuch 
easier cultivation than the small growing varieties, and have 
the advantage of bearing their pods so high that they donot 
touch the ground. Although somewhat resembling the Navy 
Bean, they are of far finer favor and require much lesstime to 
cook. A fair average yieldof this variety is 60 bushels per 
acre. Per pkt.,5cts.; pint, 20 cts.; quart, 40 cts., postpaid. By 
express or freight, quart, 25 cts.; peck, $1.00 ; bush., $3.75. 

WHITE MARROWFAT. This variety is extensively 
grown for sale in the dry state for winteruse. Per pkt., 6cts.; 
pint, 20 cts.; quart, 35 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, 
quart, 20 cts.; peck, 90 cts.; bush., $3.25. 

WHITE KIDNEY. One ofthe best beans grown for 
winter use. Per pkt.,5 cts.; pint, 20 cts.; quart, 35 cts., post- 
ped. By express or freight, quart, 20 cts ; peck, $1.00; bush., 

.00. 

Pout on RUNING) 
These require more care than the Bush Bean, and should 

not be planted until 2 weeks later, as theystand in much 
more danger from the frost. Plant in hills, from 5 to 6 
seeds in each, about 2 inches deep. The hills should be 
about 4 feet apart. Sandy loam, liberally enriched with 
short manure in the hills, is best for their cultivation. Poles 
should be set firmly in the ground at least 18 inches to 
prevent their being blown over. 
EARLY GOLDEN CLUSTER WAX POLE BEAN. 

This fine variety is distinct in seed, color, habit and growth. 
The pods retain their tenderness long after the beans have 
attained a large size, so that only a few days elapse after they 
cease to be fit forstring beans before they are fit to shell. They 
are exceedingly productive. and continue bearing until killed 
by frost. The pods are of a beautiful golden yellow, 7 to 8 
inches long, and bornein clusters of 4 to 6, containing 6 to 8 
beans. Per pkt.. 10 cts.; pint, 25 cts.; quart. 50 cts., postpaid. 
By express or freight, quart, 35 cts.; peck, $2.00; bush., $7.50. 

~~ 

KING OF THE 
GARDEN LIMA, A 
great improvement on 
the ordinary Lima, being 
more vigorous in growth, 
and setting their beans 
early at the bottom of 
the pole ; producing con- 
tinuously until the end 
of the season. It isenor- 
mously productive, bear- 
ing nearly twice as much 
asany other Lima. The 

Iq pods are frem 6 to & 
m1 inches long and are gen- 

j erally borne in clusters 
NH of 4 or 5, with 5 or 6 
y beans crowding each 
other in the pods; 
the beans are of unusual 

Wh, 1 WH size, of excellent quality 
(fl tna WN and handsome appear- 

ft jj; ance. The beans will 
come up sooncr if the 
eye in the seed is placed 
downward when plant- 
mg. Per pkt; 10\ets: 
pint, 30 cts.; quart, 55 
cts., postpaid. By express 
or freight, 2 quarts, 75 
cts.; peck, $2.00; bush., 
2/ UU. 

JERSEY MAM- 
MOTH PODDED LI- 
MA, This bean combines 
both quality and size and 
is without question the 
largest of the Lima Bean 
family. Per pkt., 10 cts.; 
pint, 30cts.; quart, 60 cts. 
postpaid. By express 
or freight, quart, 45 
cts.; peck, $2.25; bush., 
$8.50. 
EXTRA EARLY 

JERSEY LIMA. Its 
appearance and size will 
compare very favorably 
with that of the Large 
White Lima. In many 
sections where the season 
is too short to mature the 
later varieties of lima 
beans, this will be found 
a most welcome addition. 
The vines are vigorous in 
growth and bear pro- 
fusely, large, broad pods 
in clusters of four. Per 
pkt., 10 cts.; pint, 30 cts.; 
quart, 55 cts., postpaid. 
By express or freight, 
quart, 40 cts.; peck, $2.00; 
bush,, $7.00. 
CHALLENGER, or 

Dreer’s Improved. 
The beans are very plump 
and are borne in great 
profusion and so close 
together in the pods as to 
crowdagainst each other. 
The pods are smaller 
than in the Large White 
Lima. Per pkt., 10 cts.; 
pint, 30 cts.; quart, 50 
cts., postpaid. By express 
or freight, quart, 35cts.; 
peck, $2.00; bush., $7.00. 
LARGE WHITE 

LIMA. This is @ very 
popular variety of the 
Lima Bean, and ismore 

SS \ generally grown than 
AAA any other. Bears large, 

~ greenish white beans of 
the finest flavor, which are shelled green, and are also fine 
when dried for winter use. Per pkt.,10cts.; pint, 25 cts.; quart, 
50 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, quart, 35 cts.; peck, 
$1.70; bush., $6.00. 
CREASEBACK. A Southern bean originating in Louisiana 

and one of excellent quality, of quick growth and very pro- 
ductive, maturing veryearly. Itisthe best early green-podded 
pole bean, bearing round pods about 6 inches long, which are 
entirely stringless. They are borne in clusters of from 4 to 
12 and are of superb quality. Per pkt., 10 cts.; pint 25, cts.; 
quart, 45 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, quart, 30 cts.; 

peck, $1.75; bush., $6.00. 
London Horticultural, or Speckled Cranberry, An 

early and productive sort, and used as a green shelled bean, 
or in a dry state. It may be cultivated with great success In 
sections where the Lima is a failure. An excellent baking 
variety. Per pkt.. 10 cts.; pint, 25 cts.: quart, 45 cts., postpaid. 
By express or freight, quart, 25 cts.; peck, $1.30; bush.. $5.00. 

: 
; 
; 
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LAZY WIFE’S POLE 
. BEAN. The best variety for 

late green-podded beans. The 
jig are broad, thick, very 
eshy, and entirely stringless, 

of a rich buttery flavor when 
cooked, and grow from 4 to6 
inches inlength. As asnap 
short it cannot be excelled. 
Fora shell bean it is unsur- 
assed for winter use, the 
fae being white and of ex- 
cellent flavor. They are a 
most valuable variety to plant 
among corn. We particularly 
recommend itas it isoneof 
the best Pole Beans in use. 
Per pkt., 10 cts.; pint, 30 cts.; 
quart, 50 cts., postpaid. By 
express or freight, quart, 35 
ets.; peck, $2.00; bush., $7.50. 

GIANT RED WAX. The 
pods of this variety are long, 
yellow, crisp and stringless. 
They are very productive and 
tender when full grown. Per 
pkt.; 10. ets:; pint, 30 cts.: 
quart, 55 cts., postpaid. By 
express or freight, quart, 40 
cts.; peck, $2.25; bush., $8.50. 

EATON BRANCH, Water- 
oliet, Mich., June 1, 1895, 
writes: ‘I have ordered 
seeds from your firm for 
years, they always give 
satisfaction and it is a pleasure to say 
your Genuine German Millet?” 

Every Seed from Faust will grow. 

NEW GOLDEN WAX FLAGEOLET. The vines are 
crowded with bunches of long handsome pods, from 7 to& 
inches in length, of a rich golden yellow color, entirely free 
from strings, full and fleshy, and of superb quality. It is 
one of the earliest of the pole varieties, and the vines con- 
tinue to grow and bear the entire season. Its fine quality and 
extreme earliness make it a most desirable variety, and we 
Mpecially recommend it to all our customers. Per p&kt., 10 cts.; 
pint, 25 cts.; quart, 50 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, 
quart, 35 cts.; peck, $2.00; bush., $7.50. 
Duteh Case Knife. One of the earliest varieties of pole 

beans. Pods are long and flat, and of excellent flavor; good 
green or dry. Per pkt., 10 cis.; pint, 25 cts.; quart, 45 cts., 
pes express or freight, quart, 30 cts.; peck, $1.30; 

ush., $5.00. 
SOUTHERN PROLIFIC. The rapid growth of this bean 

produces pods brittle and tender, which pods in a green state 
are most excellent for cooking, and it is to-day one of the 
most popular varieties in the Southern States, where it is 
much better known than in the North. Per pkt., 10 cts.; pint, 
25 cts.; quart, 40 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, quart, 
25 ets.; peck, $1.30 ; bush., $5.00. 
Searlet Runner. Highly prized for its ornamental quali- 

ties, producing dazzling scarlet flowers. The beans are also 

ee 

so. How much is 

used asa vegetable. Per pkt., 10 cts.; pint, 25 cts.; quart, 45 
oes Postpaid. By expressor freight, quart, 30cts.; peck, $1.75; 
ush., $6.00. 

ZuEyS Sur ——————— 

The soil should be deep, rich, light and sandy. For an 
early supply, sow in the spring, as soon as the ground becomes 
fit to work, in drills about 1 foot apart and 2 inches deep. 
For main crop sow first week in May, and for winter use sow 
in July. These dates apply fur the latitude of Philadelphia; 
for the South sow earlier, North later. 
When the plants have attained 3 or 4 leaves, thin out so 

that they may stand 5 or 6 inches apart. Keep free from 
weeds. The roots may be taken up in October and stored in 
the cellar or in pits outside, like potatoes. 

BG The prices quoted are for SEEDS POSTPAID BY MAIL. 
If ordered by express or freight, 8 CENTS PER POUND MAY 
BE DEDUCTED. 

EXTRA EARLY EGYPTIAN TURNIP BEET. Grows 
with wonderful rapidity, and when young is of excellent 
quality. Blood-red flesh, the bulb being fiat. Per pkt.,5 cts.; 
0z., 10 ets.; 14 1b., 20 cts.; 1b., 55 cts. 

ECLIPSE. Its merits consist in its rapid growth, fine 
quality, and small top. Produces beets of a blood-red color, 
of globe shape. The flesh is also a deep red, sweet and fine 
gTained. Itis nearly as early as the Egyptian, but largerand 
of much finer quality. Highly recommended for market 
gardeners. Per pkt.,5 cts; 0z., 10 cts.; 14 Ib., 20 cis.; lb., 
60 cts. 

BASTIAN’S EARLY RED TURNIP. This variety is 
prized for its rapid growth and large size, and is particularly 
valuable for the market gardener. Of the finest quality even 
when large and old, flesh very tender, and when cooked 
retains its fine blood-red color. 
1b., 20 ets.; 1b., 50 cts. 

| 
FAUST’S EARLY CRIMSON BEET. This 

beet is the result of years of careful selection and grow- 
ing, and without question, it is the earliest beet in 
cultivation. being ready to market in 6 weeks from 
the time of sowing. The tops are short and green, and the 
bulbs of beautiful shape, being a deep blood-red in color; the 
flesh has alternate rings of dark and bright red, of the finest 
quality, tender and sweet at alltimes. They are of good size 
and very uniform ; never become tough and stringy with age. 
As an early beet it has no equal, and for late sowing its quick, 
rapid growth makesit also valuable. Per pkt., 5cts.; oz., 10 
ets.; 14 lb., 25 cts.; lb., 75 cts. 

LENTZ’S EXTRA EARLY BLOOD TURNIP. | 
This valuable variety is nearly as early as the Egyptian 

and Fclipse, but of larger size and of far supeiior quality; 

in color itisa fine rich dark red. It is always tenaer and 

sweet, whether used young or old. Theroots are of a neat 
turnip shape, with smooth skin, grows a very small top and 
will produce a cropin six weeks from time of planting the 
seed. Unlike the Eclipse and Egyptian, it never becomes 
coarse and stringy. It is a perfect keeper, and we feel sure 
that private planters and market gardeners alike will find it 
asplendid variety. Pkt., 5 cts.;0z.,10c.; 44 Ib., 20c.; 1b., 65 cts. 

NEW COLUMBIA BEET. This new favorite variety 

produces roots of a neat turnip shape, smooth skin, flesh deep 

blood red, very rich and tender. It grows quicklv and is 

ready to use very early. Itis asearly asthe Egyptian and 
does not become coarse and stringy as does that variety ; it is 
also earlier than the Eclipse and of much better quality. 
The foliage is small, neat and ofarich bronze color. Itis one 
of the best for market gardeners as well as private gardens. 

Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 44 | Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 34 Ib., 25 cts.; 1b., 75 cts. 
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BASTIAN’S HALEF-LONG BLOOD-RED. Of quick 
growth, fine quality and handsome shape, and a great favorite 
with our Philadelphia market gardeners. It is ready to mar- 
ket soon after the early turnip varieties. For winter use, sow 
about the middle of July. Our stock of this variety is unu- 
sually fine. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 20 cts., 1b., 60 
cts. 
LONG SMOOTH BLOOD-RED. This is an excellent 

variety of late beet, itis very tender and of good flavor, and 
is particularly adapted for autumn and winter use, being an 
excellent keeper. Good either for table use or stock. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 4 lb., 15 cts.; lb., 45 cts. 

Swiss Chard, or Silver Beet. Cultivated for its leaves, 
the mid-rib being stewed and served as asparagus, or is excel- 
lent for pickles. Ifsown early in the spring, its leaves are fit 
for greens sooner than any other variety. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 
10 cts.; 14 1b., 20 cts.; lb., 50 cts. 

MANGEL WURZEL, AND 
SUGAR BEETS. 

Mangels have become a most popular crop with the farmers 
of this country, who are learning by experience that they are 
the cheapest feed they can give their cattle during the long 
winter months, and besides that they keep the cattle in fine, 
healthy condition. Sow 10 days before corn planting time, 
5 to 6 pounds to the acre. The prices quoted for one 
pound, or less, include payment of postage by us. 
Write for special prices on large quantities. 

NEW GOLDEN TANKARD YEL- 
LOW FLESHED MANGEL. 

This distinct vari- 
ety of mangel has 
proven itself te bea 
most important addi- 
tion to the list of 
stock-feeding roots. 
It is much preferred 
by stock to any other 
sort. In England it 
is considered indis- 
pensable for dairy 
farming, large dairy 
farmers claiming 
that they can obtain 
a@much higher price 
for milk from cows 
fed on this mangel. 
They contain more 
sugar and less water 
than any variety 
grown, have more 
milk-producing and 
nutritious qualities, 
and, owing to pecu- 
liar shape, can be 
left close in the rows, 
which makes them 
one of the heaviest of 
croppers. Itisa rich 
deep yellow in color, 
and far superior to 
the Yellow Ovid, of 
which it is an im- 
proved selection; is 
vee Darcy and one = 
of the earliest to ma- S& 
ture. Cows and sheep SS 
fed on this variety WSS 
thrive much better W 
than on any other \ 
kind. We _ recom- W 
mend all who plant . 
mangels to sow this 
variety. Per pkt, 
5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 4 
Ib., 20 cts.; Ib., 45 ets. 
By express or freight, 
5 lbs. at 35 cts. per lb.; 10 lbs. or more at 30 cts. per lb. 

LANE’S IMPROVED IMPERIAL SUGAR. This is 
by far more hardy, more productive and of finer quality than 
the French Sugar Beet. It not only contains a much larger 
percentage of sugar, butitis in every way an improvement 
on the older varieties. Itisthe very best sort for feeding cows, 
sheep or swine, and has yielded from 30 to 40 tons per acre at 
an average costof5 cents per bushel, making it a most valu- 
able vegetable for the stock farmer. They grow toa large 
size and are quite Bertert in sha,s. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 
ets.; 441b., 15 cts.;1b., 40 cts. By express or freight, 5 lbs. or 
over at 30 cts. per Jb. 

Champion Yellow Globe Mangel. Of large size, and 
fine, nutritious qualities, globular in shape, and orange yellow 
in color. Itisofhandsome form, neat top, fine, clear skin, 
and does well on light land. Grows partly above ground. 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 144 lb., 15 cts.; lb., 40 ets. By ex- 
vress or freight, 5 lbs. or over at 25 cts. per Ib. 

New Golde d ¥ 
Mangcd. 

NEW. KINVER YELLOW GLOBE. This is one of the 
best varieties of Yellow Globe Mangels and possesses many 
distinctive features. The skin and flesh are very smoothand@d 
fine; itis very productive, of good quality and relished by 
stock. It has made over 80 tons to the acre and many speci- 
mens have been grown to weigh 45 pounds each. Per pkt., 5 
cts.; 02., 10 cts.; 44 lb., 15 cts.; lb., 40cts. By express or freight, 
5 lbs. or over at 25 cts. per Ib. 
IMPROVED 

MAMMOTH PRIZE 
LONG RED MAN- 
GEL. This variety eee \ 
has produced from 60 gs AX \ ' 
to 70 tons of roots per \ 
acre and is the heaviest ~ 
cropper of all thelong jeg 
mangels. Single roots [ig af 
have weighed from 25 ,; Y,\) 
to 35 pounds each, and YA 
always ofthevery finest 1\ 
texture and best qual- A\ 
ity. It isa most valu- } 
able variety for stock 
feeding, and cannot be 
too highly prized. It 
is noted for the broad 
shoulder and massive 
shape of root, by which 
great weight is obtain- 
ed without the coarse- 
ness found in unim- 
proved strains. Speci- 
mens have been exhib- 
ited weighing over 50 
pounds, and although 
attaining such great 
weight their fineness of 
quality remained un- 
impaired. The great 
difficulty heretofore has 
been to obtain true 
and reliabie seed, 
but by careful selection 
we can inform our 
friends that our stock 
has made a most per- 
fect test, and willin all 
respects meet their 
wants. Per pkt., 5cts.; 
0z., 10cts.;14 1b., 15 ets.; 
lb., 50 ects., postpaid. 
By express or freight, 5 
lbs. or over at 35 ets. 
per lb.; 10 lbs. or over 
at 30 cts. per lb. 

PLEASE 

REMEMBER 

OUR 

SEED SSS 
PACKETS —- 

ARE FULL SIZE. Improved Mammoth 
Prize Long Red Mangel. 

BORECOLE, OR KALE. 
DWARF GERMAN. This is avariety of the cabbage, and 

known as Curly greens or Kale. Sow the seed in early 
spring and transplant in June, and treat in the same manner 
as forcabbage. Forearly spring use sow in September, pr: tect 
over winter with a covering of straw. The seed can also be 
sown in September and treated like cabbage, and they will 
continue to grow all winter. They make excellent greens for 
winterandspring use. The leaves are very tender and deli- 
cate in flavor. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 20 ets.; 1b., 60 
cts. 
GREEN CURLED SCOTCH. <A hardy, rather dwarf 

variety, but 
spreading under 
good cultivation 
to 3 feet in diam- 
eter; leaves of a 
bright green, and 
beautifully curl- 
ed, very tender 
and delicate in 
flayor. Our seed 
of this popular 
variety we grow ; 
at Bristol, Pa., and 
itis far superior to 
the cheap import- 
ed stock most gen- 
erally sold. Per 
pkt., 5 ets.; oz., 10 
cts.; 14 Ib., 25 ets.; 
lb., 80 cts. 

BROCCOLI. 
PURPLE CAPE. The heads are very close, compact, 

large, and of excellent flavor, color brownish purple. Per 
pkt., 5 ets.; 0z., 35 cts.; 14 Ib., $1.10; Ib., $3.50. 
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This is a most important crop to the market gardener and small grower, and too much caution cannot be exercised in 
knowing that the seed is reliable andtrue. Our seed is grown with the utmost care under our personal supervision, and we 
know that it is fresh, pure, reliable and true to name, and that they have beeu grown from the heads only, and these most 
carefully selected. The popularity and reliability of our Cabbage Seed is attested by our large market gardener trade in all 
parts of the United States. We particularly recommend our Earliest of All and Jersey Wakefield for early, and our Short Stem 
Drumhead and Prize Head Late Flat Dutch for late or winter cabbage. 

FAUST’S EARLIEST OF ALL. See Specialties, 

FAUST’S PRIZE HEAD LATE FLAT DUTCH. See 
Specialties. 

EXTRA EAR- 
LY ETAMPES, 
This variety, in 
point of earli- 
ness, ranks next 
to Faust’s Earli- 
est of All It 
originatedin 
France, where it 
is most popular, 
but has een 
grown largely in 
this country for 
a number of 
years, and is 
much liked for 
an early variety. 
The heads are 
oblong, rounded 
at the top, solid 
and firm, seldom 
failing to head. 

Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 14 lb., 55 cts ; lb., $1.90. 

aie iY OZINF ) 
Extra Early Etampes Cabbage. 

Large Early York. Of large size, stands the heat well 
and makes good-sized heads. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 14 
lb., 35 cts.; lb., $1.20. 

Early Dwarf York. Of very dwarf growth, heads small 
and heart-shaped, and good quality. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 
cts.; 44 1b., 35 ets.; 1b., $1.25. 

i | Mt Dp 

Selected Early Jersey Wakefield. 

SELECTED EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD. This 
variety is more generally known and more largely grown than 
any other of the early cabbages. It has long been the market 
gardeners’ fayorite. Heads up hard and solid, having but 
few outside leaves. The heads are pyramidal in shape, large 
and of good quality forso early a cabbage. Our strain is un- 
equalled, being the ‘“‘True Type.” Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 30 
cts.; 14 1b., 75 cts.; 1b., $2.50. 

SHORT-STEM DRUMHEAD. There are few other cab- 
bages that can compare with it in productiveness, beautiful 
appearance and excellent cooking and keeping qualities. Has 
avery short stem, the heads grow to an immense size, are 
hard, solid and round, and flattened on top; uniformin shape 
and size. It is particularly remarkable for its certainty to 
head, and is very sweet flavored, has but few loose leaves, 
keeps well and is a general favorite. Cabbage growers in the 
South, where so many varieties fail to head, would do well to 
raise largely of this variety. Heads are of the finest quality, 
and frequently weigh from 20 to 30 pounds. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 
©z., 25 cts.; 14 1b., 80 cts.; 1b., $8.00. 

EARLY CANNON BALL. Derives its name from its 
very hard heads, which are round and heavy. It is about 10 
days later than the Early York. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 
YY lb., 50 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

EARLY DWARF FLAT DUTCH. A very dwarf va- 
riety with round, large heads, almost flaton top. Itis second 
early and does particularly well in the Southern States. Its 
heat-resisting qualities are unsurpassed. The heads are solid, 
broad and round; very tender and fine grained. Per pkt.,5 
cts.; 02., 20 cts.; 14 1b., 60 cts.; lb., $1.90. 
ALL HEAD EARLY. This new variety, recently intro- 

duced, has given excellent satisfaction. It is one of the earli- 
est large cabbages, being 14 larger than Early Summer; the 
deep, flat heads are remarkably tender, solid and uniform in 
coloras wellin size and shape. Itisall that can be desired 
for earliness, itis also valuable fora late or winter cabbage. 
Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; 14 Ib., 70 cts.; lb., $2.25. 
ALL SEASONS. As suggested byits name, this variety 

of cabbage may. be planted early or late, and will produce 
alike good results. It is fully equal to many of the earlier 
sorts in quality and earliness, and grows to a much larger 
size. It forms firm, hard, round heads flattened on the top, 
which do not burst after heading, and is very desirable for a 
winter keeper, the heads being of great thickness. Per pkt., 
5 ets.; 0z,, 25 cts.; 14 1b., 75 cts.; lb., $2.50. 

EARLY 
WINNING- 
STADT. A 
good variety for 
general use and 
private gardens. 
Requires but 
little attention, 
is sure to head, 
very hard, and 
keeps well both 
summer and 
winter. Heads 
are good sized, 
conical shaped, 
very solid and 
of a bright 
glossy green. 
Ourstockis true 
to the original 

are type. Per. pkt., 
Early Winningstadt. 5ets.;0z., 15 cts., 

14 1b., 50 ets.; 1b., $1.50. We have the genuine seed, which is 
very scarce this year. 
VANDERGAW CABBAGE. This new variety origi- 

nated with Mr. Vandergaw, on Long Island, who for years 
has been selecting and improving it. Ourseed is grown from 
stock seed procured from him. Forms large, solid heads, 
which mature nearly as early as the Early Summer, being 
tender andecrisp. The cabbageis a swre header, 97 marketable 
size heads being an average out of 100in yield. All whohave 
grown it speak in the highest praise ofits fine qualities. Itis 
unquestionably one of the Best, Surest and Most Profitable va- 
rieties to grow. Per pkt., 10 cts.;0z., 20 cts.; 14 lb., 60 cts.; 
Ib., $2.00. 
SCHWEINFURT. A German variety of large size and 

fine flavor. Good forsummer and fall use. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 
0z., 15 cts.; 14 1b.; 50 cts.; 1b., $1.50. 

EARLY BLOOD-RED ERFURT. Largely used for 
pickling. Heads ere solid, of an intense blood-red color. It 
is very early and isalso a good winter cabbage if sown late. 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 15 cts.; 14 Ib., 59 cts.; 1b., $1.80. 

LARGE CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD. This 
highly popular variety is largely grown in the South for 
shipping to Northern markets, and is also sown extensively 
now in all parts ofour country. Jt matures a few days later 
than our Selected Early Jersey Wakefield, forming heads 
one-half again larger and fully as solid. A great advantage 
is that it does not burst open when ripe like many of the 
early sorts, and consequently can be left standing on the 
ground a long while without injury until wanted. Owing to 

. its compact nature it can be set outin rows two feet apart 
and twenty inchesin rows. Our seed is true, all grown from 
selected heads. Its many excellent qualities have made it 
a favorite with private as well as market gardeners. Per 
pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; 14 1b., 80 cts.; 1b., $2.75. 
FAUST’S SEED are mailed all over the United 

States, and are exported to India, 
Germany, Cuba, England, Australia and other countries. 
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Early Summer, 

EARLY SUMMER. Heads about 10 days later than the 
Jersey Wakefield, but is much larger. The heads are very 
solid and of uniform size, being round, flattened and of fine 
quality. Its very compact habit enables it to be planted 
almost as close as the Jersey Wakefield. Ourseed of this fine 
variety is pureand true. Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.;141b., 
60 cts.; ]b., $2.00. 

FOTTLER’S 
BRUNSWICK. A 
second early and late 
variety; heads very 
firm and hard, and 
often attains a weight 
of 25 pounds. Small, 
short stems, heads 
large and of fine qual- 
ity It heads soon 
atter the Early Sum- 
mer or the Early 

4 Dwarf Flat Dutch, and 
is very popular for 
summer and fall use. 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 20 
cts.) 40 lb. 760 “cist 
lb., $2.00. 

SUCCESSION. This new variety is about one week later 
than Early Summer, but heads much larger ; forms handsome, 
large, firm heads, and is valuable as asure header. Itis quite 
a distinct variety, and destined to become a general favorite. 
Per pkt., 10 cts.: oz,, 20 cts.; 14 lb., 60 cts.; 1b., $2.00. 

SUREHEAD. This stand- 
ard variety is appropriately 
named Surehead, as it never 
fails to make a remarkably fine 
solid head, with but few outer 
leaves. It is astrong, vigorous 
grower, ripening late for amain 
crop, and always brings the 
highest price in our markets. It 
pacauces large, round, flattened 
eads, and is remarkable for its 

certainty to head, is very sweet 
flavored, keeps well, is a good 
shipper and a general favorite 
with market gardeners and 
large growers of eabbages. 
With a favorable season the 
heads will grow to a large size, 
frequently 20 inchesin diame- 
ter, and will often weigh as 
high as 40 pounds. It is second 
to none as & main crop !cab- 
bage. We particulariy recom- 
mend it to alleabbage growers. 
Our seed stock we obtained di- 
rect from the introducer, and 
our seed is grown under our 
personal supervision from se- 
lected heads, and will give en- 
tire satisfaction. Per pkt., 10 
cts:3\0z., 25 (cts:.4 Tbs 7anets. > 
Ib., $2.50. 

NEW EARLY PEER- 
LESS. This is a valuable ear- 
ly variety of cabbage, coming 
to maturity about the time of 
the Jersey Wakefield, with few 

ee loose leaves, small, short stump, 
SSS fine grained and uniform in 
SS shape, many specimens weigh- 

ing from 10 to 12 pounds each. 
Per pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 15 cts.; 
14 1b., 50 cts.; 1b., $1.50. 

MARBLEHEAD MAMMOTH. This we believe to be the 
largest variety of cabbage in cultivation. A very popularsort 
in the Southern States, and largely grown for market. Like 
all enormous vegetables, the quality is not so fine as in the 
medium sorts, and yet by some it is much in demand. Our 
strain of seed is pure and will produce the very largest heads 
Sere be grown. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 14 lb., 50 cts.; 

-» OL. 75. 

FILDERKRAUT. A variety of recent introduction from 
Germany, somewhat resembling the well-known Winning- 
stadt, but larger in every respect. The heads are very hard 
and solid and of excellent quality, conical in shape. A sure 
header and does well in all localities. Extensively used for 
ae kraut. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 44 1b.,55 cts.; 1b., 
2.00. 

Yl] 
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Superior Large Late Flat Dutch. 

SUPERIOR LARGE LATE FLAT DUTCH. This 
variety has no superior as a late or main crop cabbage, with 
one exception, viz: Faust’s Prize Head Late Flat Dutch, 
which is the purest strain of seed that can be produced. The 
heads of this variety are very large, solid and broad, with flat 
tops, fine favor and withshortstem. This is one of the best 
and surest of all the main crop cabbages. We particularly 
recommend it as one that can be relied upon implicitly. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 14 1b., 50 cts.; 1b., $1.80. 

Large Late Drumhead. An extra large winter variety; 
makes very solid heads, very similar to the Late Flat Dutch, 
but generally longerinstem. In preference to this we would 
recommend the Short-Stem Drumhead. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 
15 cts.; 14 1b., 45 cts.; 1b., $1.50. 

GREEN GLAZED. A late variety, with leaves of a 
glossy pea green, and very popular in the South, as it resists 
the attacks of bugs and insects. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 
14 Ib., 50 cts.; 1b., $1.75, 

Early Paris Savoy. This variety matures very early and 
is extensively used throughout France. The heads are firm, 
solid and finely crimped and excellent good quality. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 14 1b., 60 cts.; 1b., $2.00. 
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Perfection Drumhead Savoy. 
PERFECTION DRUMHEAD SAVOY. This isa much 

superior variety to the imported Savoy Cabbage and its flavor 
is extremely rich, much resembling the Caulifiower. The 
heads are large, finely curled, compact and' keep excellently. 
Great care should be used to obtain pure seed to produce these 
fine results. We guarantee our seed to beof the finest quality. 
Per. pkt., 5 ets.; oz., 15 cts.; 14 lb., 60 cts.; 1b., $2.00. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 
This is one of the best vegetables for winter use, producing 

an abundance of sprouts resembling small cabbages, of excel- 
lent flayor. Sow seedsin May and treat in the same manner 
as winter cabbages. 
PERFECTION. Is the best variety for winter use, and 

will be found most delicious. The sprouts are used as greens, 
and become very tender and of rich flavor when touched by 
frost. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 14 lb., 40 cts.; lb., $1.30. 

CARROTS. 
The carrot delights in a sandy loam, richly tilled. For an 

early crop sow in the spring as soon as the ground isin good 
working order; for late crop they may besown any time until 
the middleofJune. Sow in rows about 15 inches apart, 
thinning out to 3 or 4 inches between the plants. 
EARLY FRENCH FORCING. This variety is largely 

grown for forcing purposes, and is the very earliest in cultiva- 
tion. It makes a small root, globular in shape, of an orange- 
red color, and is very fine flavored. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 
ets.; 14 1b., 30 cts.; 1b., $1.00. 

‘ Danvers Half-Long. 

DANVERS HALF-LONG ORANGE. A variety inter- 
mediate between the Short Horn and Long Orange. The root 
is ofa dark orange color and. grows very smooth and hand- 
some. It originated at Danvers, Mass. It is well adaptea to 
all soils, and is one of the most productive and best varieties. 
Our seed is grown with the greatest care and will give entire 
satisfaction. Per pkt., 5 cts.;0z.,10cts.; 14 lb., 25c¢.; 1b., 75c. 

IMPROVED LONG ORANGE. The old standard va- 
riety, both for table use and stock feeding, either for late 
summer or winter. This carrot has long been preferred by 
dairymen for stock; it willincrease the milk in cows, and in 
winter will give a fresh flavor and golden color to the butter. 

, Per pkt., 5 cts.; 02., 10 cts.; 34 Ib., 25 ets.; ib., 75 cts. 
Large White Belgian. Cultivated entirely for stock 

feeding, and grows to a very large size, enormously produc- 
tive. Flesh ayellowish white. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz.,10cts.; 4 
Ib., 20 ets.; 1b., 50 cts. By express or freight, 5 lbs. or more, 40 
cts. per lb. ; 
Large Yellow Belgian. Differs from the preceding variety 

auly in color. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 14 lb., 20 ets.; lb., 
0 cts. 
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SHORT HORN, or EARLY SCARLET 
HORN. Oneof the best for table use. Deep 
orange color, flesh fine grained and of fine 
flavor; has but asmall top and grows wellin 

Wag shallow soil. Itmatures about 10 days earlier 
\\ than the Long Orange. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 
N cts.; 44 lb., 25 cts.; lb., 75 ets. 

NEW INTERMEDIATE RED CAR. 
ROT. The roots grow very smooth and 
Straight, and are singularly free from rough- 
ness. It grows small tops, considering the size 
of the root, and is noted for its beautiful color. 
and the flesh, which is very thick, is particu- 
larly tender and sweet. In size it isa trifle 
larger than Half-Long, being, in fact, what 
its name signifies, intermediate between that 
and the Long Orange. For table use it has no 
equal. Per pkt., 5ets.; oz., 10 ets.; % lb., 25 

Short Horn, or cts.;lb.,75 cts. &@=Please notice that ot the 
ee Scarlet prices quoted all seeds are sent postage paid 

orn. 

LARGE WHITE VOSGES. A fine variety and consid- 
ered the best for cattle feeding. Theskin and flesh are both 
white; itis very productive and nutritious. It is easily dug 
by reason ofitsshape. Per pkt., 5cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 20 
cts.; lb., 60 ets. 

OX-HEART, OR GUERANDE. This fine new variety 
comes from France, and is a most valuable one, either for 
family useor market. Itis of extra fine quality, very produc- 
tive, beautiful shape, and rich orange color. It willrank as 
ap intermediate variety, but is much thicker than the Short 
Horn, being at the top from 3 to 4 inches in diameter. 
Excellent for table use. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 14 1b., 25 
cts.; lb., 80 cts. 

CAULIFLOWER. 
The requirements of cauliflowers are very similar to those 

of cabbage; soil that will successfully grow the one will grow 
the other. When not practicabletosow theseed in September 
and winter over, as described for early cabbage, sow in hot- 
bed in January or February and transplant to 2 or 3 
inches apart in boxes, or in the soil of another hot-bed, until 
they are safe to be planted in the open ground. Forlate crop 
sow at same date as given in directions for cabbage. 

Ha i We, f Z 

Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt. 

EXTRA EARLY DWARF ERFURT. Oneof theearli- 
est varieties. Heads large, compact and of fine quality. Seed 
sown early in March will, by June, produce fine large heads. 
Per pkt., 10 cts.; 14 0z., 40 cts.; 4 02., 75 cts.; 0z., $1.25.; 14 ]b., 
$3.99 ; lb., $13.75. 
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SELECTED EXTRA EARLY DWARF ERFURT. 
This is the very best strain of Erfurt stock, and was grown for 
us af great expense by one of the mostreliable growers in 
Germany. Scarcely a plant fails to produce a good head. It 
is very dwarf, has solid, pure white heads of the finest quality. 
Per pkt., 20 cts.; 44 0z., 90 cts.; 1402., $1.50; oz., $2.75; \% Ib., 
$8.00. 

Early London. A well-known variety, remaining a long 
time fit for use. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 50 cts.; 4 1b., $1.60. 

FAUST’S EARLIEST TRUE SNOWBALL CAULI- 
FLOWER. There is probably no other vegetable with which 
there is so much of uncertainity connected in the securing ofa 
successful crop as with growing the caulifiower, as very much 
depends upon the season, but under ordinary circumstances 
the same amountof attention, manure and money as are 
devoted to the cabbage crop will bring in as large or larger 
returns. On account of the high price for reliable cauliflower 
seed most gardeners satisfy themselves by sowing cheap seed, 
and this is one cause of failure. Our Snowball Cauliflower is 
undoubtedly the best in cultivation. It is the earliest grown, 
produces the finest snow-white heads, and its compact habit 
enables it to be planted closer together than any other variety. 
Its dwarf growth and short outer leaves peculiarly adapt it for 
forcing under glass during winter and spring. Full cultural 
directions with illustrations lithographed on each packet, 
Per pkt., 20 cts.; % 0z., 85 cts.; 4402., $1.50; oz., $300; 14 Ib., 
$10.00; 1b., $33.00. 

FAUST’S are the cheapest because 
SEEDS they are 

VEITCH’S AUTUMN GIANT. The headsof this variety 
are well protected by the foliage, and remain fora long time 
fit foruse. They are beautiful and white, large, firm and 
compact. Recommended for the Southern States. Per pkt., 
10 cts.; 0z., 65 cts.; 24 1b., $2.00; 1b., $7.00. 

ALGIERS. One of the best sure-heading, late varieties, 
the heads remaining firm and solid tor a long time; very 
largely grown on Long Island. Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 75 cts.; 
1% Ib., $2.25; Ib., $8.00. 

Le Normand’s Short-Stem. A large, late variety, pro- 
ducing very close and uniform curd, well protected by leaves, 
keeping it well blanched. Quality good. Per pkt., 10 cts.; 
oz., 70 cts.; 44 1b., $2.00; 1b., $7.50. 

BEST. 

transplanting in June and July. The tops should be shorn 
off once or twice before transplanting, to insure stocky plants. 
When from 4 to 6 inches high transplant into broad, 
shallow trenches, 3 feet apart and6 inches in the rows. 
The soil should be light, highly manured and moist, or near 
water, as the plants must be freely watered in dry weather. 
Earthing up should not be begun until the plants are quite 
well grown, then earth up gradually, keeping the leaf stocks 
close together, so that the soil may not fall into the centre of 
the plant; never earth up in wet weather or when the dew is 
on the plants. Celery for very late use which is earthed or 
bunched up early, is liable to rust. 

FAUST’S SEEDS GROW. 

GIANT WHITE SOLID. Attainsa very largesize under 
good cultivation, reaching 3 feet. lt isa very showy variety, 
of quick growth, stiff, close habit and bleaches perfectly 
white ; fine flavor, crisp and tender. Grows freely in a hot or 
dry atmosphere, and for this reason is particularly adapted to 
Southern sections of our country. It should never be planted 
closer than 4 feet between the rows. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 
20 cts.; 44 1b., 60 cts.; Ib., $2.10. 

BOSTON MARKET, The most popular variety in the 
markets of Boston. Itis white, of delicious flavor, and very 
solid, crispand tender. A most excellent variety. Per pkt., 
5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 14 1b., 60 cts.; Ib., $2.50. 

NEW ROSE. The leading variety of the Red Celeries, 
which are coming more into general use in our American 
markets. It is moresolid than the white varieties, therefore 
keeping much better,and having that rich nutty flavor so 
sought after. Very ornamental; the delicate carmine blend- 
ing with the white in the blanched stalks. Per pkt., 10 cts.; 
0z., 30 cts.; 44 1b., 75 cts.; Ib., $2.50. 

CRAWFORD’S HALF-DWARF. When blanched it is 
ofa yellowish-white, making it very ornamental for the table. 
It is solid, rich in flavor, vigorous in growth, and surpasses 
most of the large growing sorts in weight of bunch. Per pkt., 
5 cts.; 0z., 20 cts.; 34 1b., 60 cts.; 1b., $2.00. 

IMPERIAL DWARF LARGE RIBBED. This yariety 
is very solid, of delicious, crisp, nutty flavor, pearly white, 
and an extra good keeper. The ribs are entirely solid, and 
larger than any other variety. Being of compact, vigorous 
growth, it can be planted very close, and this, added to its 
robust and stocky habit, makes it a mostvaluable kind. It 
is very heavy, and nearlyself-blanching. Per pkt.,5 cts.; 0z., 
20 cts.; 34 Ib., 60 cts.; 1b., $1.75. 

GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING. This superb variety is 
noted for itsclose habit, compact growth and straight, vigorous 
stalks, which make a handsome appearance. The heart is 
large, solid and of a beautiful rich golden yellow color, and 
without banking up or any covering whatever eyen the outer 
ribs become of a fresh yellowish white color. Itisa finetable 
variety ; the ribs are solid, crisp, brittleand of delicious flavor. 
On the table or market staJlitis most handsome and striking 
in appearance. Per pkt., 10cts.; 44 02., 20 cts.; oz., 35 cts.; 14, 
80 cts.; Ib., $3.00. : 

~ 

Perfection Heartwell. 
PERFECTION HEARTWELL. The above illustration 

gives but a faint idea of the appearance of this handsome 
variety. It is one of the largest varieties grown, has a large 
golden-yellow heart, very sweet and of fine flavor. Highly 
recommended for winter use. 
Ib., 75 cts.; lb., $2.50. 

Celeriac, or Turnip-Rooted Celery. Only grown for its 
roots, which are shaped like a turnip, and when cooked ure 
Sliced and used with vinegar. Also used forseasoning. Ter 
pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 20 cts.; 44 1b., 45 ets.; Ib, $1.65 

Per pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.: 44 
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DWARF GOLDEN 
HEART. This is a very 
solid dwarf variety, and 

“Aan excellent keeper.. In 
habit of growth itis 
sturdy, and much resem- 
bles the half-dwarf white 
varieties. Itisa most pop- 
ular sort with our Phila- 

gy delphia market gardeners. 
Keeps well during the 
winter. When blanched, 
the heart, which is large 
and full, is of a waxy, 
golden yellow, rendering 
it very beautiful and 
showy. One of the best 
likewise for private use. 
jPer pkt., 5 cts.: oz., 20 cts.; 
14 1b., 60 cts.; 1b., $2.00. 

VAUTIER’S NEW 
GOLDEN HEART. 
Thisis an improved strain 
of Golden Heart, growing 
much larger, and as a 
keeper has no equal. It 
has been raised and per- 
fected by Mr. Charles H. 
Vautier, one of our best 
known market gardeners; 
his celery always com- 
mands the highest price 
in market. Stock of seed 
limited. Per pkt., 5cts., 
oz., 30 cts.; 14 Ib., $1.00; 
Ib., $4.00. 

WHITE PLUME 
CELERY. This is un- 
doubtedly the most de- 
servedly popular variety 
of celery grown in this 
country. It is entirely 
distinct from all other 
celeries; in the centre, 

f shoots and leaves beirg 
nearly pure white. Its 

Dwarf Golden Heart. great peculiarity is that 
naturally its stalk and inner leaves and heartare white so that 
by closing the stalks, by simply drawing the soil up against 
the plant and pressing it together with the hands, and again 
drawing up the soil with the hoe or plow, so as to 
keep the soil that has been squeezed against the celery 
in its place, the work of blanching iscomplete. In the oldcr 
varieties of celery, in addition to this the slow and trouble- 
some process of ‘‘banking”’ or ‘‘earthing up with a spade”’ is 
necessary. Asa beautiful table ornament it is unsurpassed, 
and its eating qualities surpass those of any other variety, it 
being crisp, solid and possessing a delicate and delightful 
flavor. Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz.,30 cts.; 14 lb., 80 cts.; 1b., $8.00. 
NEW GIANT PASCAL. A sport from the popular 

Golden Self-Blanching, and partakes of the rich, nutty flavor 
peculiar to that variety. It is taller thanits parent, the stalks 
being large, thick, solid and entirely stringless. It does not 
rot and js a good keeper. Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; 14 1]b., 
60 cts.; Ib. $2.00. 

CHERVIL. 
Curled. An aromatic sweet herb. The leaves are used in 

SOuES and salads. Per pkt.,5 cts.; 0z.,15 cts.; 14 1b., 40 cts.; 
b., $1.25. 

CHICKORY. 
Large Rooted. Used as a substitute for coffee. The tops 

are also used for greens. Cultivate in same manner as carrots. 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 30 cts.; lb., 90 cts. 

COLLARDS. 
True Georgia. They 

are extensively grown in 
the South, and to a large 
extent take the place of 
cabbage, as there are 
seasons in the South 
when a stand of cabbage 

fais hardly possible. It 
Wy forms a mass of leaveson 

a tall stem and is an ex- 
haustive feeder on the 
soil. The Collard, then, 
which isa hardy, robust, 
vigorous plant, comes in 
as an excellent substi- 
tute. Sow for succession 
from June to August, 
and treat as cabbage in 
rows 1 foot: apart. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 14 
Ib., 35 ets.; lb., $1.10. 

CORN SALAD, OR FETTICUS. 
LARGE ROUND LEAVED. Sow early in spring in 

rows 1 foot apart. It will be fit foruse in 6or8 weeks. If 
wanted very early in the spring, sow in September, and cover 
thinly with straw when cold weather approaches. Per pkt., 
5cts.; 0z., 10 cts ; 14 Ib., 20 cts.; lb., 65 cts. 

SUGAR CORN. 
Plant about the last of spring, in hills about 3 feet apart, or 

in drills 4 feet apart, and 8 inches apart in the drill; 5or6 
grains to a hill is sufficient. When up, thin them out, allow- 
ing 3 of the strongest plants to remain. They should be thor- 
oughly cultivated, and when a succession is required, plant 
every 2 weeks, until the middle of summer. A rich, warm 
alluvial soil is best,and immediately before planting this 
should be as deeply and thoroughly worked as possible. 

BURLINGTON HYBRID. See Novelties. 

Early Adams or Burlington. This variety is not a sweet 
corn, but is largely sold fortable use. It is very hardy, with 
white grain and short ear, and maturesin 60 days, Per pkt., 
5 cts.; pint, 20 cts.; quart, 35 ets. By express ortreight, quart, 
20 cts.; peck, 90 cts.; bush., $2.75. 

THE CORY. The earliest sweet corn in cultiva- 
tion; itis a week or lu days 
earlier than the Marble- 
head, and much sweeter 
and finer of quality. Ears 
are larger than either the 
Marblehead or Minnesota. 
We have been most care- 
ful in the selection and 
curing of our stock of this 
valuable variety, and we 
cannot too highly recom- 
mend it as the earliest and 
best sweetcorn. Per pkt., 
5 cts.; pint, 20 cts.; quart, 
35 cts. By expressor freight, 
quart, 20 cts.; peck, 90 
cts.; bush. $3.00. 

EARLY MARBLE- 
HEAD. Until the intro- 
duction of the Cory, this 
was the earliest variety of 
sugar corn in Cultivation. 
Its stalks are about 4 feet 
high, ears of medium size, 
and set lowdown. Roast- 
ing ears have been picked 
in 61 days from time of 
planting, while the ordi- 
nary time required for ma- 
turing is 70 days. A val- 
uable variety to come 
in ahead of Minnesota and 
Crosby’s. Per pkt.,5 cts.; 
pint, 20 ects.; quart, 35 cts. 
By express or freight, quart, 
20 ets.; peck, 90 cts.; bush., 
a 
$5.00, 

EARLY MINNESOTA, 
The standard early variety 
8-rowed, ears of goodsize, 
sweet and fine flavored, 
and ripens a little earlier 
than the Crosby. A desira- 
ble variety alike for mar- 
ket or family garden, being 

highly productive and of good quality generally. Per pkt., 
5 cts.; pint, 20 cts.; quart, 830cts. By express or freight, quart, 
20 cts.; peck, 90 cts.; bush., $3.00. 
STABLER’S PEDIGREE. Originated in Maryland in 

1890, and will please the most particular. It is very sweet and 
juicy, the grains are deep and formed in straight rows on the 
cob. The stalks generally bear two handsome ears of good 
size. Per pkt., 5 cts.; pint, 20 cts.; quart, 35 cts. By express 
or freight, quart, 90 cts.; bush., $3.00. 
PERRY’S HYBRID. A fine variety, nearly as early as 

the Minnesota, bearing ears much larger, which are well 
filled to the end. The cob is red, having 12 to 14 rows of 
large white kernels. Theears are set low down and bear two 
toastalk. Per pkt., 5cts.; pint, 20 cts.; quart, 35 cts. By ex- 
press or freight, quart, 20 cts.; peck, 85 cts.; bush., $3.00. 

AMBER CREAM. When fit for table use the ears of this 
variety are beautifully white, but in the dry state the kernels 
are amber colored and very much shrivelled. Stalks grow 
about 7 feet high, bearing ears from 12 to 14 inches long, with 
very deep kernels. It is medium early ; a strong, vigorous 
grower; very rich, sugary and tender. An excellent variety, 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; pint, 20 cts.; quart, 35 cts. By express or freight, 
quart, 20 cts.; peck, 85 cts.; bush., $3.00. 

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN. Produces ears of full size, 
of delicious sweetness. It has the deepest grain, smallest cob 
and richest flavor of all sweet corns. Per pkt., 5 cts.; pint, 
20 ets.; quart, 35 ets. By express or freight, quart, 20 cts.; 
peck, 85 cts.; bush. , $3.25. 

Cory Corn. 
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CROSBY’S EARLY TWELVE-ROWED. Early, and 
cultivated extensively by market gardeners. Ears short, 
sweet and sugary. Grows about 5 feet high; is very produc- 
tive. Per pkt., 5 cts.; pint, 20 cts.; quart, 35 cts. By express 
or freight, quart, 20 cts.; peck, 80 cts.; bush., $3.00. 

NEW RED COB EVERGREEN. This valuable new 
variety is a sport from 
the ‘‘ Stowell’s,’”? which 
has long been the fa- 
vorite and standard in 
all parts of the country. 
It is 10 days earlier and 
very productive, bear- 
ing 3 or 4earstoastalk: 
the ears are set low on 
the stalks and are very 
thick and regular in 
size; 16 rowed, with 
deep, broad kernels, 
very deep and of the 
most deliciows quality, 
remaining tender and 
milky for a long time. 
This variety is very dis- 
tinct when in the dry 
state, both kernels and 
cob being of a deep red 
color. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 
pint, 20 cts.; quart, 35 
cts. By express or 
freight, quart, 20 cts.; 

LARGE EIGHT- 
ROWED. This me- 
dium early sweet corn 
is a strong, vigorous 
grower, bearing 8-rowed 
ears of large size, very 
rich, sugary and ten- 
der. Per pkt.; 5 cts.; 
pint, 2u cts.; quart, 35 
cts. By express or 
freight, quart, 20 cts.; 

Black Mexican. 
One of the sweetest of 
all kinds. Particularly 
desirable for family use. 
Per pkt., 5cts ; pint, 20 
cts.; quart, 35 cts. By 
express or freight, 
quart, 20 cts; peck, 

€5 cts.; bush. , $3.00. 

The most popular variety 

A 

New Red Cob. 

STOWELL’S EVERGREEN. : 
for a late sort in cultivation, Onethatismore largely planted 
than any other, it being the favorite with canners and market 
gardeners for late use. This variety is a necessity for every 
garden for asuccession. The earsare large, grain deep, sugary 

_andtender. Our stock is pure and carefully grown. Per 
pkt., 5 cts ; pint, 20 cts.; quart, 35cts. By express or freight, 
quart, 20 cts.; peck, 80 cts.; bush., $2.75. 
POTTER’S EXCELSIOR. The ears are large, 12- 

rowed and well filled out with deep grains. Very sweet, ten- 
derandsugary. Per pkt., 5cts.; pint, 20 cts.; quart, 35 cts. By 
express or freight, quart, 20 cts.; peck, 90 cts.; bush., $3 50. 
MAMMOTH LATE. A fine sort, ripening a little later 

than the Evergreen and bearing ears of the largest size, weigh- 
ing 2to3 pounds. Quality gond. Per pkt., 5 cts.; pint, 20 
cts.; quart, 35 cts. By express or freight, quart, 20 cts.; peck, 
90 cts.; bush., $3.00. 
EGYPTIAN. A tall and very large variety, coming in 

after Stowell’s Evergreen, and much prized for its good qual- 
ity and productiveness. It issweet and rich. Notadvisable 
to plant far North. Per pkt., 10 cts.; pint, 20 cts.; quart, 30 
cts. By express or freight, quart, 20cts.; peck, 90 cts.; bush., 
$3.00. 

CRESS, OR PEPPER GRASS. 
Curled. Very fine. May be cut two or three times. A 

well-known pungent salad. Cover very slightly ; sow at fre- 
quent intervals to keep upasuccession, as 1t soon runs to 
seed. Per pkt., 5cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 20 cts.; 1b., 50 cts. 

UPLAND CRESS. Much resembling water-cressin flavor 
and used in the same manner. it is of easy culture, and, 
being a perennial, requires re-sowing but every 2 years. Its 
yield isenormous. Per pkt., 10 cts.; 
3 pkts., 25 cts, 

WATER-CRESS (True). This 
is quite distinct from the above, and 
only thrives when itsroots and stems 
are submerged in water. It is one g 
of the most delicious of small salads, 
and should be planted wherever a 
suitable place can be found. Per 2=3= 
pkt., 10\cts.4 oz., 20° cts.; (02,, 30, = 
cts.; 4 1b., $1.00; lb., $3.50. : es 

Water- Cress. 

peck, £5 ets.; bush., $8.00. 

peck,s5cts.; bush., $3.00. 

» 
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Cucumbers succeed best in warm, rich, sandy loam, and 
should not be planted in open air until there is a prospect of 
settled warm weather. Plant in hills about 4 feet apart 
each way, and, when all danger from insects is past, thin out 
the plants, leaving 3 or 4 of the strongest to each hill. 
The fruit should be gathered when large enough, whether 
required for use or not, if left on the vines longer it destroys 
their productiveness. Sow liberally, as the yellow bug will 
require a part, and it is best to haveasurplus of planis. A 
ae shovelful of well-rotted manure should be mixed in each 

ill. 

JERSEY PICKLE. See Novelties. 

EARLY RUSSIAN. The earliest 
We variety in cultivation. It is hardy, 

% productive and well flavored, and 
Y producesits fruit in pairs, from 3 to 4 
inches each in length. 
riety for table use, being remarkably 
solid and having but few seeds. 
Fine for pickles. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 
10 cts.; 44 1b., 20 cts.; Ib., 60 cts. 
&@> Please remember that at prices 

quoted we send the seeds postpaid 
by mail. 

EARLY FRAME, or EARLY SHORT GREEN. 
Largely used by growers of cucumbers for pickles, and for 
this purpose as well as for table use, they are extremely 
fine. Very productive, early and of vigorous growth. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 20 cts.; 1b., 60 cts. 

NEW EVER-BEARING CUCUMBER. A new variety 
that will prove valuable on account of its ever-bearing char- 
acter. It beginsto bear early and continues to flower and 
produce fruit continuously until killed by frost, whether the 
ripe cucumbers are picked off or not; in this respect it differs 
from any other variety. At thesame time the vines will have 
on cucumbers in every stu; 2 of growth, the small ones being 
perfect and just the pickling size. They have but few seeds, 
very solid, and are of the best quality for pickling or slicing, 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 15 cts.; 14 Ib., 25 cts.; lb., 75 cis. 

IMPROVED EARLY 
WHITE SPINE. A 
favorite market variety, 
producing fruit of a me- 
dium size, from 6 to 8 
inches in length and 2 to 
3 inches in diameter. 
The vines are vigorous 
and productive, yielding 
a fruit of fine flavor, crisp 
and tender. Used largely 

Improved Early White Spine. for forcing and pickling. 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 34 lb., 20 cts.; 1b., 55 cts. 
EARLY GREEN CLUSTER. Very productive, medium 

in size and of a pale green color. The fruit is short and 
prickly, and borne in clusters. Per pkt., 5cts.; oz., 10 cts.;44 
lb., 20 cts.; lb., 50 cts. 

LONG GREEN TURKEY. A most desirable variety of 
excellent quality. Per pkt., 6cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 44 1b., 26 cts.; 
l1b., 80 cts. 
EARLY GREEN PROLIFIC, or BOSTON PICK- 

LING. This variety produces a short fruit ; very productive 
and unsurpassed for pickling. Per pkt., 5cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 44 
1b., 20 cts.; lb., 65 cts. 

Early Russian. 

Evergreen White Spine Cucumber, 

EVERGREEN WHITESPINE, The very best strain of 

White Spine Cucumber in cultivation. The fruit is of good 
size, straight and well formed, of a deep Ppa holding color 
until matured. It is a particularly good variety for market 
gardeners, and no private garden should be without it. It is 
early and immensely productive. Per pkt.,5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 
14 Ib., 25 cts.; 1b., 75 Cts. . 

NEW CLIMBING CUCUMBER. 
SEE NOVELTIES. 
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NEW GIANT PERA. This superb variety of cucumber 
has perfectly smooth skin, free from spines, retaining its 
green color until nearly ripe, then turning to a fine brown. 
They are round and full, and of equal diameter almost 
throughout. The vines are vigorous in growth with foliage 
of a luxuriant dark green, producing a broad green leaf 
nearly twice as large as the common yarieties. The vines 
begin to bear when only 2 or3 feet long, and if the fruit is 
picked before coming to maturity they will keep on bearing 
until killed by the frost. The seed cavity is remarkably 
small; they are fine and crisp, and grow from 18 to 22 inches 
in length. Per pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 1d cts.; 441b., 30 cts.; lb., $1.10. 
IMPROVED CHICAGO PICKLE. This variety ranks 

next to our Jersey Pickle as @ pickle sort. Mr. Westerfield, 
the originator, claims to combine init all the qualities desired 
by those who raise cucumbers for commercial pickles, Itisa 
most prolific variety and especially adapted to this purpose. 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 20 ets.; lb., 65 cts. 

Nichol’s Medium “Green Cucumber. 

NICHOL’S MEDIUM GREEN. A general favorite, and 
it is pronounced second to noneasa slicer for the table. Itmay 
be used as an early forcing variety; its productiveness is 
wonderful; of a medium size, it is always straight, and 
smooth, of a dark green color, and fiesh very tender and crisp. 
The cucumbers are very thick through, considerably more so 
than the White Spine, and are full at both ends. Per pkt.,5 
cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 14 lb., 20 cts.; 1b., 65 cts. 

London Long Green Cucumber. 

LONDON LONG GREEN. This is an old and popular 
variety of Long Green Cucumber, and one that is extensively 
used throughout the country. It grows from 12 to 16 inches 
long, fruit firm and crisp; color dark green. We have a very 
choice strain. Per pkt., 5cts.; 0z.,10 cts.; 34 lb., 25 cts.; lb., 
75 cts. 
Tailby’s Hybrid, A fine variety for family use. 

5cts.; oz., 10 ets.; 14 1b,, 25 cts.; lb., 75 cts. 
TRUE WEST INDIA GHERKIN. This is a most 

distinct variety (the seeds being extremely small), and used 
exclusively for pickling purposes. The fruit is prickly, oval 
in shape and very small. Used extensively in the finer brands 
of pickles. This is quite distinct and can be easily distin- 
guished (by its small seeds) from the English Burr Cucumber. 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 30 cts.; 1b., $1.00. 

LONG GRECIAN. Grows to a great length and will 
compare favorably with the English frame varieties, being 
straight and uniform in shape, and does well in the open 
ground. Per pkt., 10cts.; 0z., 30 cts. 

White Japan. This variety is smooth and straight, and 
of excellent quality. It presents a beautiful appearance, 

Per pkt., 

being white, tinged with cream, the small fruits being some- 
times entirely white. Per pkt., 5cts.; oz., 10cts.; 14 1b., 25 cts.; 
lb., 90 cts. 

Serpent, or Snake. Grows very often 
_ toalength of 6 feet, retaining even then 
itsquality, whichis veryfair. Almost inter- 
esting Curiosity, much resembling asnake 
curled up, with head protruding. Pkt., 
10 cts. 

LONG GERMAN. An imported va- 
Tiety from Germany, attaining a length 
of 18 to 22 inches; fine shape, growing 

ee: .2 very Straight and smooth. Most desirable 
Serpent, or Snake for exhibition purposes. Per pkt.,10cts.; 

Cucumber. oz., 30 cts. 

We do not offer you any cheap books as premiums, 
but give you full value in PURE, FRESH SEEDS. 

DANDELION. 
Improved Large-Leaved. Used for greens and consid- 

ered very wholesome. Sow in May or Junein drills half-inch 
deep and 12 inches apart. The plant will be ready for use the 
following spring. Per pkt., 10 cts.;0z., 50 cts.; 44 lb., $1.65; 
Tb., $5.50. 
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EGG-PLANT. 
Sow seed in hot-beds in March or April. Plant out about 

June ist, 244 feet apart. Those who have no hot-beds, can 
sow sufficient seedin boxes in the house for a small garden. 

_ IMPROVED NEW YORK PURPLE. This is the favor- 
ite market variety, of large size, smooth, deep purple skin, 
free from thorns, white flesh and tender. It is readily dis- 
tinguished from either the large round or long purple varie- 
ties, the plants being much more robust, with leaves and 
stems thickly set with spines. Ours is the improved strain 
carefully grown and selected. Per pkt., 10 cts.; 44 0z., 25 cts.; 
oz., 40 cts.; 34 lb., $1.10 ; lb., $4.00. 

EXTRA EARLY DWARF ROUND PURPLE. Much 
smaller than the foregoing variety, but very much resembling 
it in shape. Its strongreecommendation is its hardiness and 
earliness, which enables it to be grown much further North 
than other varieties. Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; 14 1b., 90 
cts.; Ib., $2.90. 
NEW JERSEY IMPROVED LARGE PURPLE EGG 

PLANT. New Jersey is famous for its fine Egg Plants, 
which are grown from this strain of seed. It excels the New 
York, both in earliness, size, quality and appearance. PkEt., 
10 cts.; 0z., 40 cts.; 44 1b., $1.15; 1b., $4.00. 

ENDIVE. 
For early use sow in April; main sowings are made in. 

June and July. Sow theseed in shallow drills, thinning out 
to 1 foot apart each way. For blanching gather up the leaves: 
and tie them by their tips in a conical form; the inner leaves. 
thus in the course of a week become perfectly blanched. Re- 
quires no special soil or manure. 
GREEN CURLED. Very ornamental, its leaves being 

beautifully colored and delicately cut, are used much for gar- 
nishing. Asasalad, comingin after lettuce is past, itis very 
useful, and its quality is excellent. This is the favorite and 
the hardiest variety in cultivation. Per pkt.,d5 cts.; oz., 15 
cts.; 14 Ib., 45 cts.; 1b., $1.50. 

WHITE CURLED. The leaves of this variety are pale 
green, and not quite so tender as the green curled. Per pkt., 
5 cts.; 0z., 20 cts.; 14 lb., 45 cts.; lb., $1.70. 

BROAD-LEAVED BATAVIAN. This variety is chiefly 
used for soups or stews. Per pkt., 5 ets.; oz., 20 cts.; 14 1b., 45 
ets.;, lb., $1.70. 

eS You may select $1.35 in packets for each $1.00 
sent us. This is a most liberal preminm and 

applies to either Vegetable or Flower Seeds. 

GARLIC. 
The root or bulb is’composed of many small bulbs, called 

cloves, which are planted in the spring 6 or 8 inches apart, 
and in August the tops will die, when the bulbs are ready to 
gather. They do best in a light rich soil. Used largely for 
flavoring soups, stews and other dishes, and also for medicinal 
purposes. Bulbs, % lb., 20 cts.; 1b., 35 cts., postpaid. 



HORSERADISH SETS. 
The proper manner to grow 

Horseradish isfrom the sets, 
which should be planted in 
May in rich soil 14% inches 
below the surface ; they will 
make roots of large size and 
of the best quality in one 
season’s growth. Cut the top 
slantingly before planting so 
as to prevent decay from 
water resting on the top; 
plant smallend down. Large 
roots will be ready to pull by 
October, and from them a 
stock of sets can be cut off 
and laid aside for next year’s 
planting. For market use, 
the roots are dug in October 
and left in trenches ready to 
sell as wanted. For private use 
it is best to pull the rootsas 
needed during winter, they 
will then keep their strong 
flavor and aroma better. 
Sets, 12 for 25 cts.; 90 cts. per 
100, postpaid. By express 
or freight, 500 for $3.00; 1000 
for $5.00. Every garden should 
contain Horseradish. 

Horseradish Sets. 

GOURDS. 
Useful for household and farm purposes. For Ornamental 

varieties, see Annual Climbers in Flower Seeds. 

SUGAR TROUGH. Useful for 
household purposes, such as buckets, 
baskets, soap and salt dishes, and for 
storing the winter’s lard. They have 
thick, hard shells, are light and dur- 
able and will hold from3to 10 gallons. 
Per pkt., 10 cts.; 02., 25 cts.; 14 1b., 70 
cts.; lb., $2.40. 
NEST-EGG. 

Grows exactly in 
size and colorthe 

SaaS 

Sugar Trough. 

shape of an egg, will not crack, and are 
uninjured by cold or wet. They make 
the very best nest-eggs. The plant isa 
handsome and rapid-growing climber, 
and veryornamentalfor covering screens, 
arbors, etc. We have the true variety, 
which heretofore has been so difficult to 
obtain. Perpkt., 10 cts. 
DIPPER. Named from its resemblance in shape to a 

dipper; the capacity varies from a pint to a quart, with 
handles from 6 to 
12 inches long. 
They are easily 
prepared for 
use as dippers, 
and will last for 
years. Are con- 
venient for dipping 

% hot liquids, as the 
handles do not 
heat through. Use- 

s ful for farm and 
household pur- 
poses. Per pkt., 10 
Cis.;0Z., 25 cts.; 4 
Ib.,70 cts.; 1b., $2.40. 
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DISH-CLOTH. The peculiar lining of this fruit forms a 
natural dish-cloth, which is sponge-like, porous, very tough, 

| 
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elastic and durable. The fruit grows about 2 feet in iwhgta, 
and is very ornamental, bearing clusters of yellow blossoms 
in pleasing contrast with the silvery shaded dark green foliage. 
They are used largely for making bonnets, as in the illustra- 
tion, which are quite pretty. In the North the seed should 
be started in a hot-bed. The dried interior of these gourds 
have already become an article of commerce; they are sold 
by Philadelphia, New York and Boston druggists. Pe: pkt., 
10 cts.; 0z., 35 cts. 

KOHL-RABI. 
A vegetable intermediate between the cabbage and turnip. 

Sow in May, June and J uly, according to latitude, in 
POW ee inches apart, thinning out to 8 inches between the 
plants. 

EARLY PURPLE VIENNA. A 
“Avery popular variety for table use, of 
- @bluish purplecolor. Per pkt., 4d cts.; 

02., 15 cts.; 14 lb., 50 cts.; 1b., $1.90. 

EARLY WHITE VIENNA. 
This is the best market variety and is 
also very valuable for stock feeding. 
Flesh white and tender while young. 
Per pkt:, 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 14 Ib., 58 
ets.; 1b,, $1.90. 

Late Goliath. This variety may be kept through the 
winter the same as turnips or ruta-bagas, and is excellent for 
stock feeding. Whitish green in color, with numerous 
leaves. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 14 lb., 40 cts.3 1b., $1.45. 

LEEK: 
The soil for leek should be rich, but not fresh manured. 

Sow early in April in drilly 1 foot apart and 1 inch deep. 
When 6 inches high transplant in a deep, rich soil, in rows 12 
inches apart, as deep as possible, so that the neck, being cov- 
ered, may be blanched. The leek is very hardy and easily 
cultivated. 

SCOTCH CHAMPION LEEK. A very fine variety of 
the largest size, hardy and of rapid growth. The leaves are 
ofa beautiful dark green color; the edible stem is 7 to8 
inches long and 3inches in diameter. There is no better sort 
for general use. Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 4 Ib., 60 cts.; 
lb., $2.00. ; : 
on LONDON FLAG. Very large variety, with 

broad leaves growing on both sides; very hardy, of good 
quality and used largely insoups. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 15 cts.; 
14 lb., 35 cts.; lb., $1.15. : : : 
NEW GIANT ITALIAN. The largest variety in culti- 

vation. It is hardy, of good flavorand quality, and handsome 
shape; very easily grown. Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; % lb., 
50 cts.; lb., $1.80. a 
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Lettuce isone of the most extensively cultivated plants, 
and should find a prominent place in every garden, one of its 
principal requirements being good, rich soil. For early use, 
sow under glass in February or early March, and transplant 
as soon as the ground can be nicely worked. Sowings may be 
made in the open ground from April to the middle of August 
every 2o0r3 weeks for succession. It may also be sown in 
the fall ofthe year, and transplanted to cold frames and win- . 
tered over the same as early cabbage. Lettuce must haye 
good ground and abundant moisture. 
DENVER MARKET LETTUCE. Sce Novelties. 
DUTCH BUTTER LETTUCE. This standard variety 

is most valuable for early spring and autumn sowing, forming 
white, solid heads, which are very crisp and tender. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 14 Ib., 40 cts.; lb., $1.50. . 
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WHITE-SEEDED TENNISBALL, OR BOSTON 
MARKET. Thisisa very early variety, and one exceilent 
‘or forcing. Itis very popular with and largely used by the 
market gardeners about Boston. Very crisp, tenderand hardy, 
and forms a close,small, hard head. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 15 
cts.; 14 1b., 30 cts.; Ib., $1.00. 
YELLOW-SEEDED BUTTER. This is a very distinct 

ype of lettuce, crisp, tender and of excellent flavor ; mag kes a 
is 

Prize Head. 

PRIZE HEAD. This most popular variety forms a mam- 
moth plant, in which even the outer leaves are crisp and 
tender, and remain so throughout the entire season. Its flavor 
is particularly fine; it is slow to run to seed, and is very 
hardy. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 15 cts.; 14 1b., 80 ets.; 1b., $1.00. 

BLACK-SEEDED SIMPSON. It does not head, but 
forms a close, compact mass of leaves, quite curly, tender 
and of delicious flavor. Grows quickly, and for private or 
market garden use it isone of the best varieties. Itisalsoa 
valuable forcing variety. Per pkt.,5 cts.; oz.,15 ets.; 44 Ib., 
40 cts.; lb., $1.25. 

GREEN FRINGED. This is an ornamental variety, 
of a delicate and peculiar shade of green, the inner portions 
of the leaves white, and well worthy of cultivation for table 
decoration, The outer edges of the leaves are beautifully 
cut and fringed. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 15 cts.; 14 lb., 40 cts.; 

A beautiful variety, 
particularly desir- 
able for spring and 
summer use. Heads 
very fine, solid and § 
compact, of exquisite 
flavor, of a silvery- 
white color. It is 5 
early and stands a § 
long time before run- 
ning to seed. Fast 
gaining in popularity 
with truckers and s WH] 
private gardeners. Silver Ball Lettuce. 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 20 cts.; 2 0z., 35 cts.; 14 1b., 60 cts.; Ib., $1.90. 

PHILADELPHIA EARLY WHITE CABBAGE. A 
good variety for forcing, and also forsummer use, being slow 
to run to seed, and producing fine, greenish-white, well- 
formed heads, of extra quality; sure to head; remarkably 
tender and crisp.and of quick growth. A popular variety 
with Philadelphia market truckers. Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 15 
cts.; 14 lb., 35 ets.; lb., $1.25. 
GRAND RAPIDS. The bunches of leaves are exceed- 

ingly attractive and are of superior quality. It is a strong 
grower, entirely free from rot,and will keepcrisp and tender 
without wilting after cutting longer than any other forcing 
lettuce. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; %{ 1b., 35 cts.; lb., $1.25. 

BOSTON CURLED. [Extensively used for garnishing, 
its leaves being fresh in color and handsomely frilled. Per 
pkt.; 5 ets.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 30 cts.; 1b., $1.00. 

BUTTERCUP CABBAGE. A new and distinct feature 
of the cabbage lettuce, answering equally well for winter or 
summer use, or for forcing. Its foliage is remarkably beauti- 
ful; it forms very solid heads,is early, of good size and 
excellent quality. This variety has been introduced as a novelty 
lately by some seedsmen under various names and with fancy 
pecs oe Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 44 1b., 60 cts.; 

umn" ee. 
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HEAT-RESISTING COS. A vigorous growing variety, 

being large, fine, solid, crisp and tender, and resisting the 
‘severest sun. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 14 lb., 
Ib. , $1.45. ; 

50 cts.; 

IMPROVED HANSON. One of the best; heads very 
large, solid, tender, crisp and of fine flavor. It stands the hot 
sun and drought better than most other varieties. None 
better for private use. Ourstock of thisstandard variety we 
recommend to our customers with the utmost confidence. 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 15 cts.; 14 lb., 40 cts.; Ib., $1.25. 
_ TOMHANNOCK. Forms a beautiful plant, 10 to 12 
inches high by 9 to 10 inches across. 
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_FAUST’S NEW QUEEN LETTUCE. Grows toa large 
size, forming close, compact heads; does not become bitter 
and is slowin running to seed. Of quick growth, is ready to cut 
early and stands the heat well; remarkably tender and crisp, 

SALAMAN- 
DER. This va- 
riety is consid- 
ered by all 
market garden- 
ers to be the 
most valuable 
in cultivation. 
It will with- 
stand more 
drought and 
heat and re- 
main longer in 
head than any 
other variety 
grown. Its qual- Salamander Lettuce. 

ity is unsurpassed as a lettuce for summer use,and we cannot 
recommend it too highly to our customers. It forms good- 
sized, compact heads, of a light green on the outside, and 
white on theinside. It is crisp and tender, and we know of 
no yariety more valuable for a long dry season. Per pkt., 
5 ets.; 0z., 15 ets.; 14 Ib., 40 cts.; lb., $1.50. 
GIANT YELLOW MEXICAN COS. A valuable variety 

for summer cultivation, of large size, dark yellow color, crisp 
and well flavored. It is self-folding and resists the heat well. 
The finest of the Cos varieties. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 ets.; 7?“ 
Ib., 50 cts.; 1b., $1.45. 
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Our melon seed is grown in New Jersey, under the personal superintendence i i , \ L of pract 
true and perfect types saved for seed. We have received the highest testimonials TOT atau toua reer ae anacee 
safely say that better stocks cannot be had elsewhere. Philadelphia has long been recognized as the melon seed market of ue 
coum aaa CT rape and incressine wade is good euidence of the superiority of our stocks : . 

nt late in the spring in hills, 3 or 6 feet apart each way, 12 or 15 seeds in each hill ; i 
3 or 40f the best plants. Pinch off the ends of the shoots as the growth becomes too TieGHAST eR yi tenn edit fe 
ripen quicker, 

Remember $1.00 buys seeds in packets to the 
value of $1.35. 

EXTRA EARLY 
JENNY LIND. A 
small variety, flattened 
at each end. It is earlier 
and much finer flavored 
than the old variety. It 
is thickly netted, of 
small size, round and 
very productive. Flesh 
light green, and of fine 

: iss flavor. A popular variety. 
5 =e Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10€.; 

Extra Early Jenny Lind. 14 Ib., 20 cts.; 1b. 60 cts. 

NETTED GEM, or GOLDEN GEM. This is unques- 

tionably one of the best early varieties of muskmelon in 

cultivation. It has for some time been the favorite with our 

Philadelphia market gardeners; not only for its rare quality, 

but also for its great productiveness. They are uniform in 

shape, with green skin, handsomely ribbed and thickly 

netted. Flesh lightgreen, and of delicious flavor. Per pkt., 
5 cts.; 02., 10 cts.; 44 lb., 25 cts.; 1b., 80 cts. 

x 

MILLER’S CREAM (or 
Osage) MUSKMELON. This 
distinct variety we introduced 
in 1886, and it is now recognized 
as the STANDARD. No melon 
in cultivation can compare 
with itin point of flavor; the 
flesh, which is of a rich salmon 
color, isso very thick that the 
melon is almost solid. The 
seed cavity is small and con- 
tains but few seeds. In appear- 
ance it somewhat resembles 

. the Netted Gem, but it is of far 
== handsomer shape, and has 

the thinnest rind of any melon. 
The vine is a strong growerand 
its productiveness is truly 

wonderful: it thickly covers the ground with beautiful, 

solid fruit, ripening off with great uniformity. To be sure of 

obtaining Genuine Miller’s Cream, remit direct to us the price of the 

quantity required and we will send the seed by mail. Litho- 
graphed illustration and culture direction on each packet. 
Per pkt., 5cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 4 1b., 20 cts.; Ib. 65 cts. 

ri 

Miller’s Cream. 

New Early Hackensack. 

NEW EARLY HACKENSACK. This new variety is 

fully 10 days earlier than the old, well-known Hackensack. 

It econ to a large size, is round in shape and flattened at the 

ends; skin green and thickly netted. The flesh also is green, 

rich and sugary in flavor. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; % ils}, 

38 cts.; lb., 90 cts. 

IMPROVED ORANGE CHRISTIANA. The chief claim 

of this melon is its early maturity, but ELE of a most 

peculiar flavor, it is much admired by many. Flesh, bright 

orange. Per pkt., 5cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 4 1b., 25 ets.; lb., 75 cts. 

Melons should have a moderately enriched light soil. 

MONTREAL GREEN NUTMEG. This has for many 
years been the favorite variety with the market gardeners of 
Montreal, but until recent yearsit has been impossible to 
procure seed of any amount from them, so jealously have they 
guarded its cultivation. It is a melon of large size, nearly 
round and regular in shape, and somewhat flattened atthe 
ae deep ie aad coe melted A the flesh is thick, 

nd o e finest flavor. Per t., 5 cts.; oz., 1 3 14 
Tb., 25 cts.; Ib., 85 cts. a ae 

ACME, or BALTIMORE. The most popular variety 
of melon in Baltimore markets, and largely coming into favor 
both in Philadelphia and New York markets. It is an excel- 
lent shipper, productive and of good quality ; a green-fleshed 
variety, oblong in shape, thick meated, of robust habit, and 
quite distinct from other varieties. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z.. 19 
cts.; 14 lb., 20 cts.; 1b., 65 cts. 

Champion Market. 

CHAMPION MARKET. The melons are of almost 
perfect globe shape, large in size and densely netted ; the 
vines are vigorous, and remarkably healthy and productive, 
Fruit of uniform size. It is a goodshipper, and altogether a 
variety that is highly profitable to the grower. The flesh is 
thick, light green in color, and of arich, sweet flavor. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 14 1b., 25 cts.; lb., 90 cts. 

This new MUSKMELON. T 2 
melon, sinceits introduction, has given universal satisfaction. 

The flesh is an orange-pink color, and ripens thoroughly to 

THE ‘“DELMONICO” 

the rind, and is sweet and luscious beyond description. The 

melons are of oval shape, and very deeply netted. The vines 

are hardy and thrifty in growth and very prolific. Our stock 

was grown for us in New Jersey from seed procured direct 

from the introducers, and will produce the finest melons. Per 

pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 25 cts.; 1b., 70 cts. 
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BAY VIEW. Oneof the largest, most productive and 
best flavored cantaloupes grown; fruit weighing 10 to15 
pounds each and averaging 16inches inlength. Flesh, 
light green and very thick. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 lb., 
25 cts.; 1b., 75 ets. 

SURPRISE. This is anearly variety, of delicious flavor, 
having a thin cream-colored skin and thick salmon colored 
fiesh. Not desirable for shipping. Per pkt., 5 cts.;0z., 10cts.; 
¥4 Ib., 20 cts.; 1b., 55 cts. 

PROLIFIC NUTMEG. This melon is well-named, viz: 
Prolific, as in all probability it possesses that quality toa 
greater extent than any other melon in cultivation. Itis 
nearly round in shape, heavily netted, flesh thick, green and 
ofexcellent flavor, being rich and sugary. Fromits uniformity 
of size, it is highly profitable for market culture. Per pkt., 
5 cts; oz., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 25 cts.; 1b., 75 cts. 

_ PERFECTION. It is of fine nutmeg shape,asshown in 
the engraving; skin of a dark green color, heavily netted, it 
has very thin flesh and a small seed cavity ; the fleshsalmon 
colored of a rich sweet flavor. They grow to a large size, 
weighing 7 or 8poundseach. This melon is also cataloqued under 
arene of Princess. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10 ets.; 14 Ib., 25c; 
b., 80 cts, 
Banana Cantaloupe. Its outsidecoloris of a creamy 

white or delicate straw, flesh salmon color, and when ripe it 
much resembles, both in appearance and taste, a monstrous 
banana, from whence it derivesitsname. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 
ets. 

-Malta Winter Cantaloupe. A handsome melon of 
oblong shape, and if picked before quite ripe and hung up in 
a dry place, will keep farintothe winter. Flesh, light green in 
«olor, and of good quality. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 40c. 

EMERALD GEM. This variety possesses many fine 
qualities. It is deeply ribbed, skin being smooth and of a 
dense emerald-green color. The flesh is salmon color and 
very thick, ripening to the thin rind. Very prolific and early. 
It hasa rich, delicate flavor, and is pronounced next in fine 
qualities to our famous Miller’s Cream. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 
10 cts.; 14 1b., 25 cts.; lb., 85 cts. 

DON’T FAIL TO SOW 

FAUST’'S NEW CHAMPION RADISH, 
THE EARLIEST VARIETY EVER INTRODUCED. 

The watermelon should be cultivated in the same manner 
as given in the directions for the cultivation of muskmelons, 
except that the hills should be just double the distance 
apart. A vigorous start for the young Vines is necessary, and 
for this is needed a hillof rich earth, similar to that for 
eucumpere The finest melons are produced on light, sandy 
soil. 
PHINNEY’S EARLY. An early productive and valua- 

ble market variety, of medium size, oblong shape. Flesh 
red and very sweet. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz, 10 cts.; 14 1b., 20cts.; 
1b., 60 cts. 

VICK’S EARLY. 
size; flesh bright pink, solid and sweet. 
10 ets.; 4 Ib., 20 cts.;.1b., 50 cts. 

ICE CREAM (White-Seeded). One of the best varie- 
ties for general use; of medium size, oblong shape, and one 
of the most popular. It hasa thin rind, very solid flesh of a 
ae a color. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 44 lb., 20 ets.; 

., 50 cts. 

Very early, long, smooth, of medium 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., | 

{ 

Cuban Queen. 

CUBAN QUEEN. This is one of the most popular sorts 
with melon-growers throughout the country. It grows toan 
enormous size, some specimens having weighed over 100 
pounds; the skin is beautifully striped in dark and light 
green ; rind thin and solid ; flesh bright red, remarkably solid, 
luscious and sugary, and stands shipping admirably. The 
vines are strong, healthy and vigorous in growth, and most 
productive, yielding heavier than any other variety grown, of 
fine, early fruit, that commands a high price in market. We 
particularly recommend this melon to our customers as one 
pose the best eualities. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz.,10 ets ;% 
b., 20 cts.; 1b. 60 cts. 

FLORIDA FAVORITE. Claimed to ripen 10 days earlier 
than Kolb’s Gem, Iron-Clador Rattlesnake. It ranks among 
the foremost as a table variety. Flesh light crimson, very 
crisp and delicious. Oblong inshape, withcolor of alternating 
stripes of lightand dark green. Our seed is procured d@irect 
ome the originator. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 ets.; 14 1b., 20 cts.; 

., 60 cts. 

IMPROVED MOUNTAIN SPROUT. A variety very 
popular in New Jersey markets for late use, and grows to a 
large size, from 40 to 60 pounds; of good quality, with bright 
scarlet flesh. A good market variety and excellent keeper. 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 20 cts.; lb., 60 ets. 

MAMMOTH 
IRON-CLAD. 
This is unques- 
tionably one of 
the best melons 
in cultivation. It 
grows to a uni- 
formly large size, 
has a firm impen- 
etrable rind, is 
thick through, 

= aren Pathe ence. 
and although the 

Mammoth Tron-Clad. vines do oe nae 

as many melons as some of the smaller sorts, still its heavy 
weight will more than compensate the grower on this score. 
It never comes hollow, the largest specimens cutting as hard 
and solid as those of smaller size; the flesh is of a pale pink, 
rich and sugary In flavor, holding its fine quality very close to 
the skin. Melons have been grown to weigh over 100 pounds, 
and of the finest quality. For shipping and keeping qualities 
it stands at the head of the list. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 
44 1b., 20 cts.; 1b., 60 cts. 
SEMINOLE. This melon is oblong in shape, smooth and 

beautifully proportioned ; it is of two colors—gray and light 
green; the latter seems to be just a darker coloring of the 
former, the gray color greatly predominating. Melons of both 
colors are found on the same vine, and both are exactly the 
samein shape, uniform size,color of seed and flavor. It possesses 
4 qualities which have made it a general favorite. Itis eatra 
early, extra large, enormously productive and of most delicious 
flavor. It is in all respects a perfect melon, and its beautiful 
shape and fine appearance, combined with its luscious and 
sugary flesh, have made it a popular variety. Per pkt., 5 
cts ; 0z., 15 cts.; 141b., 25cts.; 1b., 70 cts. 

COLORADO PRESERVING. The flesh of this melon 
is very clear and solid, making transparent preserves of the 
finest flavor. It is distinct fromand far surpasses the old 
variety of red seeded preserving citron, being of much better 
quality and decidedly more productive ; the seeds being of 
light green color. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 25 cts.; 
1b., 70 cts. 

PRIDE OF GEORGIA. A fine variety originating in 
Georgia, of fair market size; perfectly sound, striped light 
and dark green. The flesh is sweet, bright red color and 
Bens up well. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 144 Ib., 25 ets.; Ib., 
0 ets. 

NEW FAVORITE WATERMELON, SEE NOVELTIES. 
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If you want the best melon you 
have ever had you must plant the 
DIXIE. We have the genuine seed 
saved from only the choicest mel- 
ons. It is unsurpassed in fine eating 
qualities. For full description, see 
Novelties. 

Sealy Bark. A variety of South- 
ern origin, and popular for ship- 
ment to Northern markets. Shape 
oblong, rind thin but tough and 
strong, and will bear almost any 
‘amount of handling before cracking 
or bursting open. The flesh is light 
crimson in color, and of good 
quality. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 
14 Ib., 20 cts.; lb., 70 cts. 

ICING, or ICE RIND. This is 
a fine variety of melon, very solid, 
with a thin rind, and possesses a 
most delicious flavor. Our seed has 

H. G. FAUST & CO., PHILADELPHIA. 

been selected with the utmost care, 
all from dark-skinned melons. Per 
pkt., 5cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 4 1b., 25 ets.; 
Ib., 75 cts. 

GREEN AND GOLD. A very dis- 
tinct and valuable new variety, of 
most beautifulappearance. The rind 
is one of the thinnest of all melons, 
being only % to 44inch in thickness; 
the skin is of a deep green. The 
fiesh is a beautiful golden orange 
color, entirely free from any tinge of 
white or red, even around the seeds. 
and juicy, and of unsurpassed flavor. The melons weigh 
from 25 to 40 pounds, and are always firm and remarkably 
solid. Itsrich golden color, when placed on the table along- 
side of the crimson of the older varieties, makes a most pleas- 
ing and handsome contrast.° A decided acquisition. and one 
all spouted try. Per pkt., 5cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 14 lb., 25 ets.; Ib., 
7u cts. 

KOLB’S GEM. This melon hasa tough rind and can be 
transported long distances without danger of breaking. 
fruit is almost round, and of nearly equal diameter each way, 
and will weigh from 30 to 50 pounds each. Its outside 
color is dark green, marbled with lighter shades, and the 
flesh is bright red and of excellent flavor. 
want to underrate the many fine qualities this melon possesses, 

It is deliciously sweet 

The | 

While we do not | 

still we must give the Dixie the preference in fine eating quali- 
ties. Per pkt., 5cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14-1b., 20 cts.; lb., 50 ets. 

Gipsy, or Georgia Rattlesnake. An early market vari- | 
ety, of large, oblong shape, green skin, mottled and striped. 
A favorite variety in the South for Northern shipment. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 25 ets.; 1b., 70 cts. 

THE BOSS. Medium sized, oblong; flesh solid red, very 
sweet, crisp and sugary ; skin dark green in color; rind thin 
and tough; it ripensearlyand is highly productive. Since 
its introduction, and for years back, it has been considered 
one of the best family melons that can be grown. Per pkt., 
5 ets.; oz., 10 ets.; 14 1b., 25 cts.; lb., 75 ets. 

Orange. Therind ofthis melon can be peeled off the flesh 
like the skin off an orange. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 
30 cts. ; Ib., $1.00. 

NASTURTIUM. 
Extensively cultivated both as a vegetable and for orna- | 

ment. The seeds while young and succulent are pickled and 
used as capers. 

Tall Crimson. Producing warm, bright crimson flowers, 
and more generally used for pickling. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 
15 ets33 1b. 30 Cts!; Ib.) $115. 

DWARF. The seed pods of this variety are equally as 
good for pickling as those of the tall growing sorts, and it is 
one of the most attractive annuals in the garden. Per }kt., 
5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 14 1b., 45 ets.; Ib., $1.30. 

MUSHROOMS. 
Mushrooms may be cultivated 

much easier than is generally sup- 
posed, and large returns may be 
obtained with little outlay, and as 
the demand usually far exceeds 
the supply, especially about large 
cities, they are a very profitable 
crop. Our Spawn is of unsurpassed 
quality andcan be relied upon to 
produce a fine crop of the best 

3 Mushrooms. 1 pound will plant 
a space of 8x 4 feet. 

Mushroom Spawn (English, in bricks). postpaid, per lb., 20 
cts. By express or freight, lb., 10 cts.; 10 Ibs., 85c.; 100 
lbs., $7.50. bs., $7.50 a= Try Our Fresh Spawn. 4 

Full directions for culture are given in our “HOW TO 
GROW MUSHROOMS,” sent free wits all orders. 

MUSTARD. 
Sow thickly as soon asground is free from frost, in rows, 

and cut when about 2inches high; for winter use it may 
be sown at intervals in boxes in the green-house orina 
frame. Fora crop of seeds, sow in April, in drills 1 foot apart, 
thinning out when 3inches high. 
White. Bestforsalad and culinary purposes. Per pkt., 5 

cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 20cts.; Ib., 45 cts. 
Black or Brown. The green leaves are used as a salad, 

or cut and boiled likespinach. More pungent than the white. 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 20 cts.; Ib., 45 ets. 
NEW CHINESE. This is the fvaorite and most highly 

esteemed variety for salads, particularly in the South. The 
flayor is sweet and pungent; the leaves being twice the size 
of the ordinary white mustard. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 
44 \b., 25 cts.; lb., 75 cts. 

OKRA, OR GUMBO. 
Sow atthe usual time of all tender vegetables, in drills 2 

inches deep, setting the plants from 2 to 3 feet apart. Itis 
of the easiest culture and grows freely, bearing abundantly 
in any ordinary garden soil. Muchprizedin the South. The 
green seed pods are used in soups, or stewed and served like 
asparagus. - 
WHITE VELVET OKRA. Quite distinct from any 

other variety, the pods being round and smooth, while in the 
old sorts they are ridged or square edged. It is the most 
tender and the finest flavored of any variety grown, the 
pods being very soft and velvety to the touch and of a creamy 
white color. They grow to a larger size than any other okra, 
are never prickly to the touch and are produced in the 
enema et Per pkt., 5cts.; 0z., 15 cts.; 14 1b., 20 cts.; 

., fo Cts. 
DWARF. An early variety with long, green, slender pods. 

Very dwarfand productive. Per pkt.,5 cts.; oz.,10 ets.; 14 
lb.. 20 ets.; Ib., 75 ets. 
Tall. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10c.; 14 1b., 20 cts.; Ib., 70 cts 

All orders are filled and sent off the same day received; 
No other seed house can guarantee such promptness, 
Your orders, large or small, will have prompt attention 
and will be filled from the best seeds—seeds that grow. 

Faust’s Selected Seeds are the Best that Grow. 
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FAUST’S VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

We exercise the greatest possible care in the growing of our onion seed; there is no other crop that depends so largely on 
having strictly pure and fresh:seed. Nothing 'but:selected bulbs are set out forseed, the crop from which we make the most 
critical tests to ascertain its germinating percentage, and ‘can unhesitatingly say our crop this year is of the finest quality and 
highest germinating power. Wemake a specialty of Onion Seed; and our seed is unequalled in quality. 

&G->MARKET GARDENERS AND ONION GROWERS WHO PURCHASE ONION SEED IN LARGE 
QUANTITIES ARE INVITED TO WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICES. 

ROUND YELLOW DANVERS. A handsome round 
onion of good size, with thin yellow skin; flesh white, fine 
grained, and of excellent quality. Itripens early and keeps 
well. Thisis the variety we use for growing our own sets, it 
producing the handsomest and best keeping bulbs. It is very 
largely grown for market and will produce nearly 600 
bushels to the acre from seed sown in the spring. We recom- 
mend this variety for growing both large onions and sets. 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 15 cts.; 14 1b., 30 ets.; 1b., $1.00, postpaid. 
By ooorees or freight, $1.10 per ib.; 5 lbs. or over at $1.05 
per lb. 
YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS. This is a most popular 

variety, producing bulbs nearly globe shaped. One of the 
best yieldersand a splendid keeper. Theseed we offer is 
Philadelphia grown from carefully selected bulbs and must 
not be compared to the cheap California seed which is most 
generally offered by seedsmen as Philadelphia grown. Our 
strain of seed is unsurpassed. Per pkt.,5 cts.; 0oz., 15 cts.; 
4% 1b., 30 cts.; Ib., $1.00. 

WHITE SILVER SKIN, or PORTUGAL. The most 
popular white onion grown, and very desirable for family 
use. Our white onion sets are grown from seed of this variety, 
and for that purpose it has no superior. Also the favorite 
yariety for early winter market and for pickling. Flavor 
mild and pleasant, skin and flesh pure white. Philadelphia 
grown seed is very scarce this year and we caution buyers 
to beware of the California seed being offered as Philadelphia | 
grown, as the bulbs produced from California seed are of | 
tnferior quality and will not keep. Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 20 | 
cts.; 14 lb., 60 cts.; 1b. $2.00 postpaid. 

SOUTHPORT LARGE YELLOW GLOBE. One of 
the most popular varieties in the New England States, and of 
almost perfect and symmetrical globe shape. It is entirely 
distinct and not so earlyas the Danvers, but a large cropper 
and excellent keeper. Of largesize with thin, yellow skin, 
white flesh, fine grained, mild and very firm. It always 
commands the highest pricesin the market. 
0z., 15 cts.;34 1b., 35 cts.; lb., $1.20. 

Per pkt., 5 cts.; 

LARGE RED 
GLOBE. Matures 
nearly as early as the 

\\ flatsorts. It grows to a 
large size, skin deep red, 

’ flesh fine grained andis 
particularly mild and 
tender. A good keeper, 
and considered one of 
the best ofthe red onions. 
The accompanying illus- 
tration shows its fine 
shape and beautiful ap- 
pearance. Per pkt., 5 
cts.; 0z., 20 cts.; 14 Ib., 
40 cts.; 1b., $1.20. 

WHITE GLOBE. 
This is one of the finest 
onions in cultivation, 
both in appearance and 
quality. It is large, 
globe-shaped, firm, fine 
grained and of excellent 
flavor, and commandsa 
higher price in the mar- 

Z ket than any other 
white onion grown. Itsskin is pure white and its keeping 

Very early and productive, of 
mild flavor, medium size and deep red color, being heavy and 
solid. It will form full-sized bulbs in cold and mucky soils 
where other varieties fail, and is particularly adapted to the 
North and Northwest, as even there it will produce full-sized 
onions from the black seed. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 4 Ib., 
40 cts.; Ib., $1.25. 
LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD. This is the favorite 

onion in the East, where immense crops are grown for ship- 
ment. Itis very productive, the best keeper in cultivation, 
of large size, skin deep, purplish red ; shape round, somewhat 
flattened ; strongly flavored, with purplish white flesh, and 
moderately fine grained. The most popular onion for family 
use and general cultivation. Per pkt., 5 cts; 0z., 15 cts.; 14 
Ib., 85 cts.; lb. $1.20. 

ITALIAN ONIONS. 
We are large importers of Italian Onion Seed, and highly 

recommend it for general culture. Onions can be grown 
from this seed thefirst year equal in size to the largest onions 
imported. If set out the second year they will not run to 
seed, but continue to grow, many reaching the enormous 
weight of 214 to 4 pounds each. In many markets they are 
sold as Bermudas. Their growth is most rapid and their mild 
and pleasant flavor has warmly recommended them to this 
country. They can be grown in any section of the country 
with perfect success. 
PRIZE-TAKER. See Specialties. Our seed of the 

celebrated Prize-Taker Onion is all American grown and 
can be relied upon to produce the very finest and largest 
onions the first season frcm seed. 

EARLIEST WHITE QUEEN. This variety is particu- 
larly remarkable forits rapid growth. Sown in February they 
will produce onions from 1 to 2 inches in diameter in early 
summer. Ifsownin July, they will be ready to pull late in 
autumn. The quality and flavor are excellent, flesh and skin 
pure white, and keep perfectly sound without losing flavor; 
fine for pickling. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 14 Ib., 55 ets.; 
lb. , $2.00. 

GIANT YELLOW ROCCA, Theskin of this varietyis 
of a beautiful, rich yellow color, making it very beautiful in 
appearance, while its quality is fully equal to the Red Rocca, 
which it resembles in all other respects, its growth being fully 
as large and equally as productive. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 
cts.; 14 Ib., 50 cts.; Ib., $1.50. 
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EXTRA EARLY BARLETTA ONION. The earliest 
onion grown; when fully matured the tops die down to the 
bulb, leaving the smallest, neatest and most handsome little 
bulbs of a pure white color, mild and of delicate flavor; they 
are 34 of an inch in thickness and 1 to 14% inches in diameter. 
It is a most valuable variety for pickling or table use. Per 
pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 14 Ib., 60 cts.; 1b., $2.00. 

a NEW GI- 
ANT RED 
KOCCA. It is 
not an uncom- 
monoccurrence 
for this variety 
io produce 
onionsof 14 to 2 
pounds weight 
each, the first 
year from black 
seed, and if the 
smaller onions 
are set out the 

a magnificent 
yariety,and our 
seed is from the 
most reliable 
grower in Italy. 
Skin bright red, 
flesh white, 
mild and pleas- 

= antin flavor and 
an excellent keeper, and valuable for autumn or spring sow- 
ing. The illustration gives acorrect idea of its shape. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 14 lb., 40 cts.; 1b., $1.50. 
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New Mammoth Pompeii Onion. 
NEW MAMMOTH POMPEII. This beautiful variety 

of Italian onion has given perfect satisfaction in all parts of 
our country. Its enormous weight, together with its fine 
quality, has placed it far ahead of any other variety grown. 
In many instances it has reached the enormous weight of 
nearly 5% pounds. Theskin is very thin and delicate in ap- 
pearance, of a beautiful reddish-brown color; the fleshis pure 
white, fine grained and remarkably mild and pleasant. Not- 
withstanding its enormous size, it retains its fine shape and 
quality. We would recommend all who are interested in 
onion culture, and who haye not already tested the superi- 
ority of this onion, to procure seed of same. Our onion seed 
is pure, fresh and true to name, and has given our patrons 
the utmost satisfaction. Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 20 cts., 14 lb., 
60 cts.; lb., $2.00. 

SILVER BALL, or WHITE ROCCA. Flesh pure 
white, flavor very mild and agreeable, with silvery skin; globe — 
shape. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 20 cts.; 14 lb., 60 cts.; 1b., $2.00. 

GIANT WHITE ITALIAN TRIPOLI. The same as 
catalogued by some seedsmen as El Paso, or Large Mexican. 
Of large size, handsome form, fine white skin and good qual- 
ity. One of the most popular sorts in Italy, where it attains 
enormous growth. Likewise one of the best that can be grown 
4 aoa country. Per pkt., 5cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 14 lb., 45 ets.; lb., 

AU. 

NEW GOLDEN QUEEN. This is a beautiful variety, 
with skin of a delicate transparent golden color, much re- 
sembling the White Queen in shape, an inch to one inch and 
a halfin diameter. 
an excellent keeper. 
cts.: lb.. $1.80. 

Its flavor is good, it grows rapidly, and is 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 144 1b, 50 

Mammoth Silver King. 

MAMMOTH SILVER KING. This onion, next to the 
Pompeii, is the largest in cultivation, and has been grown 
extensively in all sections of the country, particularly in the 
West and South, and has given perfect satisfaction. Itisso 
mild and pleasant in flavor that it can be eaten raw like an 
apple. Theskinis silvery white and the flesh snow white, 
very thick through, the average diameter being from 5to7 
inches ; single onions have been grown to weigh 8 to 4 pounds 
each. For large onions grown from the seed we can offer you 
no better variety than this, and will state here that this, like 
all other Italian Onion Seed we offer, is of fresh importation, 
which isa most important matter. Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 
cts.; 14 1b., 70 cts.; lb., $2.25. 

EXTRA EARLY PEARL. The bulbs are almost round, 
and have a delicate, pure white skin; flesh very pleasant and 
mild. We use this seed for growing our Pearl sets which are 
harvested in July and planted in the South in September and 
October for growing large onions for Northern markets. Per 
pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 14 1b., 60 cts.; Ib., $2.25. 

GIANT ROCCA OF NAPLES. A valuable and remark- 
ably handsome variety, attaining animmensesize. Its bright 
brown skin, globular shape and delicate flavor have made it 
one of the most highly prized of the imported varieties. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 24 1b., 40 cts.; Ib., $1.50. 

ONION SETS AND BULBS. 
In growing onion sets from our own seed we have the ad. 

vantage of knowing that the strains are pure, and thatthe 
keeping and productive qualities of the sets are unsurpassed. 
We have sets grown only from the most desirable varieties of 
onions, viz: the Extra Early Red, Yellow Danvers, White 
Silver Skin, or Portugal, and Pearl. The Potato Onion and 
Egyptian or Perennial Tree Onion cannot be produced from 
seed and are obtained from the bulbs only. 

These prices are by mail, postpaid ; special low prices made for 
quantities by peck, bushel or barrel. 

Yellow Onion Sets. Pint, 20 cts.; quart, 30 cts., postpaid. 

White Onion Sets. Pint, 20 cts.; quart, 35 cts., postpaid. 

Red Onion Sets. Pint, 20 cts.; quart, 30 cts., postpaid. 

Pearl Onion Sets. These bulbs are not ready for ship- 
ment until August 15th. Pint, 20 cts.; quart, 35 cts., postpaid. 

POTATO ONION. Should be planted early in the spring. 
in rows 18 inches apart, 6 inches apart in the row and covere 
1inchdeep. The parent bulb produces a quantity of small 
bulbs in a cluster. Of mild and sweet flavor and by many 

. 

highly prized. Pint, 25 cts.; quart, 45 cts., postpaid. 

EGYPTIAN, or PERENNIAL TREE ONION. This 
variety is totally distinct from all other onions in cultivation. 
When once set out it will come up year after year as soon as 
the frost breaks the ground. It needs no winter protection, 
grows rapidly and is of good quality and flavor. Pint, 30 ets.; 
quart, 55 cts., postpaid, 

(= i Se a ees 
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Our Peas are grown close to the shores of Lake Ontario (the most favorable pea-growing section in the world), and there 
can be no purer strains or better stocks than those which we offer. No peas can receive more attention in growth and cultiva- 
tion than is bestowed upon our present crop. They have been riddled in the most approved manner, and afterward thoroughly 
and carefuily hand-picked. We pay the postage at prices quoted, and also quote prices by express or freight. 

Plant the early varieties as soon as the ground can be worked, the othersin succession from April to June. For private use 
they are generally sown in double rows, 6 or 8inches apart and 2 or3 inches deep. When grown for market they are sown in 
single rows, and 2 or3 feet apart. They come earliest to maturity in light, rich soil, and for a general crop a good dressing 
should be applied. For dwarf varieties the soil can hardly be too rich. Varieties growing over 214 feet in height should be 
bushed. Sow for a succession every 2 weeks until June, then discontinuing until the middle of August, when a good crop may 
be secured by sowing the extra early varieties. 

( 

ALASKA. An 
extra early varicty, 
bearing pods of dariz. 
green color, wei 

filed, whieh 
ripen uni- 
formly. The 
peas are of 
fine flavor, 

A\ and very ten- 
ai der; it is @ 

prolific bear- 
er, and is & 

fj} most desir 
}/ able shipping 

i] variety, OW- 
ing to the 
dark green 
color of the 

EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. 
Those marked with (*) are wrinkled varieties. 

FAUST’S SELECTED EXTRA EARLY. The popular- 
ity of Faust’s Selected Extra Early Peas has long been estab- 
lished throughout the length and breadth of the United 
States, as testimonials from growers, both large and small, 
testify. Unequalled in earliness, quality and productiveness ; 
entirely free fromrunners. They ripen up so uniformly as 
not to require over 2 pickings to ciear off the entire crop. 
Market gardeners, truckers and private gardeners, one and 
all, agree that no other peacan equalit. Heightof vine about 
2 feet. Per pkt., 10cts.; pint, 25 cts.; quart, 40 cts., postpaid. 
Byexpress or freight, quart, 25 cts.; peck, $1.19; bush., $4.00. 
RURAL NEW YORKER. Early, of roburt and branch- 

ing habit, vines can be stripped of 80 to 90 per cent. of the 
pods in one picking. Pods large, containing from 6 to 9 peas 
each. Two feet. Per pkt.,5cts.; pint, 20 cts.; quart, 40 cts., 

tpaid. By express or freight, quart, 25 cts.; peck, $1.00; 
ush., $3.90. ods. Two 
*EXTRA EARLY PREMIUM GEM. This is an im- eet. Per 

provement on the Little Gem, bearing more pods and surpass- pkt., 5 cts.; 
ing it in productiveness. The flavor is delicious, and in all 
essential qualities it is unsurpassed. The most profitable 
early wrinkled variety for the market gardener, and highly iN By, express oF 
recommended for family use. Twelve tol4inches. Per pkt., freight, quart, 25 
Sets.; pint, 25cts.; quart, 40 cts., postpaid. By express or | Alaska. cts.; peck, $1.00% 
freight, quart, 25 cts.: peck, $1.20; bush., $4.50. bush. $4.00. 

pint, 25 cts.; quart, 
40 cts., postpaid. 
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*AMERICAN WONDER. The earliest and most pro- 
ductive of all the green wrinkled sorts. It is extremely pro- 
lific and bears large pods well filled with peas of delicious 
flavor. An excellent variety for succession ; maturesin about 
45 days. Eight to 10 inches. Per pkt., 5 cts.; pint, 25 cts.; 
quart, 40 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, quart, 25 cts.; 

peck, $1.40; bush., $5.00. 
*McLEAN’S LITTLE GEM. One of the best dwarf 

wrinkled sortsin cultivation. It is very productive, fine fia- 
vored, and one of the finest for private gardens or family use. 
Height, 12to14inches. Per pkt., 5 cts.; pint, 25 cts.; quart, 
40 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, quart, 25 cts.; peck, 
$1.25; bush., $4.50. 
TOM THUMB. Veryearly, dwarf, stout and branching, 

and of good quality. Eight inches. Per pkt.. 10 cts.; pint, 20 
cts.; quart, 40 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, quart, 25 
cts.; peck, $1.25; bush., $4.50. 

PEAS FOR GENERAL CROP. 
*CHAMPION OF ENGLAND. An old and very popu- 

lar wrinkled variety, and very largely grown for private use. 
It is rich and sweet in flavor, and very productive. Height of 
vine, 5 feet. Per pkt., 5cts.; pint, 25 cts.; quart, 40 cts., post- 
aid. By express or freight, quart, 25 cts.; peck, $1.00; bush., 
3.50. 
*ADVANCER. A very fine early prolific variety, well- 

filled long pods, tender and of fine flavor. Highly recom- 
mended for private use. Per pkt., 5 cts.; pint, 25 cts.; quart, 
40 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, quart, 25 cts.; peck, 
$1.00 ; bush., $3.75. 
*ABUNDANCE. This variety presents very much the 

appearance of a bush, asit branches directly from the root, 
many plants throwing out 6 or more branches, which bear 
peas of the finest quality in great abundance. An excellent 
second early variety. Height of vine, 15 tol8inches. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; pint, 25 cts.; quart, 45 cts., postpaid. By express 
or freight, quart, 30 cts.; peck, $1.00; bush., $4.00. 

Stratagem. 

*STRATAGEM. This is a magnificent variety, and is the 
richest pea in cultivation. It grows a vigorous and showy 
vine, of branching habit, heavily laden with extra large 
pods, containing from 10 to 12 peas each, of large size and 
most delicious flavor. It bears long and continuously, 
requiring no brush. It fills every requisite for fine quality 
and zal outyield the later varieties. Acknowledged to be 
the most productive and finest of the late sorts. Height of 
vine, about 2 feet. Per pkt.,5 cts.; pint, 30 cts.; quart, 50 
cts., postpaid. By express or freight, quart, 35 cts.; peck, $1.60; 
bush., $6.00. 

H. G. FAUST & CO., PHILADELPHIA. 

*EVERBEARING. This pea has a most peculiar branch- 
ing habit of growth,producing very often as many as 10 stalks 
from 1 root stalk. Its name is highly descriptive of its chief 
characteristic, everbearing, and its quality is unsurpassed by 
any of its sortin cultivation. Has beautiful bright green 
foliage, and continues for a long time in bearing; its pods 
willaverage 8 to 4inches in length, being well filled with very 
large wrinkled peas of exquisite flavor. Generally from 
6 to 8 peas in a pod, and as many as 100 pods have been 
counted on asingle vine. Height of vine, from 18 inches to 
2feet. Per pkt., 10 cts.; pint, 25 cts.; quart, 40 cts., postpaid. 
By express or freight, quart, 25 cts.; peck, $1.25; bush., $4.50. 
*TELEPHONE. Every private garden should include 

this pea, as itis one of the best flavored in cultivation. It is 
of robust habit, and an enormous cropper, stalks bearing an 
average of 20 pods, filled with delicious peas. Height of vine, 
4 to 4% feet. Per pkt., 5 cts ; pint, 25 cts.; quart, 50 cts., post- 
fee By express or freight, quart, 30 cts.; peck, $1.30; bush., 

DWARF BLUE IMPERIAL. A favorite variety with 
the market gardeners of Philadelphia and New York, and 
also extensively cultivated in private gardens. A good sum- 
mer pea, of excellent quality. Height of vine, 2% feet. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; pint, 25 ects.; quart, 40 cts., postpaid. ‘By express 
or freight, quart, 25 cts.; peck, $1.00; bush., $3.50. 
PRIDE OF 
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KET. Thisex- -\SX% / P peed 
cellent variety "a i= 

has_ probably 
found more fa- 
vor with the 
market garden- 
ers of Philadel- 
phia and else- 
where thanany 
other variety of 
recent introduc- 
tion. Its pro- 
ductiveness and 
reliability as a 
cropper have 
been most thor- 
oughly tested fill 
and proven,and fill 
the satisfaction iii 
it has given toall fi 
who have had it” # 
under cultiva- _ 
tion is some- 
thing wonder- 
ful. It bears fine 
pods, well filled 
with deliciously 
flavored peas of 
handsome _ ap- 
pearance. It is 
robust in consti- 
tution, and the 
peas havea most 
beautiful ap- 
pearance and ide of the Mar 
agreeable flavor. Pride of the Market Pea 
They require no sticks, and are the best variety to plant, espe- 
cially where space is limited. We particularly recommend 
it to all, whether for private use or market. Height of vine, 
about 2 feet. Per pkt., 5 cts.; pint, 25 cts.; quart, 50 cts., post- 
ald: By express or freight, quart, 35 cts.; peck, $1.60; bush., 

*YORKSHIRE HERO. Known in some sections of the 
East as Dwarf Champion, and one of the most popularsorts in 
cultivation. It is one of the best for a main crop, the long, 
round pods being closely filled with large, excellent peas. It 
is a wrinkled variety, of fine quality, and one of the most 
reliable croppers. Height of vine, 2% feet. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 
pint, 20 cts.; quart, 40 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, 
quart, 25 cts.; peck, $1.10; bush., $4.00. 
ROYAL DWARF WHITE MARROWFAT. A favorite 

with market gardeners, and an excellent cropper. It grows 
to a large size, and ripens uniformly. Great care should be 
taken in the selection of seed of this variety, as, unless the 
true strain is procured, the peas are poor in quality, and slow 
in germinating. Height of vine, 2feet. Per pkt., 5 cts.; pint, 
15 cts.; quart, 30 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, quart, 
15 cts.; peck, 60 cts.; bush., $1.75. 
BLACK-EYED MARROWFAT. his is largely used 

for field culture, being hardy and productive. bods of good 
size, and well filled. Height of vine, from 3 to 4 feet. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; pint, 15 cts.; quart, 30 cts., postpaid. By express 
or freight, quart, 15 cts.; peck, 60 cts.; bush., $1.75. 
DWARF GRAY SUGAR. Edible pods, and can be used 

like string beans, or shelled. as preferred ; fine flavor. Height 
of vine, 2 feet. Per pkt., 10 cts.; pint, 25 cts.; quart, 50 cts., 
postpaid. By express or freight, quart, 30 cts.; peck, $1.75; 
bush., $6.00. 
TALL SUGAR. Edible pod. Of taller growth and more 

productive than the foregoing. In other respects very similar. 
Height of vine 314 to 4 feet. Per pkt.,5 cts; pint, 25 cts.; 
quart, 50 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, quart, 30 cts.; 
peck, $1.75 ; bush., $6.00. ’ 
Canada Field. The most largely grown variety of field 

peas in cultivation, used largely for pigeon food; also used 
for canning when in a green state. Quart, 30 cts., postpaid, 
By express or freight, quart, 15 cts.; peck, 40 cts.; bush., 1.25. 
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inches apart,and 8 inches apart inthe row. They may also 
be sown in the open ground when danger from frost is past 
and soil is warm and weather settled. 

RUBY KING PEP- 
PER. The planis are 
crowded with large, hand- 
some fruit, from 4 to 6 
inches long by 3% to 4 
inches through, of a 

m bright ruby red _ color, 
q mild in flavor, and highly 
pleasing to the taste. 
They are the hand- 

= somest of all varieties in 
growth, and the most 

#7 productive. The plants 
are ofsturdy,bushy habit, 
each prodncing from 8 
to 16 perfect fruits. They 
are easily gathered, no 
damage resulting from 
rough handling; excel- 
lent keepers, and require 
no preparation to fit them 
for market. For stuffing 
or for pepper-hash, they 
stand unequalled. We 
cannottoostrongly recom- 
mend this variety. Per 

= pkt.,10 cts.; oz., 25 ets.; 
Ruby King. V4 lb., 75 cts.; lb., $2.75. 

LARGE BELL, or BULL NOSE. A very early, large 
variety; glossy red, of sweet, mild flavor, very thick and 
fleshy. A favorite sort for pickling, and for use in the natural 
state. Per pkt., 5cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 4 lb., 60 cts.; lb., $2.00. 

LARGE SWEET SPANISH. A very early variety, of 
large size and pleasant flavor, and used as a stuffed pickle. 
Vigorous, productive and of rich color. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 
25 cts.; 14 Ib., 60 cts.; 1b., $2.25. 

LONG RED CAYENNE (True). Long fruits of conical 
shape; color, deep scarlet; flesh strong and sharp. Per pkt., 
5 cts.; 02.3; 20 ets.; 14 Ib., 75 cts.; Ib , $2.25. 

RED CHILI. Small, bright red, cone-shaped, hot peppers, 
‘the best sort for pepper sauce. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; 14 
1b., 75 ets.; 1b., $2.45. 

Procopp’s Giant Pepper. 

PROCOPP’S GIANT. Not inappropriately termed the 
“Jumbo” pepper, on account of its extraordinary size. They 
present a most beautiful appearance, growing about 8 inches 
long and 2 to 3 inches thick, of a glossy scarlet color; thick 
flesh. and mild and sweet flavored. Per pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 35 
ets.; 14 1b., $1.00; 1b., $3 50. 

Peanut Culture. 
Our new work on Peanut Culture will be sent free with 

all orders for the seed. 

The Peanut is one of the most profitable crops to grow; 

there is always a market for them at a good price. 
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CORAL GEM BOUQUET. Thisisa handsome, small va- 
riety. The little plants are completely covered with the beau- 
tiful little, bright red peppers, which are intensely hot. Asa 
potted plant it is most attractive, and useful, for the pods can 
be obtained for seasoning as wanted. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 40 cts. 

GOLDEN DAWN. This 
variety is of a beautiful 
golden yellow color, mak- 
ing a handsome appear- 
ance. They are of beauti- 
ful shape, as shown in 
accompanying illustration, 
which very much resem- 
bles the Bell, or Bull Nose; 
while in productiveness | 
they are unequalled. Their } 
flavor is particularly sweet 
and mild, and entirely free 
from any fiery flavor. Per 
pkt., 5 ets.; oz., 25 ets.; 14 
lb., 75 cts.; lb., $2.50. 

GOLDEN UPRIGHT. 
An entirely distinct varie- 
ty, the peppers growing up- 
right on stiff stems. The 
fruits are large and handa- 
some, fully double the size 
of Golden Dawn, and of a 
beautiful rich golden yel- 

‘teal 

Golden Dawn. 

low, tinged with blush red where exposed tothesun. The 
peppers are very mild and pleasant to the taste. 
cts.; oz., 30 cts.; 44 1b., 90 cts ; Ib., $3.00. 

SPANISH MONSTROUS. This variety grows to a very 
| large size, many specimens measuring 8 inches in length, and 
| being proportionately thick. Flavor fine and sweet. Per 
| pKt., 5 ets ; oz., 25 cts.; 14 1b., 75 cts.; 1b., $2.50. 

Per pkt., 10 

Sw 

Red Cluster Pepper. 

| RED CLUSTER. This distinct and most beautiful pep- 
per should be grown by all; indeed, it is so attractive as to 
merit a place in the flower garden. It bears in abundance 
small, thin red peppers, borne in bunches at the top of each 
branch ; they are very hot and pungent. ASmany as a thou- 
sand have been counted on a single plant. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 
0z., 30 cts.; 14 1b., 75 cts.; Ib., $3.00. 

We know the importance of sending our 

customers only TESTED SEEDS, SEEDS 

THAT GROW. FAUST’S SHEDS HAVE 

LIFE IN THEM. 
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PARSLEY. 

Sow early in spring, previously soaking the seed fora few 
hours in tepid water. The seed germinates slowly, 3 or 4 
weeks elapsing sometimes before it makes its appearance. 
Sow thickly in rows a foot apart and halfan inch deep. For 
winter use protect in a frame or light cellar. It succeeds best 
in arich, mellow soil. 

EXTRA CURLED DWARE. This is the most popular 
variety ;the 
leaves are a 
bright green 
color finely 
crimped and 
curled. No 
other variety 
is so extensive- 
ly used for gar- 
nishing. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; 02z., 
10 ‘ets.53 % Ib., 
25 CtSasn LD: 680 
ets: 

Plain or Sin- 
gle. A fine 
variety for fla- 
voring soups 

and stews. May be used eitherin the green ordry state. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 lb., 20 cts.; 1b., 60 cts. 

NEW FERN-LEAVED. A newvariety, very ornamental 
and valuable for table decoration. Very curly and of fine 
form and color. Also suitable for the flower garden. Per 
pkt., 5 ets.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 25 cts.; Ib., 90 cts. 

PARSNIPS. 
Sow as early in spring as the 

weather will permit, in drills 15 
inches apart, covering half an inch 
deep in arich soil. When the plauts 
are 2or 3 inches high, thin out to5 
or 6inches apart in the rows. It is 
usual to take up in the fall a certain 
quantity for winter use only, leaving 
the restin the ground until spring, 
to be dug up as required ; for, unlike 
carrots they are improved by the frost. 

IMPROVED GUERNSEY. Of ° 
this excellent variety of parsnip we 
have the very best strain of seed that 
has yet been offered. It is the result 
of most careful selection and cultiva- 
tion, and will be found most profit- 
able by those who grow this vegeta- 
ble largely, as they are of much 
greater diameter than any of the 
Hollow Crown sorts and more easily 
athered. The roots are smooth, the 
esh is fine grained, and quality ex- 

cellent, anda heavy cropper. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 Ib., 20 cts.; 
lb., 60 cts. 

LONG SMOOTH, or HOLLOW 
CROWN. This is considered the 
best variety for general cultivation, 
being a large cropper, tender and 
sugary. They forma most nutritious 
food for both man and beast. Per 

Improved Guernsey 
Parsnip. 

pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 20 cts.; 1b., 50 cts. 

PEANUT. 

FAUST’S IMPROVED PEANOT. 4 We would particu- 
larly call attention to some of the sterling qualities of which 
this strain is possessed, and we feel perfectly safe in saying 
that it is by far the best the market affords. It is early, of 
good size, extremely prolific, yields fewer imperfect pods and 
makes less ‘‘pops” than any other variety. Itdoesnot require 
arich soil,andon medium land has yielded from 100 to 130 
oushels peracre. The vines average from 3% to 4 feet across, 
and under favorable conditions often bear more than a hun- 
dred nuts. The peanut, within the last few years has been 
planted in all sections of our country, and it has been found 
a paying crop. Full directions for planting, growing and 
harvesting on each packet. Liberal sized packet, 10 cts.; 
quart, 40 cts., postpaid. 

H. G.FAUST & C0. “PHILADELPHIA 
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Pumpkins should be planted in fields of corn or potatoes, or 
they may be profitably raised by themselves. Never in the 
kitchen garden, however, as they will invariably mix with 
squashes, and also deteriorate the quality of melons. Sow 
about May ist, in hills 8 feet apart. 

Large Cheese. 

LARGE CHEESE. The very best variety for cooking 
purposes. Flesh thick, yellow, fine grained and of superior 
flavor. Hardy and productive. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 
14 |b., 20 cts.; lb., 50 ets. 

CASHAW, or CROOKNECK. This variety much re- 
sembles the Winter Crookneck Squash, and is a great favorite 
in the Southern States. Of large size, salmon-colored flesh, 
outside skin white, striped and mottled with green. Very 
productive. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 144 1b, 20 ets.; 1b., 70 
cts. 

Nantucket. 

It hasa hard shell, isone of the best of 
keepers and very prolific. Itis the great favorite in the East, 
and the celebrated Yankee pies owe their delicious flavor to 

NANTUCKET. 

Skin, dark green ; flesh of arich orange-yellow and very 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 

it. 
thick. Average weight, 12 pounds. 
cts.; 14 lb., 25 cts.; lb., 75 cts. 

JAPANESE PIE PUMPKIN. The 
seeds of this new variety are most curi- 
ously marked with characters (see small 
illustration), which greatly resemble Jap- 
anese hieroglyphics, and have the ap- 
pearance of haying been the work of 
some skilled workman, rather than that 
nature herself wrought them; the outer 
edge of the seed is a dark shade of brown, 
and looks as though it had been highly | @ \ahiG 
polished. The flesh is very thick, being E Dp 
almost solid, on account of the seed cavity | AT E 3 
being so small. They are fine grained, URALSIA¥ 
dry and of excellent flavor, very hardy *““™ an = 
and productive, and keep well until late in the spring. For 
making pies and custards they are extremely fine. When 
cooked it has somewhat the appearance of a sweet potato, but. 
is much more palatable. Per pkt.,5 cts.; 0z., 15 cts.; 14 1b., 30 
cts.; lb., $1.00. 

NEW GOLDEN MARROW. An excellent yellow pie- 
pumpkin, with skin of deep orange color, slightly ribbed and ~ 
of excellent flavor. Hardy, productive anda splendid keeper. 
Size, medium. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 44 lb., 25 ets.; 1b., 
70 cts. 

Connecticut Field. 
and stock raising; very productive. 
10 cts.; 14 1b., 15 cts.; 1b., 30 cts. 

ETAMPES MAMMOTH RED. In proper soil and under 
careful cultivation, it very often attains mammoth weights. 
Its appearance, of 2 bright, glossy red color and smooth sur- 
face, is wonderfully attractive, and for exhibition purposes 
cannot be surpassed. Itis thick meated, rich in color, early 
to mature and of fine quality. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 
14 Ib., 30 ets.; 1b., $1.00. 

The popular variety for field culture 
Per, pkt.)45 Cts 2e0Z., 
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&@>Please recollect, in ordering seeds in packets, 
the purchaser is entitled to select seeds to the value 
of $1.35 for each one dollar sent us. 

TENNESSEE SWEET POTATO PUMPKIN. There 
is no variety of pumpkin in cultivation that has given asgreat 
satisfaction. Oursales of ithave doubled those of othersorts, 
and we have never received a single complaint of its growth 
or quality. When cooked, it has somewhat the appearance 
of a sweet potato, but is more delicious in flayor, and for pies | 
and custardsit has no equal. Color, creamy white, lightly 
striped with green; flesh thick, creamy white and exceed- 
ingly fine grained. Hardy, productive, sweet and delicious, 
and one of the best for cooking purposes ever introduced. 
The seed which we offer we guarantee to be from selected 
specimens and oftrue type. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 
1b., 30 cts.; lb., $1.00. : 
SMALL SUGAR. A first-rate variety of small size; finer 

grained than the larger sorts; sweet and sugary. Very pro- 
lifie and a good keeper. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 44 Ib, 20 
ets.; lb., 50 cts. 

\ 

Genuine Mammoth, or True Potiron. 

GENUINE MAMMOTH, or TRUE POTIRON. This 
variety grows to enormous size,3 feet or more in diameter, 
some specimens haying weighed over 200 pounds. Skin sal- 
mon color, flesh bright yellow, fine grained, of good quality. 
Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 14 lb., 60 cts.; Ib., $2.00. 

; It pays us to sell Pure and Reliable Seeds 

only, and it will pay you to buy only those. 

We sell Tested Seeds, which are the only kind 

you want. 

Our Radish seed is raised from the best strains of seeds and 
can be relied upon to produce the finest Radishes. A large 
portion of the seed we offer is raised at Bristol, Pa., under 
our personal supervision and we unhesitatingly pronounce it 
far superior to the cheap French seed usually sold for home 
grown. 

For succession, sow every 10 daysin open ground, from 
early inthe spring until latein the summer; the soil should 
be very rich and finely puncte: For an early supply they 
may be sownin hot-bed in February, it beinz borne in mind 
that they must have plenty of ventilation to prevent their 
running toleaves. They thrive best in a light sandy loam. 

FAUST’S NEW CHAMPION. See Novelties. 

FAUST’S NEW FAVORITE. See Specialties. 

RADISH.—Early Varieties. 
EARLY ROUND DARK 

RED. Very deep, dark red 
Skin, beautiful shape, flesh 
white, crisp and tender. Its 
handsome appearance and 
fine quality make it one of the 
most desirablefor market 
gardeners’ use. It is the 
earliest and best strain of 
Early Scarlet Turnip in 
cultivation, with the exception 
of our New Champion. 
Largely used for growing in 
frames. Per pkt., 5 ets.; 0oz., 
10 ets.; 14 Ib., 20 cts.; 1b., 60 cts. 
42> Please bear in mind that 

at prices quoted we pay the 
postage. 

Early Round Dark Red. EXTRA EARLY SCAR- 
LET TURNIP. Small, round, 

red, turnip-shaped and of quick growth, rich color, crispand ~* 
tender, and of delicate flavor. Per pkt.,5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 
lb., 20 cts.; Ib., 60 ets. 

SCARLET TURNIP WHITE TIP. Anearly variety of 
bright scarlet color, with white tip, and of same size and shape 

\ asthe Early Scarlet Turnip. It is a veryhandsome radish 
\ and has afine flavor. Catalogued also under name of Rosy 
\\} Gem. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz.,10cts.; 14 1b., 20 ets.; 1b., 55 cts. 

Y FRENCH BREAKFAST. Thisisone of the best varie: 
) ties andagreat fuvorite in the French capital. Its beautiful 
colormakes itone of the most attractive for table use, while its 
superior quality recommendsit toall. Itis of quick growth, 
medium size, color red, tipped with white, olive shape. crisp 
and tender. Per pkt., 5cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 20 cts.; 1b., 60 
cts. 
EARLY WHITE TURNIP. Flesh and skin pure white. 

Very early and largely used for mixing with bunches of red 
radishes, the contrast presenting a most striking appearance. 
Does not become spongy from the effects of heat. Per pkt., 
5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 20 cts.; 1b., 60 cts. 

SCARLET GLOBE. This is without doubt the handsomest. 
and best of all the early radishes outside of our celebrated 
Champion. The olive-shaped root has asmooth skin, of rich 
carmine color, and is by its beautifulappearanze readily dis- 
tinguished from any other sort The foliage is extremely 

/ small and radishes are ready for the table in three weeks. 
| from time ofsowing. They areof mild flavor, crisp, juicy and 
| tender. Per pkt., 5cts.; 0z., 10 cts.;1b., 75 ets. 
| PHILADELPHIA WHITE BOX. This is one of the 
| finest radishes ever offered. Of beautiful form, pure white 
| Skin and flesh, which is very crisp and brittle; grows but a 
| short top and is especially valuable for forcing under glass and 

also for sowingin the open ground at any season of the year. 
Has but few short leaves which allows of very thick sowing. 

| Per pkt., 5 cts ; 0z., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 25 ets.: Ib., 65 ets. 
T | Radish Seed is one of our specialties and is 

i NOTICE! carefully grown and sold at lowest prices. 

| 
| 
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Early Long Scarlet. Long White Vienna. 

EARLY LONG SCARLET SHORT-TOP. This is the 
standard family and market gardeners’ variety, and has tong 
been one of the most popular in cultivation. Its average 
length is about 7inches. They are ofa bright scarlet color, 
brittle, crisp and of quick growth. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 
cts.; 14 |b., 20 cts.; Ib., 55 cts. : 
LONG WHITE VIENNA. One of the best long white 

radishes grown. It is of regular shape and good quality, 
both skin and flesh being white, crispand brittle, and of quick 
growth. Per pkt., 5cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 20 cts.; 1b., 80 cts, 

RADISH.—Summer Varieties. 

= Y 
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WHITE STRASBURG. This is considered one of the 
best summer radishes in cultivation. The roots are of hand- 
some shape ; both flesh and skin are pure white. They are 
very tender and crisp and remain so even when the roots 
become largeand old. It is valuable alike for family and 
market garden use. It can be used in 6weeks from the time 
of sowing, when it has reached but two-thirds its size, orif 
allowed to continue growth it can be used fora month or 
more afterward without losing its superior quality. Per pkt., 
5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 20 ets.; 1b., 75 cts. 

CHARTIER, or 
>. SHEPHERD. A distinct 

{7~Z7 Variety of radish, well de- 
47 fined by the accompany- 
ing engraving, the color 

< atthetop being crimson, 
SS running into pink about 
aN the middle, and from 

WN thence downward of a 
They 

do not become stringy, as 
do most radishes when 
large. They are good for 
spring, Summer and fall, 
have nosuperior as an all- 
season radish. It is very 
handsome and attractive, 
and all who have grown it 
have been highly pleased. 
They are very profitable 
for the market gardener, 
as they grow to an im- 
mense size, are early and 
remain tender and crisp 
from 4 to 6 weeks after 
they are ready for use. 
Our seed is pure, carefully 
grown and extra selected 
and can be thoroughly 
relied upon. Per pkt., 5 
cts.; 0z., 19 cts.; 44 Ib., 20 
cts.; lb., 70 ets. Chartier Radish. | 
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GOLDEN GLOBE. A fine new variety being fit for usein 
from 4 to6 weeks aftér sowing, and is a great improvement on 
the old Yellow Turnip Radish, buth color and quality being 
much finer. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 Ib., 20 cts.; Ib., 50 
cts. 

GIANT WHITE STUTTGART. This is oneof the most 
popular of the new varieties, withstanding the severest heat 
of the South, and growing to a large size, always retaining its 
fine quality and flavor. It is of quick growth, producing 
roots as large aSa purple winter radish, in 5 to 8 weeksafter 
being sown. Its flesh and skin are of a beautiful snowy 
white, firm and brittle and never pithy. They may be used at 
any stage of growth. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 20 
cts.; lb.,50 ets. 

LARGE WHITE GLOBE. It will pay everyone haying 
a& private garden to make asowing of this very desirable 
radish, itsfine qualities and beautiful appearance having al- 
ready made it a most popular sort for market use. Itis aturnip 
radish of large size and perfect globe shape, pure white skin 
and flesh, and very crisp and brittle, of quick growth, and fit 
for table use when quite small, and continues to be until fully 
grown. Oneof the best varieties to withstand summer heat. 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 20 ets.; Ib., 60 ets. 

RADISH.—Winter Varieties. 

CHINESE ROSE WINTER. 
fim This is the most popular variety in 
ary Cultivation for winter use with mar- 

= ket gardeners of Philadelphia and 
other large cities. Itstable and keep- 
ing qualities recommend it to the use 
of everyone desiring a particularly 
good radish for winter. Itisofa half- 
long shape, pink color and flesh ex- 
tremely solid, and does not partake 
of that strong flavor peculiar to the 
Black Spanish, while it keepsequally 
aswell. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz.,10 ets.; 
14 1b., 20 cts.; 1b., 65 cts. 

A 2 ROUND BLACK SPANISH 
Aa WINTER. A variety very popular 

with the Germans, globe-shaped and 
of good quality and flavor. If prop- 
erly stored, can be used the entire 

_y -\% YR winter. A fine variety forslicing and 
Q = eating with vinegar. Per pkt., 5cts., 

Chinese Rose Winter. oz., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 20 cts.; Ib., 65 cts. 

~~ % AE LONG BLACK SPANISH 
WINTER. A winter variety of 
large size, with dark green leaves, 
firm, solid and crisp flesh, and 
keeping well until spring. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 Ib., 25 
cts.; Ib., 70 cts. 

LONG WHITE SPANISH « 
WINTER. Of milder flavor than 
the Long Black Spanish Winter. 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 14 Ib., 20 
ets.; Ib., 65 ets. 

———— 
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Black Spanish. 

ims CALIFORNIA MAMMOTH W HITE 
S WINTER. First introduced in California, 

but now largely grown throughout thecountry. 
It grows to a mammoth size, its flesh is white 
and solid and of good flavor and keeps well 
through the winter. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10 
cets.; 4 lb., 25 ets.; Ib., 65 cts. 

WHITE CHINESE. Thisnew radish from 
China has snow-white flesh and skin, is crisp, 

California brittle and of the best quality. Per pkt., 10 
Mammoth. cts.; 02., 15 cts.; 14 1b., 35 cts.: lb., $1.15. 

SEA KALE. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 15 cts.; 14 Ib., 40 cts.; 
Ib., $1.25. 

SORREL. Per pkt.,5 cts.; 0z., 15 cts.; 4 lb., 40 ets.; 1b., 
$1.25. 

RHUBARB, OR PIE PLANT. 
VICTORIA. One of the most popular of garden vege- 

tables. This is the largest and best variety for either family 
or market use. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts; 4 Ib., 60 cts.; 1b.; 
$1.75. Roots, postpaid, 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz... 

NEW SEEDS 
FREE FOR TRIAL 
It has been our custom for years to distribute, free for trial, 

sample packets of new varieties of seeds before offering them 

for sale ; in this manner we are enabled to gain full reports 

from :1l sections of the country as to their merits before listing 

theminour catalogue. We shall be pleased to add several 

packets to your order. 

Ujjspr, 
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FAUST’S VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

SALSIFY, OR VEGETABLE 

ae 
SANDWICH IS. 

LAND. An entirely 
distinct variety. It is 
only within the past 
few years that the oys- 
ter plant has gained 
any prominence in our 
markets, as very lit- 
tle attention had been 
paid to its cultivation. 
It is considered very 
nutritious and whole- 
some when properly 
cooked ; the roots being 
mashed or when made 
into fritters, it is almost 
impossible to distin- 
guish them from the 
oyster fritters, which 
are so highly prized ky 
our American people. 
No garden should be 
iaittont this valuable 
vegetable; of easy cul- 
tivation, it will amply 
repay you for laborand 
outlay. Per pkt.,5cts.; 
oz., 15 ets; % Ib., 45 
cts.; Ib., $1.50. 

Long White. The 
variety in popular use 
for many years, but 

3) much inferior to the 
‘ SandwichIsland. Sow 
the seedearly in spring, 
in drills12 inches apart 
and 1 inch deep, and 
when up, thin them 
out to 6 inches apart in 

the row. For winter use, they should be stored the same as 
carrots and parsnips, before any severe frost. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 
0z., 10 cts.; 4 Ib., 30 cts.; 1b., 90 cts. 

All Orders Promptly Filled. 

SPINACH. 
This has become one of the most important crops with our 

market gardeners, and is one that is most profitable, soe 
easily managed and requiring but little culture. It may be 
had fit for use the entire season. The main crop of spinach is 
sown in September, and although hardy, requires to be pro- 
tected during the coldest weather by a light covering of hay 
or straw. There is no necessity, however, for covering in 
sheltered fields. For summer use sow from April until August. 

if ordered by 

Sandwich Island Salsify. 

Our prices include the payment oF peed by us; 
express or freight, deduct 8 cls. per 

FAUST’S GENUINE BLOOMSDALE. See Specialties. 

ENKHAUIZEN, LONG STANDING. A most valuable 
variety, as it possesses the merit of standing at least two weeks 
longer than any other spinach without running to seed. The 
leaves are round, thick, full and of a fine, dark green color. 
It is an imported variety, and largely sown by market gar- 
denersafier the Bloomsdale. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 Ib., 
15 ets.; Ib., 35 ets. 

NEW THICK-LEAVED ROUND. One of the best 
market varieties. It produces a remarkably thick leaf of dark 
green color, slightly crumpled, and possesses the valuable 
quality of standing a long time before running toseed. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 Ib., 15 ets.; 1b., 35 ets. 

AMERICAN, OR NORFOLK SAVOY-LEAVED. The 
leaves are 
large, curled 
and thick, be- 
ing wrinkled 
like a Savoy 
Cabbage. It 
is the hardiest 
varietygrown. 

i One of the 
uetsten best for fami- 

Sy ly or market 
use. the leaves 
being very nu- 

=—. merous and 
succulent. A 

=productive 
=variety. Per 

- pkt.. 5ets.;0z., 
10 cts.;441b.,15 
cts.; lb., 35 cts. 

— > SS 

American, or Norfolk Savoy-Leaved Spinach. 

Prickly, or Winter. A variety largely used in the far 
East and the Western States. Very hardy, used for fall sow- 
ing. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 15 cts.; 1b., 35 cts. 

P 

| market. 

| following variety are the earliest varieties. 

SQUASH fi ) 92 

s quash cannot be planted with any degree of safety in the 
Middle or Northern States before the middle of May, as they 
are extremely tender and highly sensitive to the action of 
cold weather. Light soils are best suited for their growth. 
The hills should be well manured, in the manner given for 
the culture of cucumbers, from 8 to 10 seeds being planted in 
each hill, and afterwards thinned out to3 or 4of the strongest 
plants. Hills should be about 6 feet apart each way for the 
running sorts, and the bush varieties 3 or 4 feet. 

EARLY WHITE BUSH SCALLOPED. This and the 
The hard texture 

of the rind makesit one of the most desirable sorts for ship- 
ping; light cream colored. It is commonly known as the 
Pattypan Squash. Per pkt., 5cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 20 cts.; 

60 cts. | Ib., 
EARLY YELLOW BUSH SCALLOPED. In all essen- 

| tial qualities it is like the preceding variety, differing only 
in the color, which is deep orange. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 
4 Ib., 20 cts.; 1b., 60 cts. 

Golden Custard Squash. 

GOLDEN CUSTARD, A valuablenew variety exceeding 
in size any of the scalloped sorts and frequently measuring 3 
feet in diameter. Of a dark rich golden-yellow and of the 
finest quality. Grows in bush form eee is wonderfully pro- 
ductive. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 24 1b., 20 ets.; 1b., 75 cts. 

GOLDEN SUMMER ‘CROOKNECK. A small, crook- 
necked variety, early and productive, and one of the best 
summer sorts. Color, bright yellow, with warty skin and 
flesh of particularly good flavor. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 
14 \b., 20 ets.; lb., 60 cts. 
Winter Groner Grown extensively through the 

Eastern States and one of the best as a sure cropper. The 
flesh is close grained, sweet and well-fiavored, and its keeping 
eae are good. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 24 1b., 20 cts.; 

60 cts. 

Giant Summer Crookneck. 

GIANT SUMMER CROOKNECK. Farsuperior to the 
common Crookneck, being much earlier and larger; the 
squashes measure nearly 2 feet long and are of the finest 
quality. Itis one of the most rere varieties to grow for 

Per pkt., 5cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 25 cts.; Ib., $1.00 
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HUBBARD. 
This is the most 
popular squash 
in cultivation 
and more large- 
ly grown than 
any other as a 
late sort. Its 
fine keeping 
qualities and 
excellent flavor 
make it the fa- 
vorite and stan- 
dard winter va- 
riety. Itisofa 
large size, often 
attaining a 
weight of 10 
ounds, and the Seen te = 
esh is dry and Hubbard Squash. 

fine grained. Per pkt, 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 lb., 20 cts.; lb., 
60 cts. 

BOSTON MARROW. A variety of excellent flavor, 
bright orange color, thin skin and fine grained flesh. A 
good winter keeper and excellent for making pies. Per pkt., 
5 cts.; 0Z., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 20 cts.; lb., 60 cts. 

MEDITERRANEAN SQUASH. The outside skin is 
quite smooth, ofa rich, salmon color, and the flesh a beauti- 
ful rich yellow, very sweet, fine and floury. They grow about 
the same size as the Hubbard, but will weigh much heavier 
owing to their thick flesh. A vigorous grower, hardy and 
roductive. A fine keeper. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 
b., 30 ets.; Ib., $1.90. 

NEW WHITE PINE. 
APPLE, This is a hand- 
some variety, a prolific 
bearer, ripening with the 
Perfect Gem, but can be 
used sooner as it is excel- 
lent when young. The 
color of the skin and flesh 
is a pure creamy white, has 
a rich cocoanut flavor. A 
vigorous grower. Per pkt., 
5 cts.; 02., 16 cts.; 14 Ib., 25 
cts.; 02., 75 cts. 

Wy NEW RED CHINA. 
) YZ This variety is remarkably 

Z uniform in both size and 
shape, and one of the most 
productive in cultivation. 
The skin is of a brilliant 
red, beautifully striped 

with a pale yellow or straw color. The flesh isof a rich orange 
color, of excellent quality, solid, fine grained, thick and 
sweet. It is one of the best sorts either for table use or for 
pies, maturing early and keeping perfectly until late in the 
spring. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 44 1b., 25 cts; lb., 75 cts. 

PERFECT GEM. Thesquashes are of a creamy white, 
with thin, smooth shell, but little ribbed, measuring from 3 to 
5inchesin diameter. Itisfree from the strong taste peculiar 
to some of the winter sorts, and cooks dryand perfectly sweet. 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; 07., 10 cts.; 44 1b , 20 cts.; 1b., 65 ects. 

White Pineapple Squash. 

Cocozelle Bush Squash. 

COCOZELLE BUSH. Of distinct shape; plants grow 
compact, and of uniform height ; vinesdonotrun. A featureof 
this new variety is, that the small, green squashes when quite 
young, only 2 to 4 inches long, are most delicious in flavor, 
and they can be either boiled whole or sliced and fried like 
£gg-Plant. The squashes are of oblong shape, green and 
while striped. The little fruits are much better if cooked 
when quite young. Per pkt, 10 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 30 
cts.; 1b., $1.00. 
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BRAZIL SUGAR, This variety grows with the grealess 
rapidity, and for this reason is particularly valuable in local- 
ities where the striped bug abounds, as they are able to do it 
but little, ifany, injury. It is immensely productive, one of 
the best varieties for summer and autumn use, and is exceed- 
ingly sweet and rich flavored. The skin is a beautiful golden 
yellow, as is also the flesh, which is slightly tinged with 
green, and for the table it may be used at almost any stage of 
its growth. It is from 6 to 8 inches in length, ripens early and 
nel hardy. Perpkt, 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 44 Ib., 25 cts.; lb., 

cts. 
ESSEX HYBRID. It has a particularly rich flavor, is fine 

grained and is the sweetest variety. The flesh is thick, rich 
colored and solid, and its keeping qualities unsurpassed. Itis 
early, of exceedingly quick growth, and its productiveness in 
some instances has been a source of the most pleasant sur- 
prise to those not acquainted with its characteristics. Of an 
average weight of 10 pounds. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.;14 
lb., 20 cts.; 1b., 60 cts. 
SALEM IMPROVED VALPARAISO. Our strain of 

seed of this variety of squash is a great improvement on the 
old Valparaiso Squash, and originated at Salem, N. J. The 
squashes produced from this seed are most desirable, as they 
grow to a very large size, some specimens haying weighed as 
heavy as 130 pounds, still retaining their rich flavor and fine 
grained qualities. The skinisa beautiful rich orange; flesh 
yellow, fine grained and of excellent flavor. Used to a great 
extent by the canning establishments of Southern New Jer- 

Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz.. 10 cts.; 14 1b., 25 ets.; Ib., 75 ets. 

EY SQUAl, 
sey. 
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SIBLEY SQUASH. The shell is of a pale green color, 
very hard and so very thin and smooth as to occasion little 
or no waste in baking. The flesh is solid, thick and of a 
bright orange color; dry, and it has a most rich and delicate 
flavor, quite distinct from other varieties. The squashes range 
in weight from 8 to 11 pounds. The vines are vigorous, very 
productive and ripen the fruitevenly. In keeping qualities 
it excels all, remaining perfectly sound until the last of April, 
improving constantly in flavor and quality until the very last. 
The seed in color and shape is quite distinct from any other 
variety. One of the best shippers, owing to the hardness and 
flintness of the shell. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 20 
cts.; lb., 60 cts. 
American Turban. It is well flavored and fine grained, 

and has become quite popular as an early winter variety. The 
flesh is of an orange-yellow color, thick and very sugary, and 
fine flavored. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 lb., 20 cts.; Ib., 
70 cts. 
SMALL COCOANUT. One of the best for table use, and 

very ornamental in appearance. Size small,skin orange and 
cream color mixed, with under part a rich green. Very hardy, 
productive, fine grained and of excellent quality and flavor. 
Per pkt.. 5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 25 cts.; lb., 75 ects. 
MAMMOTH CHILI. —— an 

Thisis the largest of the LE 
squash family, and at- 
tains the most astonish- 
ing weights. Many speci- 
mens have been grown 
reaching nearly 300 
pounds Our seed has 
been selected from the(} 
largest and most perfect 
specimens only, and by 
careful test has proven 
itself capable of produc- 
ing weights of this va- 
riety that cannot be out- . 
grown from any other - 
strain. Thefleshisarich :: 
yen Oms Toy. Hick and Ot " —— = 
excellent quality, highly a 
nutrit iad s. Meee Mammoth Chili. 
profitable to grow for stock feeding. Its general appearance 
is well represented in the engraving, it being round and flat- 
tened at either end, the skin smooth, with wide fissures, color 
a rich orange-yellow. It is in fact excellent for all uses, 
and keeps well throughout the winter. Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 

| 15 ets.; 14 1b., 40 ets.; Ib., $1.30. 
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SAV ZANE REIN YEW PRAMS NE 

Sow seed in a hot-bed, green-house, or in the window of 
sitting-room, where; temperature is not less than 60 degrees, 
about the first week in March. When plants are about 2 
inches high set out into 3-inch deep boxes, 4 or 5 inches apart, 
or into small pots, putting 1 plant to a pot. They are some- 
times transplanted a second time into larger pots, which ren- 
ders the plants more branching and stocky. Plants may be 
set out in the open ground about the middle of May in this 
latitude. For early crops plant in light, sandy soil, 3 feet 
apart, in hills in which a good shovelful of rotted manure has 
been stirred. Freely water at time of transplanting, and shel- 
ter from the sun for a few days until plants are established. 
Tomatoes are a most important garden product and great care 
should be exercised in obtaining pure and trueseed. Allour 
seed is pure, carefully grown and from selected fruit. 

DWARF CHAMPION. See Specialties. 

LIVINGSTON’S BEAUTY. They are perfect in shape, 
smooth, entirely free from rot, and will both carry and keep 
well. Of a glossy crimson in color, with a purple tinge, which 
gives them a remarkably handsome appearance. Very solid 
and with tough skin, which makes itamost valuable market 
variety. The vines are strong and vigorous in growth, and 
hold the fruit well from the ground. Our seed is procured 
direct from the originator. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 14 lb., 
60 ets.; lb., $2.00. 
EXTRA EARLY ADVANCE. This is an early variety 

and continues to bear throughout the season. The vines are 
well filled with fruit of large size and beautiful bright red 
eolor. Of perfect shapeand smoothness, very solid, and pos- 
ores ue green core. Per pkt., 5cts.;0z., 25 cts.; 14 lb., 75 cts.; 

-» $2.00. 
OPTIMUS. This new tomato possesses great merit as an 

extra early variety. It is uniform in size and shape, very 
smooth ; the flesh is scarlet crimson, very solid, entirely free 
from core and does not crack. Per pkt., 5 cts.;.0z.. 20 cts.; 14 
lb., 65 ets.; lb., $2.25. 
ESSEX EARLY HYBRID. One of the best varieties for 

market use in cultivation, ripening all overalike, and leaving 
no green spots about thestem. It is very early, solid, rich- 
flavored, grows perfectly smooth, of large size and is im- 
mensely productive. Itis one of the best tomatoes for ship- 
ping long distances, as the flesh is hard and solid, and keeps 
well for some time after being ripe without rotting. Itisa 
vigorous grower, and produces no rough fruit. Color, very 
poet pink. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; 4 1b., 60 cts.; Ib., 
2.25. 

IGNOTUM TOMATO. The Ignotum (wnknown) Tomato 
was discovered by Prof. L. H. Bailey, at the Michigan Agri- 
cultural College as a sport of the Eiformige Dauer. From 
Prof. Bailey we quote the following: 

“This proved to be a small and angular variety of no 
promise; but one plant bore fruits of remarkable beauty, 
solidity, sizeand uniformity. * * * From our own experi- 
ence and the reports of others who have tried it, we are in- 
elined to think that it deserves a front rank among the Toma- 
toes. With us, ascompared with Mikado, it is larger, smoother, 
more solid, less subject to rot, more productive, and is more 
desirable, both as an early and as a late variety.’’ 
We find the Ignotum on our grounds to do just exactly as 

the originator claims for it. Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; %4 
Tb., 65 cts.; lb., $2.25. 

PEACH. The fruit of this new variety. resembles the 
form and color of the peach; its fruity appearance is further 
carried out by the texture of the flesh. The tomatoes are of 
a beautiful deep rose, blended with amber, and covered with 
a delicate bloom like the fuzz of a _ peach, from which fruit it 
is hard to distinguish them. The tomatoes are borne in 
clusters of 4 to6, and are very solid, the flesh being meaty 
and rich and unsurpassed in delicate flavor; the fruit is en- 
tirely free from acid taste, and they are fine for eating out of 
hand as fruit. Itis very productive, the vines being covered 
with luscious fruit, borne in clusters from 4to8. Per pkt., 5 
cts.; 0z., 25 cts ; 14 Ib., 7a cts.; lb., $2.50. 
EARLY MAYFLOWER. This variety is at least one- 

third larger than the well-known Acme, of a bright red color, 
slightly flattened and grows generally very smooth. Itripens 
up to the stem with great uniformity, flesh solid and of de- 
lightful flavor. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz:,; 20 cts.; 14 lb., 70 cts.; lb., 
$2.25. 
CARDINAL. The shape of this tomato is nearly round 

and uniformly smooth, without any ridges. The flesh and 
skin are alike of the most Odrilliant cardinal red; it has but 
few seeds and absolutely no green core. It is very solid and 
firm, early, and an excellent shipper, keeping in good con- 
dition from 10 days to 2 weeks after ripening. The plants are 
of vigorous growth, and continue to bearabundantly through- 
out the entire season, producing fruit of large size and excel- 
lent quality, so perfect and clear that they appear asif var- 
nished. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; 14 1b., 70 cts.; lb., $2.25. 

VOLUNTEER TOMATO. This new variety was pro- 
duced by crossing Trophy and Canada Victor, and the result 
of that crossing with Perfection. It combines all the good 
qualities of those tomatoes and does not retain any of their 
objectionable features. They are of large size, averaging 6 to 
10 ounces, round, very smooth, and perfect in form; color, a 
bright red. Very early, have nocore, and when first fruiting 
ripening more abundantly than any other sort. They are of 
the finest quality, and cannot be excelled for table use or 
canning. The tomatoesripen well up to the stem and are 
borne abundantly. Per pkt., 5cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; 14 lb., 65 ets.; 
Ib., $2.25. 
ACME. A well-known variety, and a general favorite, of 

medium size, very solid,a great bearer, perfectly smooth, 
regular in shape, and a most distinct crimson color, slightly 
tinged with pink. It ripens evenly without cracking and is 
excellent for shipping. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 14 1b., 60 
cts.; lb., $2.00. 

TURNER HYBRID. This variety we find identical with 
the Mikado. Itripens up evenly and is entirely free from 
core. Thetomatoes keep in fine condition for a long time, as 
the skin is quite tough. The foliage differs from all other 
varieties, the leaves being entire and not cut. Their 
average weight is from 12 to 16 ounces, many reaching as 
high as 144 pounds; color deep brilliant red; form round 
and thick through, very smooth; larger fruits not being so 
even, however, but fully equal in quality. Itisa rank, strong, 
quick grower, very solid and of excellent flavor. Per pkt., 5 
cts.; 0z., 25 ets.: 14 Ib., 75 ets.; lb., $2.50. 
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_FAUST’S AMERICUS HYBRID. Inthe accompanying 
illustration the artist has shown the beautiful shape of this 
fine variety, introduced by us. It is a cross between the Acme 
and Canada Victor, and partakes of the best qualities of 
both of these well-known varieties. From the Victor it 
gathers its earliness, and obtains its smoothness and produc- 
tive qualities from the Acme. It ripens without leaving any 
green about the stem, is very early, of a deep purplish red, 
solid, richin flavor and ripens evenly without cracking. Its 
shipping and keeping qualities are unsurpassed. Per pkt., 10 
Cts.; 02., 25 cts.; 14 lb., 75 cts.; Ib., $2.75. 
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Livingston's Perfection Tomato. 

LIVINGSTON’S PERFECTION. One of the most pop- 
ular as well as one of the best sorts in cultivation. Of good 
size, round in shape and always smooth and solid.’ Bright 
red in color and ripening evenly around the stem. A heavy 
cropper, and, as its name implies, it is ‘‘ Perfection.’’ Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 14 1b., 50 cts.; 1b., $1.75, 

TROPHY. Very solid and unsurpassed in flavor and pro- 
ductiveness. Very large size. Our seed is pure and true. 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; 14 lb., 75 cts.; 1b., $2.50. 

LIVINGSTON’S FAVORITE. This variety is quite 
distinct, being of a much darker red than the Perfection, and 
far smoother than the Paragon. Itis never hollow late in the 
season, does not crack after ripening, and is larger than either 
of these varieties. It ripens throughout at once, has few 
seeds, and is very productive. The flavor is good and flesh 
solid, and bears shipping admirably. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 
cts.; 14 Ib., 50 cts.; lb. $1.60. 

PARAGON. Very similar to the Acme in all respects 
except color, the Paragon being ofa bright glossy crimson, 
entirely free from the pinkish tinge found inthe Acme. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 ets.; 14 lb., 50 ects.; lb., $1.75. 

GOLDEN QUEEN. The best yellow tomato in cultiva- 
‘ion; of good size, handsome, round shape, very smooth, 
free from ridges, very early and immensely productive. The 
fruitissolid and firm, and when sliced for the table with 
those of adark red color they produce a most heautiful ap- 
pearance. Per pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; 44 Ib., 80 cts. 

H. G. FAUST & CO., PHILADELPHIA. 

Matchless Tomato. 

MATCHLESS. A very distinct and valuable variety, of 
recent introduction. The fruit is of a rich cardinal red color, 
entirely free from core, and not liable to crack from wet 
weather. The. tomatoes are of the largest size and very 
handsome in appearance. The skin is remarkably tough 
and solid, so that ripe specimens picked from the vine will 
remain in good marketable condition for 2 weeks. Its fine 
quality, solidity and handsome appearance have made ita 
great favorite both for family and market use. Per pkt., 5 
cts.; oz. 25 cts.; 14 lb., 75 cts.; lb. $2.50. 

PRELUDE. The plants are wonderfully prolific, bearing 
their fruit in large clusters, the tomatoes nearly round, per- 
fectly smooth and ofa bright crimson red, very solid, and in 
quality equal to the very best. The skin is firm, and is per- 
fectly free from rot. In point of earliness, it stands at the 
head of the list; not only does it ripen the first fruit of any, 
but the whole crop crowds right along. Those who value an 
early variety should try the Prelude. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 25 
cts.; 14 lb., 75 cts.; 1b., $2.75. 

YELLOW PEUM. A handsome variety, and all gardens 
should have at least a few vines of it. Skin and flesh deep 
yellow. Used very largely for preserving. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 
oz., 20 cts.; 144 1b., 75 cts.; lb., $2.50. 

YELLOW PEAR. Differing from the preceding variety 
only inshape. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 20 cts. 

UPRIGHT, or TREE TOMATO. Thisisamostcurious 
as wellasvaluable member of the tomato family, and has 
excited considerable interest all over the country. Its habit 
of growth is entirely distinct from any other variety of 
tomato, and its ornamental properties cannot well be exag- 
gerated, for we know of noting that presents a more unique 
or beautiful appearance. It has but recently been brought to 
this country from France, and is a most useful acquisition. It 
stands erect, like a tree, without supportof any kind, and 
bears abundantly large, smooth shaped, bright red fruit of 
excellent flavor. Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts. 

STRAWBERRY, or WINTER 
CHERRY. It growsina husk or 
pod and may be kept within the 
husks all winter. Largely used for 
preserves, for which purpose it is 
excellent, the small yellow fruits 
being very sweet flavored. We rec- 
ommend this little favorite to all 
our customers, as it is well worth 
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} quality and enormous productive- 
ness. They are quite popular, eat- 
en as fruit, and make a handsome 
appearance on the table, the flavor 
as fruit is very palatable. Some 
idea of the immense productive- 
ness of this little favorite may be 
had when we state that from 10 
plants over a bushel of fruit was 
picked. Per pkt., 10 cts. 

Strawberry Tomato. 

a growing both on accountof its fine . 

‘ 
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FAUST’S VEGETABLE SHEDS. AT 

Our turnip seed is grown throughout from transplanted roots. 
carefully selected, and with a view to have same perfectly true to 
name. Like cabbage seed, we have faith only in our own home- 
grown seed, as we have repeatedly tested imported stocks and 
found them much inferior to American-grown seed. We exercise 
the greatest vigilance to keep the different varieties pure, and 
guarantee that our seed is unsurpassed. : 
Turnips do best in highly enriched, light, sandy or gravel soils. 

Commence sowing the earliest varieties as soon as the ground can be worked, in drills 14 inches apart, and thin out early to 7 
or 9 inches in the PaaS. For the fall and main crop, aor from the middle of July to last of August in drills as directed for the 
spring sowing. They may be preserved until spring by cutting off the tops one inch from the bulb and stowing ina cellar or 
cool shed during winter, covering the roots with dry sand. 
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WHITE GHOBE STRAP 
RED TOP WHITE GLOBE. Large size; globular 

shape, very handsome and of superior quality; flesh pure 
white, with red or purple top; grows rapidly. This has become 
one of the most popular sorts in cultivation, its reliable char- 
acter making it highly desirable to those who grow turnips in 
jarge quantities and for market use. The market gardeners 
about Philadelphia grow this variety in preference toany other, 
and we particularly recommend it to growers, both large and 
small, as it is undoubtedly one of the best turnips grown. 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 14 lb., 15 ets.; 1b., 40 cts. 
IMPROVED YELLOW ABERDEEN. Thisis a most ex- 

cellent variety of turnip, and highly recommended either for 
table use or stock. It is very hardy and productive and a 
good keeper. Globe shape, color pale yellow, with purple top, 
very firm in texture and closely resembling the ruta-baga in 
good keeping qualities. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 15 
cts.; lb., 40 cts. 
EARLY RED, OR PURPLE-TOP STRAP-LEAVED. 

Thisis more largely grown than any other variety. The flesh 
is very fine grained and sweet flavored. Itis early, forming 
good-sized bulbs in 7 or 8 weeks, and will do well to sow either 
broadcast or in drills. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 lb., 15 
cts.; lb., 40 ets. 
EXTRA EARLY PURPLE-TOP MILAN STRAP- 

LEAVED. The earliest in cultivation, fully 1 week earlier 
than the Munich. Flesh, pure white, hard, solid, fine grained, 
and of the choicest quality. If allowed to grow to a large size 
does not become bitter. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz.,10 ets.; 14 1b., 20 
cts.; lb., 60 cts. 
EXTRA WHITE FLAT DUTCH STRAP-LEAVED. 

Of medium size and quick growth, clear, white skin and 
juicy flesh, mild flavor and excellent quality ; produces bulbs 
entirely free from small roots. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 ets.; 14 
Ib., 15 cts.; 1b., 40 ets. 
WHITE EGG. Of quick growth, egg shape, sweet and 

delicious flavor, thin skin, a goodkeeper. Excellent either as 
an early or late variety, never becoming rank in taste. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 20 cts.; lb., 50 ets. 
LARGE YELLOW, OK AMBER GLOBE. Flesh yel- 

low, fine grained and sweet; keeps well and is an excellent 
eropper. Per pkt., 5cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 1b.. 15 ets.; 1b., 40 cts. 
Jersey Navet. A delicate white turnip; sweet and ten- 

der, and of excellent quality for latesowing. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 
0z., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 20 cts.; lb., 60 cts. 
COW HORN, OR LONG WHITE. Pure white, root 

shaped similar to a carrot. Per pkt.. 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 
15 cts.; lb., 40 cts. 

IMPROVED PURPLE- 
TOP MAMMOTH. The 
fiesh is firm and juicy; the 
root is of a very distinct pur- 
ple color, and it remains 
perfectly solid when grow- 
ing to @ mammoth size: al- 
most no neck, the leaves 
rising directly from the 
crown of the bulb. It has 
now become the most popu- 

in cultivation. Per pkt., 5 
ets.; 0z., 10 ets.; 14 1b., 15 cts.; 
Ib., 50 ets. 
Each of the following va- @ —_— 

rieties are: Per pkt., 5cts.; oz.. 10 cts.; 44 lb., 15 cts.; 1b., 50 
ets.: Extra Early Purple-Top Munich, Long White 
Norfolk, Golden Ball, Seven-Top. 
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WHITE GLOBE STRAP-LEAVED. A fine variety of 
perfect globe shape, about 6 inches in diameter, with smooth: 
white skin; flesh pure white, firm and crisp, and of quick 
growth. Per pkt., 5cts., 0z..10 cts.; 44 lb., 20 cts.; lb., 50 cts. 
POMERANIAN WHITE GLOBE. A very desirable: 

variety, valuable alike for table or stock. Not so early as the: 
flat varieties. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz.,10 cts.; 14 lb., 15 cts.; 1b.,. 
40 cts. 
SWEET GERMAN. Partakes largely of the nature of 

ruta-bagas, and should be sown one month earlier than the: 
flat turnip. Flesh white, hard, firm and sweet. Recom- 
mended for winter and spring use. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 02., 10 cts.; 
V4 Ib., 25 cts.; 1b., 50 cts. 
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RUTA-BAGAS, OR SWEDES, 
The ruta-baga Turnip, Russian or Swedish, is largely grown 

for a farm crop; the roots are close grained, very hard, and 
will endure a considerable amount of cold without injury. 
Sow in drills, 2 feetapart; thin out to 8 inches in the rows. 

FAUST’S IM- 
PROVED PURPLE- 
TOP YELLOW RU- 
TA-BAGA. It is with- 
out doubt the most pro- 
ductive and nutritious 
of the many in present 
cultivation, produces a 
very heavy weight per 
acre, keeps sound and 
good until late in the 
spring, and is superior 
to all other Swedes ; re- 
sembles the Aberdeen 
turnip largely in shape; 
it isa large purple-top 
yellow variety, has but 
a single tap root, and 
is entirely free from 
coarseness. Try it and 
you will sow no other. 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 & 
cts.; 44 lb., 20 cts.; Ib., 
50 ets. 
IMPERIAL HAR- 

DY. A most excellent 
sort for either table use 
or for stock feeding; 
flesh vellow, solid, firm, 
sweet and rich; very 
hardy ; yields heavily, 
and with no tendency 
tolong necks. Per pkt., 
5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 14 Ib., 
15 ets.; lb., 40 ets. 

Skirving’s Purpie-Top. A superior variety, hardy and 
productive; of solid texture, grows to a large size, and is a. 
very popular sort for market and field culture. Per pkt..5. 
cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 Ib., 15 cts.; ]b., 40 ets. 
LARGE WHITE. Of large size, rich and sweet flavor; 

superior alike for table and stock, and invaluable for late 
spring use. Remarkable for its nutritious properties. solidity 
and long keeping qualities. Should be sown late. Per pkt., 
5 cts.: oz., 10 cts.; 44 1b., 15 cts.; 1b., 50 cts. 

Faust’s Improved Purple-Zop» 

Ruia-Baga. 
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We are most particularin our grass seeds to procure them from a source where there is no dan i j > I t ger of foreign seeds havin 
become mixed with them, as we fully appreciate the great damage which some of these will create if oucoTHaaneee Tain 
the soil. 
quoted are subject to change with the market. 

ORCHARD GRASS. One of the 
, best pasture grasses for stock, also 

wy desirable forshady places. Should be 
=~ sown in mixture, 3 bushels to the 

acre. Quart, 20 cts., postpaid. By 
ee or freight, per bushel, 
PLU. 

HERD. or RED-TOP GRASS. 
A valuable native permanent grass 

, aS a mixture in either meadows, pas- 
#7 tures or lawns. Succeeds well in 
ge almost any soil, moistor dry; 144 bush- 
Vig eis totheacre. Lawns, 3 bushelstothe 

acre. Quart, 15 cts., postpaid. By ex- 
press or freight, bush., 75 ets.;in sacks 
of 50 lbs., $3.00. 

EXTRA CLEAN KENTUCKY 
j BLUE GRASS. Specially valuable 

4 tor pasture grass, thriving best on 
dry, rich limestone lands. Used also 
in lawn grass mixtures. Sow 2% 
bushelsto theacre. Quart,25 cts., post- 
paid. By express or freight, bush. 
(14 lbs.), $1.50. 
TIMOTHY. We offer a particu- 

larly choice grade of seed, free from 
#\\ all injurious grasses, and thoroughly 

4 recleaned. Sow % to 1 bushel per 
} acre. Per quart. 30cts., postpaid. 45 

lbs. to the bushel. Prices by the 
bushel quoted on application, with 
samples. 

SWEET VERNAL GRASS 
(True Perennial). Useful for mix. 

: IMA ing with other grasses forlawns and 
Blane pastures, being of early growth and 
Orchard Grass. also imparting a most agreeable odor 

when cut forhay. Sow 3% bushels tothe acre (about 10 lbs. 
to the bushel). Per 1b., 60 cts., postpaid. 
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MARKET GARDENERS AND INSTITUTIONS 

who purchase seeds in large quantities will be 

quoted special prices by letter on application. 

Our prices in this catalogue are very low, but 

when large quantities are wanted we can fre- 

quently make closer prices. Club orders will 

receive special low prices. 

a 
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GOLDEN, or GERMAN MILLET. Will growin almost 
any soil er climate, and valuable as an annual hay or fodder 
crop, the vield in hay or seed being larger than any other 
variety. Per lb., 20 cts., postpaid. Sow one bushel to the acre. 
By express or freight, bush. (50 lbs.), $1.25. 
HUNGARIAN MILLET. A valuable annual soiling 

and forage plant, growing well in almost any soil. Sown late 
in July it will produce a large crop of hay. Sow one bushel to 
the acre. Per lb., 20 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, bush. 
(48 lbs.), $1.25. 

JOHNSON GRASS. This 
valuable grass has been grown 
for years, and is now considered 
one of the most profitable 
grasses for hay. It is coming 
into more generai use and is 
very popular in the Southern 
States. It will grow in any kind 
of land and any climate; the 
hay is rich, juicy and tender, 
and is preferred by stock. Itis 
a perennial, with strong, vigor- 
ous cane-like roots. The leaves 
are abundant and long; the 
stems grow 4 to 5 feet high 
with a large spreading panicle 
at the top, and grow until cut 
down by the frost in the fall. 
Excellent both as a grazingand 
hay grass. About 1 bushel to 
the acre. Per lb., 30 cts., post- 
paid. By express or freight, 
bush. (25 Vbs.), $2.50. Bags and 
drayage included. 

We are headquarters for Clover and Grass Seeds 
Note 3 

FEALANC rateg 

Johnson Grass. 

and will at any time quote special low prices by 
letter on application, - 

We guarantee that all grass seeds are of the finest quality, and extra clean. Special prices quoted by mail. Prices 

FAUST’S FAIRMOUNT PARK LAWN GRASS 
SEED. This mixture is far superior to the cheap grades 
offered by many houses. For full particulars and prices, see 
inside of front cover page. 

CLOVERS. 
LUCERNE, or ALFALFA. This variety 

lasts a numberof years, and once sown will 
take care of itself, and a good meadow or 
pasture that will last a lifetime is worth 
securing. Early and productive ; succeeds in 

#/, any good soil, and is particularly valuable 
ws, for the South, as it thrives on dry, rich, 

sandy soil, producing 3 to 4 crops annually, 
and in seasons of severe drought is always 
fresh and green, on account of the roots 
extending sodeeply into the soil. Grows 2 to 
3 feet high with purple blossom. Largely 
increases the fertility of the land. Per lb., 
30 cts., postpaid. Sow & to 10 lbs. to the acre. 
By express or freight, 10 Ibs., $1.50; 25 Ibs. 
or over at 10 cts. per lb. Special prices 
by the bushel and larger quantities. 

BOKHARA CLOVER. 
Lucerne, or 

Alfalfa. 

desirable for bees, as it affords abundance of excellent food 
Particularly 

throughout the entire season. Per lb., 35 cts., postpaid. 

ALSIKE, or HYBRID CLOVER. Sow 
in spring or fall. Six pounds to the acre. 
Valuable both for pasture and soiling, and 
much liked by bees, very productive, sweet 
and fragrant. Its strong fibrous rootstake a 
strong hold in the ground and thus do not 
washout. Sow6 pounds to the acrein spring 
or fall. Per lb., 30 cts., postpaid. By ex- 
press or freight, 25 lbs. or more, at 12 cts. € 
per Ib.; bush., $6.50. 

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER. Used ir 
lawn grass mixtures. Thrives bestin damp 
locations, and is valuable in permanent pas- 
tures. Per oz., 5 cts., lb., 35 cts., postpaid. By 
eee or freight, 10 lbs and over, 25 cts. per 

Alsike, or Hybrid 
RED CLOVER, MEDIUM. Prices Clover. 

made for any quantity on application. 

RED CLOVER, MAMMOTH, or PEA VINE. Grows 
5 to 6 feet high, and is valuable for plowing under for manure. 
Prices made for any quantity on application. 

TOBACCO SEED. 
PRIMUS. A fine new early tobacco of rapid growth, and 

is undoubtedly the earliest in cultivation. It yields large 
crops of extra fine quality ; the leaves are large and long with 
fine fibre. The leaves from top to bottom are of uniform size. 
Per pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 20 cts.; 44 1b., 65 cts.; lb., $2.00. 
GENERAL GRANT. This variety is particularly adapted 

to growing in the Northern States. The leaf has extremely 
small veins, is very elastic and of the finest texture possible, 
fully 44 inches in length and proportionate breadth, and 
matures its crops as far North as Duluth, Minn. Per pkt., 
10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; 144 1b., 75 cts.; Ib., $2.75. 
CUBAN SEED LEAF. The leaves of this variety measure 

from 13 to 17 inches broad, and 33 inches long. It has the 
size of the Seed Leaf, with the shape and flavor of the Cuban. 
It has nosuperior for cigar stocks. Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 
ets.; 44 1b, 75 ets. ; Ib., $2.50. 
PERSIAN ROSE. One of the earliest varieties, of strong 

and vigorous growth. The strong stalks are set thickly with 
leaves, many measuring 314 feet in length. Per pkt., 10 cts.; 
oz., 25 cts.; 4 )b., 75 cts.; lb., $2.50. 
GOLD LEAF. This variety makes a first-class cutter, 

wrapper or filler, and is unsurpassed for bright yellow grades. 
A cross of the Oronoko and Pryor. Per pkt., 10 cts.: 0z., 25 
cts.; 14 1b., 75 cts.; 1b., $2.50. 
LANCASTER COUNTY BROAD LEAF. This variety 

is more largely grown than any other in Lancaster County 
and on Duck Island, and for cigar stock is oneofthe very 
best. Single leaves sometimes grow to the size of 3% feet long 
by 244 feet wide. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 14 1b., 60 cts.; 
Ib., $2.00. 
HAVANA. From seed imported from the best growers in 

the famous district of Vuelta de Abajo. Per pks., 10 cts.; 0z., 
40 cts.: {4 Ib., $1.25; 1b., $4.00. 

&4@> Our circular giving full description and directions 
on Crimson Clover mailed free on application. 
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POTATOES BY MAIL. The price of all varieties is 30 cts. perlb, or 3 Ibs. for 75 cts., postpaid We make no 
charge for bags, boxes, barrels or cartage. 

EARLY ROSE. This variety is too well known to need 
any lengthy description, but it is of the utmost importance to 
the planter that the seed should be pure and true, and not 
the poor mixture that is oftentimes sold for this favorite 
variety. Our seed stocks are procured directly from Prince 
Edward Islandand Maine, and will be found particularly early 
and productive. Per peck, 50 cts,; bush., $1.00; bbl., $2.50. 

Charles Downing Potato. 

CHARLES DOWNING. Our seed of this valuable 
variety we have selected and grown with the utmost care. It 
is extra early; color pure white and netted skin; of 
medium size, slightly flattened, oval shape, and with few 
eyes, which are nearly even with the surface. Its average 
yield is given at 375 bushels per acre, something enormous 
for so early a variety. Its eating qualities are unsurpassed. 
“Se recommend ittoall. Per peck, 60 cts.; bush., $1.50; bbl., 

. EARLY PURITAN. This newearly variety is of oblong 
shape, skin and flesh pure white. It is avery handsome root, 
productive and of vigorous growth. The potatoes are very 
dry and mature as early asthe Early Rose. Per peck, 75 cts.; 
bush., $1.80; bbl., $3.80. 

RURAL NEW YORKER No. 2. This new potato is 
quite distinct, the tubers are of large size and remarkably 
smooth, the eyes are few, distinct and shallow. It has great 
vigor in growth and solidity of tuber, enabling it to resist dis- 
ease. Per peck, 60 cts.; bush., $1.25; bbl., $8.00. 

WHITE STAR. Considered one of the most certain 
croppers in cultivation. Its quality is excellent, and its abil- 
ity tu resist blight makes it particularly valuable. Its tubers 
are uniform in shape, large and oblong, and when baked or 
boiled are unsurpassed in flavor. It is medium early and 
remarkable for its fine keeping qualities. For market it isone 
of the most profitable sorts grown. Per peck, 50 ects.; bush., 
$1.50; bbl., $3.50. 

CLARBE’S No. 1. The flavor is excellent. It cooks 
hee ota is very productive. Per peck, 60 cts.; bush., $1.40; 

THE LIGHTNING POTATO EYE CUTTER 
oa does the work many times faster 
—s and is more accurate than the 

> knife. It is gauged to cut 
enough flesh with each eye to 
strengthen and vitalize it and 
does the work in a scientific 
manner. No matter how small 
a@ crop you intend to plant, you 
should use this cutter. 

Full directions how to plant 
Potatoes cut to one eye 

and valuable points in Potato 
Culture, ‘“by a Practical Potato 
Grower’ given with each cutter 

---— — 

rice, 30 cts. by mail, post-paid. 

PURE 

Special Prices will be quoted by letter in case of changes. 

&@- See Description and Prices of the Two New 

~~ CARMAN No. I 
$5 el INTE 

on page 1. 

IMPROVED YELLOW JERSEY SWEET PO- 
| TATO. This variety Is not surpassed by any other, 
| being very productive. Per peck, 75 cts.; bush., $1.75; 

bbl., $8.75. 

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR 

PARIS - 
GREEN 

SPECIAL PRICES ON APPLICATION. 

New Potato a> 

The Irish Daisy. 
This new variety is the most productive potato ever 

offered. It isa seedling of the Empire State and has all 
the gooa points of its parent; somewhat smaller in size, 
but of perfect form. It has been thoroughly tested by 
some of our largest growers and found to ripen with 
Rural New Yorker No. 2 and White Star, and will out- 
yield either of these varieties two to ome. The vines 
are stocky in growth, of a dark green,and stand dry 
weather better than any other late variety. Their aver- 
age yield with common field culture is over a bushel for 
the entire field. We have secured a fine stock of choice 
seed for our customers, and will fill all orders at the fol- 
lowing low prices as long as stock lasts. Prices by mail, 
lb. 30 cts.; 3 lbs., 75 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, 
peck, 60 cts.; bush., $1.75; bbl., $4.00. 

Leggett’s 
Paris Green or 

Dry 

Powder Gun. 

Distributes any dry 
powder. 

Thousands 

After repeated trials of various insect powder guns of 
all sizes, kinds and prices, we find that Leggett’s Gun is 
the only one that will do perfect work distributing Paris 
Green or other dry powders easily, evenly and with per 
fect safety, without mixing with plaster or water. It is 
well made, works perfectly, and a man can easily Paris 
Green two acres of potatoes an hour. Circulars sent free 
on application. PRICH, $7.50. 
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Crimson Clover (Trifolium Incarnatum). 

The accompanying illustration was drawn and engraved 
from a single plant of this popular clover. All who have 
sown it have been well pleased, and have sown double the 
amount planted the next season. There is no clover that can 
be sown that is so valuable as a fertilizer. September is the 
best time to sow; it will germinate quickly, and by the time 
winter sets in will make a thick green carpet, staying green 
all winter, even though the ground may be frozen. In the 
spring it makes rapid growth, and by May will stand 2 or 3 
feet high and is in full bloom, ready to turn under as green 
manure. For ensilage it is grand and can be cured as easily 
as the common red clover, being the earliest crop for this pur- 
pose. Succeeds well on any kind of soil. Bears a beautiful 
scarlet flower. Ten to 12 pounds are required to the acre. 
Per lb., 25 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, 10 lbs., $1.25; 
bush., 60 lbs., $3.50. 

Jerusalem Corn. 
This corn comes from Palestine, and was brought to this 

country by a missionary, who gave 2 grains to a farmer in 
Kansas; these 2 grains made 5 heads for the first year, the 
grains from which he planted the next season and got 5 
bushels: the following season he planted 8 acresand gathered 
200 bushels. It matures and grows well in all portions of the 
United States, and is especially valuable in dry countries and 
seasons, surpassing Brown Dhoura, Kaffir Corn and Milo 
Maize. Growsabout 4 feet high, makes one large head on 
main stalk, and several sme’.er heads on side shoots, and as 
many as 8 heads have been counted on onestalk. Thegrains 
are nearly flatand pure white. The finest thing for chicken 
food everintroduced. It requires 3 pounds of seed to plant 
an acre. Per large pkt., 10 cts.; 1b., 30 cts.; 3 lbs., 75 cts., 
postpaid. 

New Brazilian Flour Corn 
Has given general satisfaction throughout the South; it is 
not suitable for planting north of Pennsylvania, except for 
fodder. It grows rapidly, matures medium early, and pro- 
duces ears 7 to 9 inches long, with small cob and beautiful 
white grain, which, when ground, yields a flour in every 
respect equal to the best wheat. It should be cultivated the 
same as other field corn, and grows from 8 to 10 feet high and 
bears from 6 to 7 full ears on a stalk. As a forage plant it is 
one of the most valuable, either in a green or drystate. It 
will make 5 times as much flour to the acre as wheat. Large 
sized pkt., 10 cts.; 1b., 3) cts., postpaid. By express or freight, 
2 qts., 50 cts.; peck, 80 cts.; bush., $2.50. 

Faust’s Seeds sell on their merits and give perfect satisfac- 
tion; no cheap books, etc., are offered to induce you to pur- 
chase. We give you Full Value in Pure, Fresh Seeds. 

| ready for use at any season of the year. 

POT, SWEET AND MEDICINAL 
HERBS. 

Every garden should contain some of the following varie- 
ties of herbs, both for culinary and medicinal purposes, as 
they are easily grown, and, when preserved by drying, are 

Care should be taken 
to harvest them properly. Cut just before they are in fil 

| bloom, on a dry day, and, after having been thoroughly 
“dried, they should be entirely excluded from the air. Sow 
in spring, in shallow drills, covering lightly, and when well 
up thin out or transplant to a proper distance apart. 
The varieties marked with an * are perennial. 

Anise (Pimpenelia Anisum). Largely used for gar- 
nishing and seasoning. ........ ke 5 8610 

*Balm (Melissa Officinalis). Used for making balm 
tea forse Infevers 9a Bet ache eee 5 2 

South. Too tender for Northern growing, A 
medicinaltherbis =: . .y sae ae Meters oe, 15 

Borage (Borago Oficinalis). Used for flavoring, and 
the flowers furnish excellent bee pasture 5 8615 

*Caraway (Carum Carat). _ Grown principally for 
the seed, which is used in confectionery and 
medicine. The under leaves are very often used 
in soups, in the spring, when tender. ...... 5 10 

Catnip (Nepeta Cataria). Young shoots and leaves 
are;used) for Seasoning 0s en) err 40 

Coriander (Coriandum Sativum). The seed are used 
to a great extent in confections; also cultiva- 
ted: for jgarnishing os) ie eee af, & 10 

Dill (Anethum Graveolens). Cultivated for the 
leaves, which are used in soups and sauces, and 
also topput with) pickles San) o° 0 sneer 5 10 

*Fennel (Anethum Feniculum). The leaves, when 
growing, are highly ornamental,and when boiled 
are used toa great extent in many fish sauces. . 10 

Hop Seed (Humulus Iupulus)............ 25 1.50 
*Horehound (Marrubium Vulgare). Used for medici- 

25 
*Lavender (Lavendula Spica). Highlyaromatic. . 15. 
Marjoram, Sweet (Origanum Majorana). Used for 

seasoning in summer and dried for winter use 
*Rosemary (Rosemarinus Officinalis). 

herb, leaves are used for seasonin Z 
*Rue (I?uta Graveolens). Used for medicinal pur- 

poses; also given to fowls. 
Saffron (Cavthamus Tinctorius). 
*Sage (Salvia Officinalis). The leaves and tender 

tops are used in making dressing and sauces. . 

5 
5 

nal purposes. A great remedy for coughs, colds,ete. 5 
5 

5 
An aromatic 

5 

5 
Summer Savory (Satureia Hortensis). Used for 

seasoning and largely insoupsanddressings .. 5 15 
*Tansy (Tanacetum Vulgaris). For medicinaluses. 5 30 
*Tarragon (Artemisia Dracumculus). Used in salads, 

soups and pickles. Plants 30 cts. each ; 4 for $1.00. 
*Thyme (Thymus Vulgarus). The young shoots and 

leaves are used for seasoning. ..... et nO 
*Winter Savory (Satureia Montana). Forseasoning, 5 20 
*Wormwood (Artemisia Absynthium). This should 

be cultivated in all poultry grounds 

Sacaline... 
The New Forage Plant. 

The claims made for this wonderful new forage 
plant may seem extravagant, and yet they are fully 
borne out by testimonials of the strongest character and 
endorsed by horticulturists of the greatest prominence 
whose word cannot be doubted, seconded, as they are, 
by the agricultural press of the entire world. 
SACALINE is not a new plant, having been brought 

from Russia to Paris twenty years ago by Mr. Edouard 
Andre, and sold ever since as an ornamental plant by 
the principal nurserymen. Its specivlties as a forage 
plant, however, were not discovered until 1893, when 
the severe drought experienced in France, having de- 
stroyed every other forage plant but this, it was found 
that horses, cattle and sheep would eat it with avidity. 
If it is considered so valuable in France, how much 
more will it be so here where the cattle interest is so 
enormous—especially in the West and South, where 
scarcely any other forage plant than this will grow. It 
has been recommended by the greatest horticulturists 
in this country, notably by Prof. J. L. Budd, of the lowa 
Agricultural College, who has grown it for twelve years, 
and claims that it is not only perfectly hardy, but an 
exceedingly strong growing plant, having made a 
growth of fourteen feet by June, enough to prove 
that it could be cut every month during the growing 
season. 
Seed per pkt.. 10 cts.; oz., 40 cts.; 4% 1b., $3.00; 1b., $6.00; 

5 lbs., $25.00 postpaid. 
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The stalks bear 2 good sized ears each, and occasionally 3, 
are never barren, no matter how thin the soil, and both ends 
of the ear are filled full out. A single grain, as in the 
illustration, will completely cover the cob sectionof an ear 
broken in half. It both shells and shucks easily, and will 
make more shelled corn to a given bulkof ears than any 
other variety. Buy your supply from us and obtain the 
genuine. Per pkt., 10 cts.; lb., 30 cts., postpaid. By express 
or freight, peck, 50 cts.; bush., $1.50. 

NEW RED KAFFIR CORN. 

A new Variety of Sorghum, Cultivated for both Forage 
and Grain. 

This new vari- 
ety, now offered 
for the first time, 
is a valuable sort. 
It grows taller 
than the White 
and ripens earlier, 
the stalks are 
more slender and 
very juicy and 
leafy; the long 
narrow heads SSS F 
grow erect and are Y 
very compact. 
The seed is red, 
smaller than the 
White and is more 
hard and brittle. 
It is one of the 
best drouth re- 
sisters among all 
the new saccha- 
rine sorghums, 
and does finely on 
poor land and 
yields well. The 
whole stalks and 
blades of this 
plant cure into 
excellent fodder 
and are available 
in all stages of 
rowth for green 
eed, stock being 
very fond of it. 
Per large pkt., 10 
cts.; lb., 30 cts., 
postpaid. By express or freight, quart, 30 cts.; peck, $1.25. 

WHITE KAFFIR CORN. The plants of this variety 
are low, stocky and perfectly erect, foliage broad. The long 
heads are well filled with white grain which makes excellent 
flour. The seed heads grow from 10 to 12 inches in length 
and the product of grain will average 60 bushels to the acre. 
Per pkt., 10 cts.; lb., 25 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, 
quart, 15 cts,; peck, 85 cts.; bush., 60 lbs., $3.00. 

The illustration 
shows our Im- 
proved Dibble and 
is designed for set- 
ting out cabbage, celery, tomato and similar plants. 
It is invaluable to every private gardener, Horist, 
and nurseryman. The low price brings it within 
the reach of all, and we claim for it superiority of 
design and finish over similar tools now on the 
market. It is of convenient shape, neat and attrac- 
tive in appearance and made from best hard metals. 
Postpaid, by mail, 40 cts. | 
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NEW JAPANESE BUCKWHEAT. The kernels are 
twice the size of any other variety, and their shape is peculiar 
and distinct ; likewise their color, which is a dark shade of 
brown. The straw is heavier, it branches more and does not 
need to be sown as thickly as the other varieties. Itripensa 
week earlier than the Silverhull and yields 2 or 3timesas 
much. Some idea of its enormous productiveness may be 
obtained when we state that from1 grain planted, 850 ripe 
kernels were obtained. It makes the best of flour. Succeeds 
well as far North as New Hampshire. Per pkt., 10 cts.; lb., 25 
cts., postpaid. By express or freight, quart, 15 cts.; peck, 40 
ci a aad 5 bush. or over, at $1.10 per bush., sacks 
included. 
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PROLIFIC POP-CORN. 
This fine new prolific variety we obtained from one of the 

largest growers in Wisconsin, who makes pop-corn growing a 
specialty. The engraving we had made from nature, cor- 
rectly shows the fine appearance. The ears are of most per- 
fect shape, regular and handsome. It is, without question, 
the most prolific variety grown, out-yielding all known serts. 
It far surpasses the old Rice variety, of whichit is an improved 
strain. The stalks attain a height of nearly 6 feet, beari 
on an ayerage 6 ears of large size, which are well filled out to 
the ends; grain white and clear. Average size of ear, 6inches. 
Its popping qualities cannot be surpassed, popping white and 
large and of the finest quality. Per large Bie 10 cts.; Ib., 40 
cts., postpaid. Three ears, 25 cts., postpaid. 

MANSHURY BARLEY. 
A 6-rowed barley with very long heads, well filled and 

heavy. Itripens early and has been known to yield 66 bushels 
per acre, weighing over 50 pounds to the measured bushel. 
Itis easy to harvest, having strong and upright straw and 
is without doubt the most prolific and reliable standard 
variety in cultivation. Per pkt., 10 cts.; 1b., 30 cts.; postpaid. 
By express or freight, peck, 60 cts.; bush., $2.00; 10 bush. or 
over, at $1.80 per bush., bags included. 
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_ The following varieties of Farm Seeds have been grown with the greatest care and in sections best adapted for their respec- 

tive successful cultivation, and grown especially for seed. We have exercised the utmost vigilance in the selection and curing 
of our seed stocks, and we know them to be perfectly pure and their germinating properties unsurpassed. Our pricesinclude ; 
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bags and delivery to any express or freight depot in Philadelphia. 
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GOLDEN BEAUTY. 
This is a variety of vigorous growth, attaining from 8 to 10 

feet in height, nearly every stalk producing 2 fine ears, which 
are large, of perfect shape, containing 16 rows and filling out 
well to the end of the cob. It matures as early as most varie- 
ties of Golden Dent, has a small cob, is easily shelled, and sur- 
passes all others in size, appearance and productiveness. In 
the State of Pennsylvania it has yielded over 150 bushels to 
the acre. Per pkt., 10 cts.; lb., 30 cts., postpaid. By express 
or freight, peck, 60 cts.; bush., $1.50; 6 bush. or more, $1.35 per 
bush., bags included. 

EARLY CANADA YELLOW. 
An 8-rowed, hard, flint variety requiring about 90 days 

to mature. Used largely in the extreme North, and is well 
adapted to sections where the season isshort. Very largel 
used for replanting.. Per pkt., 10 ets.; lb., 30 ets., ostaid. 
‘By express or freight, peck, 60 cts.; bush., $1.90; 6 bush. or 
more, $1.75-per bush., bags included. 

EARLY MASTODON DENT CORN. 
This new variety has the largest ear and largest grain of 

any early Dent corn. It grows strong, rank, quick and makes 
the finest shelled corn of all, being purely Dent of 2 shades of 
white and yellow. Can be grown with equal success in all 
sections. Per pkt., 10 cts.; lb., 30 cts., postpaid. By express 
or freight, peck, 60 cts.; bush., $1.75, bags included. 

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS ON 

Clover ada 
Grass Seeds 

Write us for prices and samples before buying. Prompt 
attention, high-class recleansed seed, and LOWEST 
MARKET PRICES. 

SUGAR CORN FOR GREEN FODDER. 
Better than field corn for green fodder, it being sweet and 

nutritious, the cattle eating stalks and leaves with much 
relish. Sow about 2% bushels to the acre in rows 8 feet apart. 
Fer peck, 40 cts.; bush., $1.50. 

DWARF ESSEX RAPE. 
This is the most valuable variety for sowing for sheep feed, 

etc. The demand last season far exceeded the supply of 
seed, as farmers are becoming aware of its merits and worth 
and will use it more extensively. We will be able to fill all 
orders this year, having a large supply of the genuine seed. 
Per lb., 25 cts , postpaid, By express or freight, peck, $1.25; 
dush,, $4,50, 
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CHESTER COUNTY MAMMOTH 

CORN. 
This variety of corn yields, under good cultivation, from 

100 to 150 bushels per acre of the very best quality of shelled 
corn. The ears are large and well formed, grain very large, 
deep and of a bright yellow color. Itisone of the largest 
yellow varieties of field corn in cultivation, growing 12 to 16 
feet high, and ‘taking a firm, strong hold in the ground, and 
is highly recommended for stock. The quantity of grain pro- 
duced on each ear, together with the comparative smallness 
of the cob, make it one of the most desirable varieties grown. 
Per pkt., 10 cts.; lb., 30 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, 
peck, 55 cts.; bush., $1.50; 6 bush. or over, $1.35 per bush., 
bags included. 

THE LEAMING CORN. 
This is a particularly good variety of corn 

for withstanding severe droughts, which 
characteristic is owing to its earliness, strong 
and vigorous growth, and its stocky and leafy 
nature, as it enables it to stand up until ripe, 
thus protecting the soil from dryness, caused 
by the heat of the sun. The ears are of good seSesac 
size; cob red and small, with a deep, large /RS=Eaa 
grain of bright yellow. It is somewhat of a /i\ReseEeey 
Dent variety, and is a valuable sort to plant i\seseee 
when it is desired to remove it in time to seed pseeese 
the ground for fall crops. If planted by the 
first of June, it will generally ripen and be fit 
to husk and crib early in September. Per pkt., 
10 cts.; lb., 30 cts.; postpaid. By express or 
freight, peck, 55 cts.; bush., $1.70; 6 bush. or 
over, $1.50 per bus2., bags included. 
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Leaming Corn. 

New Giant White Flint Corn. 
This is the largest-eared and handsomest White Flint Corn 

we haye ever seen. The gigantic ears frequently reach 18 
inches in length and are always well filled. It matures early, 
and no other variety makes such fine ears for exhibition pur- 
poses at State Fairs, etc. The ears are of perfect shape and 
filled out to the extreme end of the cob. The cobs, like our 
famous Hickory King Corn, are small. The ears are easily 
shelled and the kernels are a most perfect type. Per large 
pkt., 10 cts.; 1b., 35 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, per 
peck, 60 cts.; bush., $1.75. Oursupply of this new variety is 
limited and we request early orders. 

100=-Day Bristol Corn. 
This new variety originated in Bucks Co., Pa., and is 

to-day the earliest yellow dent corn in cultivation, be- 
sides being the largest eared. The ears average twelve 
inches long and are borne on stalks twelve to fourteen 
feet in height. The cob issmall compared with the size 
of the ear; the grain is large and broad, of a bright yel- 
low. It will yield as much corn and make as much 
fodder as the late varieties which require some four 
weeks longer toripen. This corn will please the farmer 
who is seeking a large early variety and a good yielder 
Per large pkt., 10 cts.; lb., 30 cts.; postpaid. By express 
or freight, per peck, 55 cts.; bush., $1.75. 
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SILVER-HULL BUCKWHEAT. 
An excellent yariety for bees, continuing in bloom much 

longer than the common sorts. Valuable also for its early 
maturing properties, and under the same conditions will yield 
twice the quantity per acre as ordinary buckwheats. The 
flour is whiter and more nutritious, and a saving of 15 to 20 
per cent, may be-made in grinding, owing to its thinness of 
husks. Per pkt., 10 cts.; 1b., 20 cts., postpaid. By express or 
freight, peck, 40 cts.; bush., $1.20. For larger quantities, write 
for special prices. 

WELCOME OATS. 
Usually grow from 5 to 6 feet high with 

strong straight straw, which is not liable to 
be prostrated by either wind or rain. The 
eimin is remarkably large and handsome, 
ull and plump, with thin, close-fitting husks. 
They are of vigorous growth and fully a week 
ahead of all other varieties in ripening, and 

\for these reasons yield most excellent crops. 
They are also very valuable for extreme 
Southern sections, giving a good yield where 

\ other varieties would make the crop a failure. 
\ Half the seed, per acre, that is used for other 

\ varieties will do for this, as the sowing should 
not be nearly so thick as for other oats, and 

A even then they will far outyield any other in 
\ cultivation. They weigh from 47 to 50 pounds 
5 per measured bushel, the heads being from 

Welcome Oats. 18 to 23 inchesin length. Per pkt., 10 cts.; 
Ib., 30 ets.; 4 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. By express or freight, peck, 
35 cts.; bush., $1.00; 10 bush. or over, 95 cts. per bush., bags 
included. 

i 

WHITE BELGIAN OATS. 
This is a standard and most prolific variety of oats, and has 

made from 80 to 136 bushels per acre on ordinary land. They 
are early, plump grained and have thin husks. Our stock of 
all varieties of oats have been most carefully selected and 
grown for the express purpose of seed. Per pkt., 10 cts.; 1b., 30 
cts.; 4 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. By express or freight, peck, 0 
cts.; bush., $1.00; 10 bush. or over at 95 cts. per bush. 

MAMMOTH RUSSIAN SUNFLOWER. 
This may be grown 

to great advantage by 
planting in waste 
pieces of ground from 
early spring to the 
latter part of July, as 
itis an excellent and 
cheap food for fowls, 
and has so strongly 
recommended itself to 
large farmers and 
poultry breeders that 
many say they could 
not do withoutit. The 
mammoth sized heads 
contain an immense 
quantity of seed, 
which is of great value 
to all farmers and 
poultry breeders, and 
is greedily eaten by 
fowls, being very 
healthy and fattening, 
and will : produce a He 

Ee ened Mammoth Russian Sunflower. 

generally. Three quarts of seed will plant an acre, and it 
ean be raised much cheaper than corn, and for these purposes 
is far more desirable. As an egg-producing food it is unsur- 
passed, and also as a disease preventative. Its leaves make 
very good fodder, and in some of the Prairie States thestrong, 
thick stalks are found valuable for fuel. Liberal sized pkt., 5 
ets.; pint, 15 cts.; quart, 25 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, 
quart, 15 cts.; peck, 50 cts.; bush., $1.75. 

POP-CORN. 
QUEEN’S GOLDEN POP-CORN. The beautiful ap- 

pearance when popped easily distinguishes it from other 
varieties ; it is so large that a single kernel will expand toa 
diameter of 1inch, the grain being of adelicate golden-yellow. 
It is of sturdy growth and good size. The stalks grow nearly 
6 feet high, and the ears, which are particularly large and 
fine, are produced in greatabundance. Per large pkt., shelled, 
- ay ae 35 cts., postpaid. By express or freight (on ear), 

S., $2.25. 

WHITE RICE POP-CORN. Thekernels are fine, white 
and pointed, and the ears from 4to5 inches in length and 
from 1 to 144 in diameter. A favorite with retail grocers. 
Per pkt., shelled, 10 cts.; pint, 25 cts.; quart, 35 cts., postpaid. 
By express or freight (on ear), 50 lbs., $2.00. 

PXARL POP-CORN. The favorite variety for popping. 
Per pkt., shelled, 10 cts.; pint, 25 cts.; quart, 35 cts., postpaid. 
By express or freight (on ear), 50 lbs., $2.00. 
LARGE EIGHT ROW OR WESTERN POP-CORN. 

Used particularly for making sugar coated pop-corn. Large 
ears, 8-rowed, with broad grains. Pops finer and larger than 
any other variety. Per pkt., shelled, 10 cts.; pint, 25 cts.; 
avant 35 cts., postpaid. By express or freight (on ear), 50 lbs., 

FLAX SEED. 
Per Ib., 20 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, quart, 15 

cts.; bush. (56 lbs.), $2.40. 

OSAGE ORANGE. 
Per lb., 50 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, bush., $6.50. 

TEOSINTE. 
(Reana Luxurians.) This new and 

gigantic fodder plant,introduced from Cen- 
tral America, somewhat resembles Indian 
Corn, and gives promise of soon becoming 
the leading forage plant in this latitude 
and the South. It produces a great number 
of shoots, growing 12 feet high, thickly 
covered with leaves, and yielding such an 
abundance of.forage that one plant is 
considered amply sufficient to feed a pair 
of cattle for 24 hours. Asa soiling or fod- 
der plant in the South, it surpasses either 
corn or sorghum, and in the extreme 
South is a perennial. The leaves are long 
and broad, and the stalk full of sweet sap. 
Per pkt., 10 ets.; oz., 15 cts.; 14 lb., 45 ets.; 
lb., $1.40 postpaid. Teosinte. 

IMPROVED EVERGREEN BROOM 
CORN. 

A particularly valuable variety of broom corn, as it does 
not get red in the field before cutting, but is strictly a green 
variety of brush, and for that reason will always command 
the highest price in the market. It is free from crooked 
brush, stands up well and grows from 8to10 feet high. It 
ripens early and is fine and straight. About 500 weight of 
broom may be raised on an acre, and the seed is worth nearly 
as much as oats for feed. This can be made a large paying 
crop tothe farmer. Per pkt., 10 cts.; 1b.,40 cts., postpaid. By 
express or freight, peck, 70 cts.; bush., $2.25. 

ROWN DHOURA CORN. 
This isone of the grandest of all forage 

plants andits nutritious properties should 
in nowise be under-estimated. Itisa most 
natural food for cows and sheep, its stalks 
being eaten by themin a greedy manner, 
and the grain is asuperior food for fowls ; as 
good as wheat or barley for horses. It is of 
easy and simple culture, and when grown 
for grain should be planted in hills thesame 
as Indian Corn. It has yielded 200 bushels 
of cleaned grain per acre. When grown for 
fodder, sow in drills from 2 to 3 feet apart ; 
and bear in mind that it is of the utmost 
value because of its certainty to produce 
heavy crops on poor, dry soil. Per pkt., 10 
cts.; Ib., 35 cts., postpaid. By express or 
freight, 3 lbs., 70 cts. 

Brown Dhoura 

Corn. 

KENNEY’S EARLY AMBER 
SUGAR CANE. 

This is the favorite yariety for the North. It 
can be cultivated in almost any section of 
the country, asitis early and most vigorous 
in growth, reaching generally 12 feet in 
height and standing well up. The seed is 
very nutritious and valuable for horse or 
cattle food, and is greedily eaten by poultry, 
much increasing their egg production. Also 
an excellent ensilage or fodder plant. It has 
been raised with great success as far North as 
St. Paul, Minn., and will yield all the way 
from 150 to 280 gallons of syrup per acre. Per 

ae j [11 = pkt., 10 cts.; lb., 25 cts.; 4 lbs., 80 cts., post- 
eT EF paid. By express or freight, lb., 15 cts.; bush., 

Kenney’s Early $995, The prices quoted include BAGS and 
aes Sugar DRAYAGE. 

‘ane. 

EARLY ORANGE SUGAR CANE. 
This is the most popular variety grown in the South and is 

undoubtedly best adapted to that climate. Per pkt., 10 cts.; 
lb., 25 cts.; 4 lbs., 80 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, lb., 
15 cts.; bush., $2.25. 
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In our Flower Seed Department will be found a complete list of all the newer as well as 

old favorite varieties to which we have given increased space in our trial grounds, andin the 
following pages will be found descriptions and information written from personal knowledge 
and observations. Those varieties not grown by ourselves we import from the most reliable 
growers in England, France and Germany, with whom we are personally acquainted, and we 
are thus enabled from our extensive travels, both abroad and at home, to present to our 
customers all the new and most valuable varieties of both the new and old worlds. We class 
the Flower Seeds as follows: Annuals, Perennials, Climbers, Everlastings, Green-house and 
Conservatory, and append a list of Ornamental Grasses 

Full directions for culture, together with illustration, printed on packets, which are 
sent, postpaid, on receipt of Catalogue price. 

YOU MAY SEELCT SEEDS TO THE VALUE OF $1.35 FOR EACH ONE DOLLAR 
SENT US, and may further select seeds free of charge, to cover the cost of remitting 
money to us, by any of the methods enumerated on first page of cover. 

The following abbreviations are used in the Flower Seed list: 

A. for Annuals. 

B. for Biennials, that bloom the second year from seed and then die; if sown early in the spring, 
many will flower the first year. 

P. for Perennials, that usually bloom the second year from seed and continue to grow and bloom 
for many years. If sown early, some will bloom the first year. 

H. indicates that they are Hardy, and H. H, Half-Hardy; T, indicates that they are Tender. 

949994404449 

BN And other flowers blooming the first year 
from seed. 

Annuals grow, bloom and die the first 

year from seed. <a ——— Rhee 

Se ZS ) 

ABRONIA. 
Trailing plants; flowers, bright, sweet-scented and much 

resembling the Verbena. Very effective. By] Be 
Umbellata, rosy lilac, white eye........ Pkt., 5 cts 

AGERATUM. 
The Ageratums are useful for house plants and in the open 

ound, being highly ornamental, andare very free flowering. 

Tom Thumb, white; 6 inches high; mixed . . . Pkt., 5cts. 
Mexicanum, layender blue; height, 14% feet. . . Pkt., 5 cts. 

AGROSTEMMA. 
Very desirable for beds and borders, bearing showy flowers. 

Coeli Rosa (Rose of Heaven), deeprose color. H.P., PKt., 5 cts. 

Little Gem Sweet Alyssum. 
ALYSSUM. 

One of the most fragrant of all annuals, thriving in flower 
garden, window boxes, vases, etc. Flowers freely all summer 
and is of the easiest culture. H. A. 

Little Gem, very dwarf; plants remain in bloom from spring 
to fall, and are a mass of fragrant white flowers. A single 
plant has borne over 400 flowers . Pkt., 10 ets.; 4% 0z., 35 cts. 

Sweet Alyssum, white inclusters. . . Pkt.,5cts.: oz., 25cts. 
ADONIS. 

Very ornamental for flower garden borders, free blooming 
and of easy cultivation. 
4Estivalis. (Flos Adonis), scarlet; very showy. Pkt., 5 cts. 

AMARANT AUS. 

These plants are peculiarly 
valuable for the great beauty 
of their foliage, having hand- 
somely formed and highly col- 
ored leaves, which are all the 
colors of the rainbow, and very 
graceful. H.H. A. 

Caudatus (Love Lies 
Bleeding), dark drooping 
Spikes! 2 @-. f° wo. PEt. yo ets. 

Salicifelius (Fountain 
Plant), willow-like foliage, 
brilliantly banded and tipped 
with orange, crimson and 
rONzZe awe Pkt., 5 cts. 

Tri-Color (Joseph’s Coat), 
leaves yellow, red and green, 
very showy... . . Pkt., 5 cts. 

Henderi, new and desira- 
ble. A beautiful drooping va- 
riety, with foliage of carmine, 
green and yellow. Height, 2 
feet i> oie facia Pkt, 5 cts we ; 
Gibosus, a handsome new varievy, with long drooping pan- 

icles of purplish red flowers, over 2 feet in length. Fine 
for decorative purposes... .....+-++-+s.-. PEt., 5 cts. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
We have secured Crozy’s New Dwarf Large Flowering 

Canna Seed at half the usual price and give you the adyan- 
tage ofit at 25 cts. per oz. Order early. 

ANTIRRHINUM (Snap Dragon). 3 
A perennial, blooming abundantly the first season until 

frost. The beautiful spikes are filled with gay colored flow- 
ers. H.P. 

Picturatum, mixed, blotched and spotted... . PkKt., 5 cts. 
Dwarf Varieties, finest mixed. 1 foot high.. . PkKt., 5 cts. 

ASPERULA. 
Bears clusters of small, sweet-scented flowers, and succeeds 

well in any situation. H. A. 
Azurea Setoza, sweet-scented, light blue. 1 foot high. 

Pkt., 5 ets. 

Amaranthus Tri-Color. 
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No garden is complete without a good variety of these beautiful flowers, which for a late summer or autumn display have 
norival. They are very easily grown, and thrive well in any soil. It can safely be said that no flower is more popular than 
the Aster, and there is no other that has held so high a place in the public estimation for any such length of time. The above 
engravings illustrate the beauty and peculiar appearance of several varieties. 

COMET ASTER, PINK BORDERED WITH WHITE. 
Flowers measure from 8 to 4inches in diameter,and resem- 
ble the finest Japanese Chrysanthemum... . . Pkt., 10 ets. 

COMET ASTER, DEEP ROSE. ...... Pkt., 10 cts. 
COMET ASTER, LIGHT BLUE....... Pkt., 10 ets. 
Truffaut’s Pzony-Flowered Perfection. Very double, 

large and beautiful flowers, mixed, embracing over 20 col- 
OFS cet Aon Usee BR aarcey © nok 8 CRESTS. oy bal elke en << Pkt., 10 cts. 

Do not forget for every $1.00 sent us, you can select $1.35 
worth of seeds in packets. 

New Dwarf Bouquet. Mixed, handsome, very dwarfand 
pretty, *producing from 30 to 50 heads of bloom. Pkt., 
10 cts. 

Dwarf Chrysanthemum. Much resembling Chrysanthe- 
mums, and valuable for long continued blooming. Mixed 
COLDUSN seater PRR oe ask EERE Mtns. |e. c Per pkt., 10 cts. 

Victoria. Contains many lovely colors, flowers double, 
globular, incurved; petals are curved as round as a knit- 
ting needle. Mixed finestcolors. ..... Pkt., 10 ets. 

Victoria. Pure white, fine and beautiful. . . Per pkt., 10 ets. 
Washington. Flowers are of enormous size and very 

double. Mixed,colors. Height, 2 feet... . . Pkt., 10 cts. 
China or German. Best Mixed,. . Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 5U cts. 
Quilled German. Fine Mixed . . . Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 45 cts. 

BALSAM (Lady Slipper). 

They make a grand show of 
flowers, and it is one of the 
most beautiful and popular of 
our annuals. Our Camellia 
Flowered is the finest strain ever 

# offered, and will produce the 
2) most beautiful, large. double 
E4 flowers. H. H. A.; 1% to 2 feet. 

Faust’s Camellia-Flow- 
ered. Mixed, finest strain. 
Flowers very double and borne 
profusely... ... Pkt., 10 cts. 

Solferino. White striped 
and spotted with red. Pkt., 10 
cts. 

Double White. Snowy 
white flowers of immense size ; 
this is the finest strain. Per 

= Sign elper «aia, 

Balsam. pkt., 10 cts. 

Maiden’s Blush Light rosy pink...7. . Per pkt., 10 cts. 
EXTRA CHOICE DOUBLE MIXED, from named 
SOUS 2° OS-e  . Sa eeE a aee ee Pkt., 10 cts. 

BELLIS (Double Daisy.) 

This charming little flower is indispensable for cool, shady 
places, pots and frames. With protection they will stand the 
winter and greet us in the spring with a profusion of gay 
flowers. In the garden treat like pansies, H.H.P. % foot. 

Fine Double Mixed. Veryfine........ .Pkt.,10¢cts. 
Longfellow. Dark rose, very large, double flowers, hand- 

SOMONE G Sesh ocak i ETRE Ces aks Me Pkt.. 10 cts. 
DOUBLE WHITE. Very fine......... Pktea40) Gis: 

BROWALLIA. 
Flowers beautiful and delicate; prevailing color, blue. 

Free flowering, and valuable for beds or borders and for pot 
culture. H.H. A. Mixed. Very pretty and desirable. Pkt., 5 cts. 

CACALIA (Tassel Flower.) 

' The flowers are borne in clusters on long, slender stems, 
and are very pretty, showy and desirable for cutting. H H. A. 

Mixed. Yellow, scarlet and orange...... Per pkt., 5 cts. 

CALENDULA. 

They derive their name from a peculiarity of many of the 
species, viz: being in bloom every month in the calendar. 
They bloom in great profusion from early summer until after 
frost. H. A. 

Prince Orange (Pot Marigold)........ PEt., 5 cts. 
Meteor. The handsomest of all varieties, perfectly double, 

and beautifully striped, the petals having a creamy centre. 
edged with orange yellow. ..... Pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 15 cts. 

CALLIOPSIS. 
Flowers of every shade of yellow, orange and rich reddish 

brown. They embrace one of the most beautitul and useful 
class of hardy annuals, the seeds growing very readily and 
in any situation, sowing where the plants areto flower. H. A. 

Mixed. Of every shade of colors.. . Pkt., 5cts.; oz., 20 ets. 
Golden Wave. Bushy, compact plants, covered all summer 
with bright golden flowers. ...... Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts. 

LANCEOLATA. A hardy perennial variety. bearing 
large flowers of a lovely golden yellow color . - PKt., d cts. 

CANDYTUFT. 

Produces its neat clusters 
of flowers very freely, andis 
valuable for cut flowers and 
bouquet making. It blooms 
long and is perfectly hardy, 
so that nearly allthe varieties 
may be sown in early spring 
without suffering any dam- 
age. To the bouquet maker 
its neat little clusters of 
flowers are of the greatest 
value and a particular trea- 
sure. Sow seeds where plants 
are to flower. H.A. 
Empress. Bears enormous 
heads of pure white flowers. 
Ale Cate Per pkt., 5 cts. 

ROCKET. 
Large trusses of pure while 
HOWEISMe scien eet his ees 

. . Pkt., 5 cts.; 02z., 20 cts. ps 
New Carmine. ’ ; 

Very beauutui and attractive, rich carmine’ . Pkt., 0 cts. 
Finest Mixed. Above yarieties and choice others 

SO me Bene So EOF RIB Wao. foe seh ic PkKt., 5 cts.30z., 20 cts: 
Tom Thumb. Very dwarf, 4to6in. high. White. Flower 

freely from June until frost. .... ....-. Pkt., 5 cts. 

CANNA. 
Very stately and handsome foliage plants, growing from 

5 to 8 feet high; highly ornamental on the lawn or in the 
centre of large circular beds. Soak the seed well in warm 
water before sowing. These plants give to our ground in the 
North a rich and tropical appearance, and their highly orna- 
mental leaves of variegated colors produce an effect most 
pleasing to the eye. H.H. P. 

Gigantea. 
NEGA dose ie ‘ t., 

Nepalensis(True). Yellow flowers, green foliage. “ 5 “ 
Warscewiczii. 

Giwatiio fCCt nna. Melia : ce 

Best Mixed. Many rare and choice varieties....... 
Sieger eg iieaie reeeaerans oS Aes boning Pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 20 e's. 
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CELOSIA (Cockscomb ) 

iat One of the 
most showy 
and brilliant 
of annuals, 
and quite easy 
to grow. The 
combs of the 
varieties often 
grow a foot or 
more across 
and attract 
great attention 
by their pecu- 
liar beauty. 
SH eA: 

New Giant 
Empress. A 
handsome 
new variety. 
Bright purple 
combs and 
dark bronze 
foliage. Mam- 

iil moth size. 
mn Very showy. 

New Giant Empress. Pkt., 10 cts. 

Choice Mixed. Finest varieties......... Pkt., 5 cts 
Glasgow Prize,orTom Thumb. Fine dwarf variety, dark 

foliage, immense, showy, dark crimson combs . Pkt., 10cis. 

Mrs. L. BRown, Conkling, Tenn., September 23, 1895, 
writes: ‘“‘I never had a better garden than I had this 
summer, all raised from your seeds. The flower seeds 
sent were just lovely. Never had a better crop of cab- 
bage and the beets were extra.” 
JOHN RADER, Celia, Pa., Nov. 9, 1895, writes: ‘‘The 

seeds received last spring gave perfect satisfaction.” 
Mrs. S. T. MARSHALL, Ebenezer, Pa., June 28, 1895, 

writes: ‘‘I have been getting your seeds for years, am 
delighted with them. 
Clematis seed be sowed.” 

CENTAUREA (Corn Flower, Ragged Sailor, Blue 

Bottle). 

A hardy annual of the easiest growth, flowers freely and 
continuously. Very fine for cut flowers. 

Cyanus. Mixed,allcolors...... Pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 20 cts. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM (Painted Daisies). 

The annual varieties have become one of the most popular 
of our annuals,and stand without a rival for gorgeous display 
in the flower garden, or for pot culture. 

Mixed. Double; producing a most brilliant dis- 
Lye sororities Meveet tte aes eee tet Proline. Yep tne =) BV SYA 

Segetum Grandiflorum. Pure golden yellow, one of the 
AMOSWDLULIAMG SOLUS meeieeiics <s)e | catouie: cold i forme Pkt., 5 cts. 

ANipuml.) “Pureswhite ss erceee ah doce eels svoju Pkt., 5 cts. 
The Sultan. Crimson maroon, yellow centre. . Pkt., 10 cts. 

CLARKIA, 
Delights in cool, shady places. They are charming for 

beds, producing large flowers of rose, purple, white, red, etc., 
and borne in great profusion. H. A. One to 2 feet. 

Mixed. All colors; double and single. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 25 cts. 
Mrs. Langtry. Purest white, centre brilliant carmine. 
WEDVAIreCHOWELINE (. omens, cic keuan Gl elie vette Pkt., 10 cts. 

CONVOLVULUS (Minor). 
. This is a dwarf variety of the old Morning Glory; anda 

bed of them forms a beautiful mass. Like the parent variety, 
the flowers close in the afternoon. They do not climb, but 
form large, bushy plants, about 1 foot high. 

Mixed. Manybrightcolors...... Pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 15 cts. 
Tricolor Roseus. Beautiful rose-colored flowers with pure 

white centre, fringed with purplish-violet, shaded towards 
the throat to golden yellow;1 foot . . Pkt.,5cts.;0z., 20 cts. 

COSMOS HYBRIDUS. 

A most popular flower. 
Forms large bushes, 5 feet 
high, which grow very rap- 
idly and area mass of elegant 
foliage until they bloom in 
August. Flowers resemble 
Dahlias, and are pure white, 
flesh color, charming light 

™ pink and deep rose in color, 
with a bright yellow centre, 
2inchesin diameter. Easily 
raised and make a grand dis- 
play. Sow seed early. Pkt., 
10 ets. 

“ Wi Mp 
NO 

DATURA. 

A large, strong growing 
plant, with large, showy, 
fumes shaped flowers; 3 
eet. 

Wrightii. Is the best vari- 
: Cosmos Hybridus. ety ; flowers white, faintly 
tinted with lilac, and sweet-scented ...... Pkt., 5 ets. 

What time of the year should | 

Single Dahlias. 

DAHLIA. 
But few are aware that the double as well as single 

varieties may be grown from the seed, and flower the first 
season, so that the buying of bulbs is a needless expense. 
The seed which we offer is of the finest strains and choicest 
varieties,and if sown in the spring will give a magnificent 
display of the brightest colors by August. These flowers are 
greatly admired and should be extensively cultivated in 
every garden. 
NewSingle. Mixed ; fromachoice collection. . . Pkt., 15 cts. 
Finest Double. Large flowering; mixed . 10.5 
Gracilis. Very large, single flowers, beauti- 

fully striped’and mottled S2)e5)2)-)- | -a- eee CeO ses 
If you desire FREE a packet of over 200 kinds of Flower 

Seeds, please mention it when ordering. 
FINEST POMPON. Choicest varieties. ... ‘* 10 “ 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA (California Poppy). 
Produces beautiful flowers and finely cut leaves. Should 

be sown early in open ground. H.A. One foot. 
Fine Mixed. Flowers yellow, orange and 
LAV: ee AMGMEED S, Siioto. 5 heioks 6 od Pkt., 5 cts. 

Mandarin. Orange,shaded withcrimson.... “ 
Rose Cardinal. Rose colored, veryshowy.... “ 5 “ 

EUPHORBIA. 
Useful and beautiful for border and pot culture. H. A. 

Marginata. (Snow on the Mountain.) 1% foot, Pkt.; 5 
cts.; 0z., 25 Cts. 

DIANTHUS (Pinks). 
They are among the most 

brilliant ofour garden flowers 
and are most useful plants, 
furnishing abundance of gay 
and beautiful flowers until 
covered bydrifting snow; they 
live over winter and bloom 
the second season as the first, 
and for pot plants are most 
desirable. H. A. 
Chinensis (Double Chi- 
nese Pinks). Finest 
mixed, clusters of double 
flowers, .. . . Pkt., 5 cts. 

Eastern Queen. Magnifi- 
cent single flowers, two to 
four inches across, beauti- 
fully stained and striped. 

. » Pet. Jot. 

Heddewegi, fl. pleno. 
Finest double; choice mixed, . . . Pkt., 5 cts.; 02., 75 cts. 

Heddewegi. Finest single; 2 to 3 inches in diameter, 
magnificent Howers,. . 20. senaseee . Pkt, 5 ets. 

Imperialis. Fl. Pl. (Double Imperial Pink.) Finest mixed, 
very handsome, bright colors, ......... Pkt., 5 cts. 

Crimson Belle. Flowers of large size, finely fringed, of a 
rich ierimson (color... ¢.7 .venemenoens Sb. ete Se te GRO TCLS. 

Mixed. Including all the above choice varieties, 
CUE lis eWeek seed oy Sn a Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 50 ets. 

(ee Soak Canna Seed in warm water until it starts 
to sprout; start seed early in the house. 

= 
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GAILLARDIA, 

Attract great attention by their 
gay colors, are good bedding 
annuals and constant bloomers 
throughout the entire summer. 
H. E. A. 1 to 2 feet. 
Picta Lorenziana New 
Double. Brilliant shades of 
yellow, claret and orange. 
Pkt., 10 cts. 

Hybrida Grandifiora, Finest 
mixed, splendid colors. Pkt., 
5 ets. 

GILIA. 

The flowers are borne in great 
abundance, very showy for 
masses or the border. Small 
and delicate, and desirable for 
cutting. 

SS = Mixed, Choice varieties. H. 
Gaillardia Picta Lorenziana. A, Six to 12 inches Pkt., 5 cts. 

GLAUCIUM. 
One of the prettiest of our white-leaved plants. Fine for 

edgings, vases, etc. H.P. 1 to 2 feet. 
Corniculatum. Similar to Dusty Miller. . . Per pkt., 10 cts. 

GYPSOPHILA. 
Should be in every garden, its flowers and foliage being 

most delicate and handsome in appearance. Valuable for 
bouquets, Elegans, Mixed; whiteand rose. H.A. Pkt., 5 cts. 

GODETIA. 
Very attractive, and deserving of extensive cultivation. 

They flower profusely and grow in any garden soil. H. A. 
Duchess of Albany, Large, pure white . . . Pkt., 5 cts. 
Eady Albemarle. Large, bright, crimson 

flowers measuring 3 inches across; plants very 
CURSIEDT, RY nee 2 eR oer poms (Oo 7a\c 

Fine Mixed. All the above choice varieties, 
ee eu anne i eee. Fume Oz. Dh.ets.: . “ 

F alst’s Seeds Grow and Give 

Satisfaction. 
HELIANTAUS (Sunflower). 

Georgeous in bloom, and useful in many locations. The 
best double varieties produce a good effect among shrubbery, 
and when used as screens and around trees, where tall plants 
are wanted, they are indispensable. 
Oscar Wilde. Newport corsage flower. Petals long and of 

a bright golden color, the centre of the flower being black 

iad 

andiquiesnrall 207s 20:ctS.2s ee te .. Pkt., 5 cts. 
New Miniature. Very dwarfand double... “ 5 ‘ 
Globosus Fistulosus. Very large,double... ‘“ 5 * 
Mammoth Russian. The largest in cultivation, 

single flowers, measuring 20 inches in diameter. Oz., 10 ‘‘ 

HIBISCUS. 
Faust’s Imperial. It is almost impossible to conyey by a 

description any idea of its beauty and grandeur. The flowers 
measure 5 inches in diameter and are indescribably rich and 
glowing in tone, of a lovely shade of rich yellow. The plants 
grow to a heightof 5 feet and are wonderfully free flowering, 
bearing from July until frost. The easy manner in which 
they can be raised from seed commends it to all lovers of 
beautiful flowers. Pkt., 10 cts. 

LARKSPUR. 

_They have long been prized for the 
richness of the mary colors which 
they produce. The flowers are borne 
in compact spikesand areshowy and 
desirable for any situation. H. A. 

Dwarf, Double Rocket. Finest 
MIUXCC ee a ws Pkt., 5 cts. 

Tall Rocket. Finest double mixed 
PS Ce Oe ee IPlct..p.cts; 

They mean business. 
eS When you _ plant 

* them they grow. 

LEPTOSIPHON. 
Dwarf and very pretty; valuable 

for bedding plants and for winter 
pot culture. H. A. 
Mixed Varieties.. . . Pkt., 10 cts. 

LYCHNIS. 
Showy flowering plants for beds 

and shrubberies. Plants live for 
years. FH. P. 
Chalecedonica. Bright scarlet 
Mowers 4s) estar eae hs Pkt., 5 ets. 

Qe ee &® ® ®] BD 

E will still continue our 

y custom of adding to 
your order several 

packets of seeds free for trial. 
— = 

Larkspur. 

ICE PLANT. 

Valuable for vases, rockeries and beds. Both the leaves and 
ine pics ae covered with little ice-like drops. Height, %4 
oot. ep AY 

Mesembryanthemum Crystallinum,..... Pkt., 5 cts. 

IMPATIENS SULTANI. 

This new plant, lately introduced from South Africa, grows 
freely and flowers most continuously, resembling somewhat 
a Balsam in habit of growth and shape of leaf. The bright 
single flowers measure 144 inches across, and are of the richest 
glowing colors and are borne so profusely that the plant 
appears like a perfect ball of dazzling flowers. ltisacontinu- 
ous bloomer, and for growing in pots in summer or winter it is 
one of the finest dwarf plants grown. The flowers in color 
are a soft, beautiful rose. Pkt., 10 ets. , 

LINUM (Crimson Flax). 

One of the most beautiful annuals known, valuable for 
bedding, with bright, crimson flowers, of neat and slender 
habit like all the flax fraternity, 

Grandiflorum Rubrum....... Pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 15 cts. 

LOBELIS 
Very dwarf plants, growing 

4to6inches high, of easy cul- 
ture, fine for baskets, vases, 
edges, etc. 

White Gem. Pure white, 
very charming. . Pkt.,10cts. 

Star of Ischl. Beautiful dark gKeS* 
blue flowers; very dwarf and g 
erect growth, 4 to 6 inches ing” ¢ 
heightiee eee Pkt., 10 cts. 

Fine Mixed Varieties. 02z., 
AQ (Cision. ees Pkt., 5 cts. 

Erinus Crystal Palace. Dark 
blue, fine for hanging baskets 
and vases; 6 to 9in. Oz., 40 
Gisc sap ooo 6 Pkt., 5 cts. ¥ A=, 
LUPINUS (Sun Dials). Za 34 NI SS 

The flowers are pea-shaped, 22a | \.\ (ve 
of various shades, and borne 2g gee IS 
on long spikes. Very conspic- = ja EH% xX —\ : 
uous plants. H. A. Ze === ae 
Mixed. All the best varieties. Lobelia, Star of Ischl. 

sinter olf sah aygieaiss oe Pkt., 5 ets. 

MARIGOLD. 

The African varieties are stronger in habit and produce 
larger flowers than the French. An old favorite greatly 
improved upon in late years. H.H.A. 
African. Double mixed, all varieties, very fine. . Pkt., 5 cts. 
French. Dwarf double, mixed ; producing flowers 

of the most brilliant colors,........ ASE cr 2 are 
El Dorado. The flowers are globular, the large bushy 

plants bearing 100 at once in fullbloom. Orange, lemon 
and: primrose COlOrsaen omer ets <a Pkt., 5 cts. 

MIGNONETTE. 

The Mignonette isprobably ,2m— 
the most popular annual ,& 
grown. For cutting and bou- 
quetsit is indispensable. Seeds 3 
may be sown at any season, so mm 
that by having pots prepared | 
at different times, a succession 
of flowers can be secured. The 
new spiral variety, asshownin 
the engraving, has long, strong 
spikes, producing the most 
beautiful flowers. This little 
flower is one of the sweetest 
we grow in our gardens. H. A. 
Reseda Odorata. (Sweet 
Mignonette) Oz., 15 cts. & 
Sere ane eile aes Pkt., 5 ets. 

Golden Queen. Very fine; 
new variety, with flowers of 
a golden hue. . . Pkt., 5 cts. 

Machet. Highly scented red 
flowers. Fine for the open 
ground or pot culture, dwarf. 
Rome an emer cory Pkt, 5 cts: 

Miles’ New Spiral. Plantsdwarf and branching, 
bearing spikes 10 inches long. Flowers white 
and very fragrant. .... - BH AIG Sees | Pkt., 5 cts. 

Victoria. Lark red; large spikes; very handsome, 
excellent for outdoor or pot culture. ...... co Oe 

Mixed. Many choice varieties. . . . Pkt., 5 cts ; 0z., 20 cts, 

a 
———S—S—— 

Miles’ New Spiral. 

MALOPE. 

A strong growing plant, 18 to 20 inches high, bearing large 
single flowers, very effective in sunny borders. H. A. 

Grandifiora. Mixed. Rose, white andcrimson. Pkt., 5 cts. 

Mrs. F. Ociuzsspy, Newport, N.C., writes: ““My ex- 

perience is that Faust’s Seeds are always reliable and 
give satisfaction. 
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MIMOSA (Sensitive Plant). 

A most interesting little plant, being so sensitive that a 
‘touch from the hand will instantly cause the leaves to fold 
up. When the hand is removed they unfold again in a few 
moments. 

Mimosa Pudica. Small pink flowers... . 

MIMULUS (Monkey Flower). 

A plant much admired for its curiously-shaped flowers and 
almost transparent branches; fine for basket, vase and house 

. , Pkt., 5 cts. 

eulture. 

Moschatus. (Musk Plant.) Leaves musk-scented. Pkt., 5 cts. 

Tigrinus. All the best varie- 
LLCS yee ee gtol cues ks Pkt., 5 cts. 

MOLUCCELLA (Shell 
Flower). 

An interesting and curious 
plant, has but few leaves and 
bears many tiny cups of a pea- 
greenhue,...... PkEt., 5 cts. 

MIRABILIS (Marvel of 
Peru). 

Has bright foliage, very fragrant 
flowers and most desirable colors, 
and makes a fine summer hedge. 
Commonly known as Four 
o’Clocks. Seed should be planted 
in open ground where the plants 
are desired. Flowers open in the 
afternoon, hence the name Four 

N¥v— o’Clocks. 
\7, Mixed. Finest colors, Pkt., 5 cts. 

Mol uccella. 

MYOSOTIS (Forget-me-not). 

Valuable for pot culture or winter-blooming, as well as for 
growing inthe open ground. Nothing is finer ior bouquets 
than the charming little Forget-me-not. H.P. Sixto12in. 
Palustris. The true blue Forget-me-not, ... . Pkt.,5 ets. 
Alpestris Victoria. Flowers of large size, azure blue, re- 
mainingin bloomalongtime. Very fine forcutting.... 
J RE ORR in, AR AOES Be Catan Ran ae eee aoe Pkt., 10 ets. 

Alpestris Alba Pure white, height6inches,. “ 5 “ 

NASTURTIUM. 

Remain in con- 
stant bloom and are 
exceedingly showy. 
Will flower abund- 
antly in any situa- 
tion. Every garden 
should possess at 
least one variety. 

Ladybird. Golden 
yellow petals, 
barred with crim- 
son. Pkt., 5 cts. 

Cloth of Gold. 
Searlet flowers, 
foliage golden 
yellow. Pkt., 5 
cts. 

Empress of In- 
dia. Flowers 
brilliant crimson, 
dark foliage and 
very effective, 
blooms profusely, 

Nasturtium, Empress of India. Gee? BEY Le 

Spotted King. Orange spotted with maroon, . . PkKt.,5 cts. 
Ruby King. Ruby rose flowers, dark foliage,.. “ 5 “ 
Golden King. Golden yellow, beautiful variety, “ 5 “ 
Tom Thumb. Varieties mixed, Pkt., 5cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 14 

lb., 35 cts.; lb., $1.25. 

NEMOPHILA. 

Dwarf growing and splendid for beds. Flowers blotched 
and spotted with various colors and shades in blue, violet and 
white. 1 foot. : i 
Mixed. All varieties, rich colors, mixed, ... . Pkt., 5 cts. 

NICOTIANA. 

Affinis. Grows 3 feet high, bearing sweet-scented, star- 
shaped flowers of great fragrance and beauty. A single 
plant will perfume thesurrounding atmosphere. P&t., 10 cts. 

NIGELLA (Love ina Mist). 

Leaves finely cut, the flowers being curious and very showy, 
also the seed pods. H. A. 1to2 feet. 
Damascena. Double, blue and white, mixed, . . Pkt., 5 cts. 

NOLANA. 

Very pretty trailing plants for rock work, hanging baskets, 
bearing bell-shaped flowers, 6inches. H. A. 
Mixed: sFAIvameties: 1A.) s iin’. seats, cone feels oaisite IPEC., 5’ cts: 

CENOTHERA (Evening Primrose). 

Some of the flowers are nearly 6 inches in diameter. 
Aucalis Alba. Silvery white, very large, .. . Pkt., 5 cts. 

Whi 

Faust or King of the Blacks Pansy. 

PANSY. 

The Pansy is one of the most beautiful and popular flowers 
raised and is so familiar to all that it is needless to say any- 
thing in its praise. They give such a profusion of bright, 
beautiful flowers during the spring and autumn months that 
they are a necessity to every garden. We make pansy seed a 
specialty, and the strains we offer are unsurpassed. Seed can 
be sown at almost any timeof the year, but the best time to 
sow for summer and autumn show is early in thespring. All 
flowers should be picked as soon as they fade, the plants will 
then bloom more freely. Vautier’s New Mammoth for size 
and brilliancy is unequalled. FAUST’S PANSIES ARE 
THE FINEST IN THE WORLD. 
Vautier’s Mammoth. See Noyelties,..... Pkt., 25 cts. 
Peacock. Flowers of large size and of the most beautiful 

colors, embracing all the magnificent and gorgeous colorings 
of the peacock’s brilliant plumage, ...... Pkt., 15 cts. 

New Imperial German. This strain comprises a beautiful 
collection of colors of more than 50 varieties of the most 
striking and beautiful types and combinations of shades 
that we could procure from famous growers in Germany, 
eae See Sees pec Pkt , 15 ets.; % oz., 70 ets.; 14 0z., $1 25. 

Faust, or King of the Blacks. The flowers are of a rich, 
glossy black, of fine circular form and large size. Plants 
bushy and compact, flowering profusely, very bar ee te 

t., 10 cts. 
Giant Trimardeau. The largest Pansy grown, with the 
exception of Vautier’s Mammoth. Each flower is marked 
with three large blotches, the colors being fine but few. 
The flowers lack fonm,, 2 ceeeeeae eee Pkt., 15 ets. 

Odier, or Blotched. The colors are rich and varied and 
each of the five petals is marked with a dark blotch. They 
are stronger growers than some of the other fancy types, 
with very large blooms of finely pencilled, brilliant shades, 
sway st. .4 Bie: boon: CgMORRSiee ie, das: set Soi e SE eee Pkt., 10 ets. 

Quadricolor. The upper petals are sky blue, the lower 
being mostly purple. Very brilliant, ..... Pkt., 10 ets. 

Lord Beaconsfield. Deep purple violet, shading to white. 

* 0). -@ Sete sw fg [eres Revie. tee Lainey ot te) ol set ©) co Nemmeiiic 

Very large flowers, highly effective, ...... Pkt., 10 ets. 
Emperor William. Ultramarine blue,violeteye, ‘ 10 “ 
Snow Queen. Pure satiny white,........ 10655 
Violet. Margined with white. Very effective,. “ 10 “ 
Striped and Mottled Varieties. Very fine, showy,‘‘ 10 “ 
Fire Dragon. Very brilliant shades of red, .. ‘“ 10 ‘“ 
Dark Purple. Veryrich, deep color,..... oe Oe 
Silver Edged. Dark purple. white border, .. “ 10 ‘ 
Azure Blue. Very fine, lovelyshade...... aes (iE 
Indigo Blue. Verydarkand handsome, .... “ 10 * 
Bronze-Colored. Very pretty and striking, .. ‘ 10 “ 
Fawn Colored. Exceedingly beautiful,.... ‘* 10 “ 
Gold Margined. Strikingly handsome, ..... ‘ceOres 
Mahogany Color. Great Beauty,....... pots i ae 
Havana Brown. New shades,........ Ses QS? 
Pure Yellow. Very large. golden flowers, ... “ 10 “ 
Extra Choice Mixed. Finest strains, embracing al) the 
separate colors, . . . . Pkt., 10 cts.; 4 02.. 35 cts.: 0z., $1.25. 

Good Mixed, . . Pkt., 5 ets.; 14 0z., 25 cts.; oz.. 7h ets. 

OUR GRAND PANSY COLLECTION, 10 fall sized 
packets, 40 cts., postpaid. Send for circular. 

Ask for ‘‘ Faust on Pansy Culture” when ordering 
Pansies. FREE. 

PERILLA. 

Very desirable for a bedding plant, or for a low screen or 
hedge. Highly ornamental, having a beautiful metallic 
ebony-purple foliage. Leaf broad and serrated. 
Nankinensis. Most valuable varieties, Pkt., 5cts.; 0z., 20 cts. 

Mrs. W. T. Roprnson, Glenwood, Iowa, writes: “I 
had such fine Pansies raised from your seed. Send me 
new catalogue.”’ 



FAUST’S FLOWER SEEDS. 

PETUNIA. 
_Few plants will make a more showy bed than the Petunias, 

giving flowers from early summer until fall. 
of color, fragrance and continued blooming make them gen- 
eral favorites. It is likewise one of the leading flowers for 
window display, and few for this purpose can be more beauti- 
ful or satisfactory, as they are always full of bloom, and are 
particularly showy. 
Countess of Ellesmere. Pink, white throat, . Pkt., 5 cts. 
Petunia Hybrida Grandifiora Fimbriata. Very superb; 
unique; blooms very abundantly, ....... PEt., 25 cts. 

Large Flowering. Pure white,........ soe ath (i = S* 
Large Flowering. Double fringed, magnificent double 
Howersin: presatryarietyy «3 ois ot kt., 20 cts. 

Fine Mixed. Choicecolors, ...4oz.,25cts; “ 4 ‘ 
Extra Fine Mixed. All colors; fineststrains, . ‘* 10 ‘ 

$1.30 worth of sceds, in packets, may be selected for every 
$1.00 sent us. 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII. 
These, for a splendid mass 

of colors and constant display, 
are not excelled by any other 
annuals or perennials. The 
colors range from the purest 
white to the deepest blood pur- 
ple or crimson. Seed may be 
sown in the open ground in 
May, or in hot-bed or cold 
frame earlier, and during Sum- 
mer and autumn they make a 

} brilliant bed of showy, yet 
delicate flowers. A good ribbon 
bed of Phlox is a dazzling sight, 

S&S and there is nothing so cheap. 
The finest effect, however, is 
produced by planting each 
color in a. separate bed, its con- 

, stant blooming making it 
\ highly desirable for bedding 

purposes. For ribbon beds, 
good contrast of colors should 
be secured. H. A., 1% feet. 

Alba.) Pure whites 3 4...26 (51-545 144 0z., 60cts.; Pkt., 5 cts. 
Coccinea. Intense brilliantsearlet,....... SPIO: SS 
Star of Quedlinburg. This new variety has a singular 
form with toothed petals, the centre of each being pro- 
longed to a point, thus the flower is star-shaped; deep 
bluish purple, with narrow white margin,. . . Pkt., 10 cts. 
Have you noticed our Grand Pansy Offer, 10 packets, 40 cts., 

and culture book? 
Fine Mixed. Brilliant colors, . . . . oz., 50 cts.; ‘ Hartt 
Phlox Drummondii, Grandiflora Splendens. Vivid 

crimson, pure white eye. Violet edged,... . Pkt., 10 cts. 
Choicest Mixed. This mixture contains all the choice 

varieties, beautiful colors. 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII NANA. 

Nana Compacta. Mixed,all colors,...... Bkis 
Nana Compacta. Snowball, pure white,. ... ‘* 
Nana Compacta. Fireball, brilliant scarlet, . . “ 

PORTULACA. 

) This well-known annual covers the 
A ground in a beautiful carpet-like form of 
3 the most vivid colors, and for borders or 

beds they are very effective. The seeds are 
very small. and should be sown on the 

ZS 

GA pee Y surface and pressed in. 
: SEE 71, Finest Single Mixed. 

Pkt., 10 cts. 

Portulaca. Double Rose Flowered. Mixed; 
making a gorgeous mass of color, remaining open all day. 
Pkt., 10 cts. 

Pkt., 15 cts. 

15 ets. 

Great variety. 

Dotble White. Very charming and beautiful. 

POPPY. 

This beautiful flower is fast regaining the popularity which 
it so richly deserves. Many yearsagoit wasa garden favorite, 
and although virtually lost sight of for a time, like all things 
of true value, it has once again brought itself into general 
favor, clothed in new and richer vestments, assuming colors, 
shapes and hues unknown in the past, and we are forced to 
admit that it is most welcome and far more beautiful than 

a magnifi- Crimson King. Peart 
<t., 10 cts. cent variety 

Mikado. Pure white and brilliant crimson scarlet. petals 
fringed and twisted like a Japanese Chrysanthemum. Pkt., 
10 ets. 

Fairy Blush. White and rosy cream, Pkt., 10 cts. 

Mrs. E. TODHUNTER, South Chicago, Ills., writes: ‘1 
had splendid success with Dahlias raised from seed 
bought of you; one Lemon Yellow was the largest I 
ever saw and so double,” 

Their richness | 

Shirley Poppy. 

Shirley. These charming poppies come single or semi-double. 
The range of color extending from pure white through the 
most delicate shades of pale pink rose and carmine, the 
deepest crimson is so varied that scarcely two are alike, 
while many are delicately edged and striped, . . Pkt., 10cts. 

RICINUS. (Castor-Oil Bean.) 
The Ricinus is of tropi- 

cal appearance, having 
most highly ornamental 
foliage that is very 
showy. Fine for centre 
of beds, always attract- 
Hie erent attention. H. 

The finest Novelty 
ever offered is the 
Ricinus Zanzibarien- 
sis. The seeds in 
themselves are most 
beautiful and ornamen- 
tal. See Novelties. 

Bourbonensis. Im- 
mense green foliage, 
12 to 15 feet high. PKt., 
5 cts. 

Gibsoni, or Duchess 
of Edinburgh. Dark 
foliage; very hand- 
some. Pkt., 5 cts. 

Sanguineus. Blood- 
red stalks and clusters 
of red fruit; § feet. 
Pkt., 5 ets. 

Mixed. Many choice 
varieties. Oz., 20 cts.; 
pkt., 5 cts. 

Ricinus Gibsoni Coccineus. 

SALPIGLOSSIS. 

Their white flowers are of peculiar richness, very delicate 
and beautiful. The shape and size of the flower is somewhat 
similar to the Petunia and embraces a great variety of rich 
colors. H.H.A. 1% feet. 
Fine Mixed. From named sorts, Pkt., 5 cts 

SALVIA. 

One of the most beautiful of all flowers. The brilliant spikes 
of scarlet measure 10 to 12 inches in length and are produced 
in the greatest profusion allsummer until killed by the frost. 
Salvia Splendens. (Scarlet Sage), Pkt., 10 cts. qi, tent e. Mehteryia:-<e 

SANVITALIA. 

A creeping plant of dwarf habit. H.H.A. 4% foot. 
Procumbens. Fl. Pl. Double golden-yellow, . PKt., 5 ets. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. . 
All orders are promptly filled and will invariably be des- 

patched the same day as received; extra packets will be added 
to your order, free. 

SCABIOSA. (Mourning Bride.) 
This is an old and well-known annual and one of the most 

useful and beautiful of all flowers either for bouquets, vases 
or any decorative purpose. They make splendid clumps or 
masses by themselves or mixed with other flowers. 
Dwarf Double Mixed. Compact growth. 1 foot. Pkt., 

5 cts. 
Tali German Mixed. Ali! colors; height, 2 feet, Pkt., 5 ects. 

‘ SCHIZANTHUS. 
These cannot fail to be a great source of pleasure, as the 

flowers are produced in great numbers and muck resemble 
little butterflies. Flowers bright colors spotted and blotched. 
H.H. A. 1% feet. 
Mixed. Choicest varieties, all colors,. ..... . Pkt, 5cts 
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SEDUM (Stone Crop). 

Valuable for rock work and 
masses. 

Coeruleum. Blue,. . Pkt., 5ets. 

STOCK, TEN WEEKS. 

The stocks, with their great 
variety of fine colors and large 
spikes of beautiful double flowers, 
are very popular among the Ger- 
mans, and greatly prized for cut 
flowers on account of their fra- 
grance and diversity of color. 
Some of the varieties are desira- 
ble for winter flowers, and are 
used for this purpose by florists. 
Any of them will do well in the 
house where the atmosphere is 
2001 and moist. Indeed, their aay 
growth and flowering seem SE 
almost perpetual where the requi- Sedum. 
site amount of moisture can be 
had. Sow from the beginning of March to the end of May. 

DwarfGerman. Ten weeks. Fine mixed,. . . Pkt., 5cts. 
Large Flowering Dwarf. Fine mixed; most brilliant 

Be, 
& 

oe dee) en 

Colors -eee epee Ss). =. =) pier guchimclane ater Pkt., 10 ets. 
Large Flowering Dwarf. Blood-red. Very brilliant and 

LCI i iit emis Sik a ain yorns hea akan ova Se Pkt., 10 cts. 
Dwarf White. Perfectly double,........ sre VO 

VERBENA. 

The Verbena is one of the 
most effective bedding plants, 
and unrivalled in the splendor 
of its dazzling brilliancy of 

Z flowers. They flower con- 
Z tinually from spring to late in 
the autumn and are always 
thrifty and free-blooming. 
Hybrida. Mixed. Pkt., 5 cts.; 
4 02z., 60 cts.; 0z., $1.10. 

Extra Fine Mixed. The 
BCS Eves varieties. : Pkt., 

cts.; 0Z., 75 Cts.; 0Z., 
$1408 0 “2 

Scarlet Defiance. Very bright 
scarlet. Pkt., 15 cts.; 14 0z.; 
7o cts. 

White. A fine, pure strain. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; 14 oz., 70 cts. 

Blue. Extra fine. Pkt., 15 cts. 
Italian. Striped; very showy 

. . Pkt., 10 ets.; 14 0z., 60 ets. 

Verbena. 

striped flowers, bright colors, . . 
New Mammoth. Very large and fine, embracing a wide 
range OLCOLOr, 3 2). ves os. ess, Pkt., 15 cts.; 14 0z., 75 ets. 

VIRGINIAN STOCK. 

Very profuse flowering, hardy annuals of easiest culture. 
Flowers red, whiteand rose. H. A. Mixed,  . Pkt., 5 cts. 
Fairy Queen. Carmine crimson, very attractive. Pkt., 5 

ets.; 0z., 35 cts. 
a I a I OTT NTN 

Mrs. A. C. Krout, Big Horn, Wyoming, June 27, 1895, 
writes: ‘I bought seed of you eight years and have 
always liked them well. Send me your new catalogue.” 

ZINNIA. 
They are of 

easy cultivation 
and one of the 
most popular 
and showy 
plants. The 
double sorts are 
nearly as double 
as the Dahlia, 

WW) and _ produce 
= flowers of many 

beautiful colors. 
They bloom pro- 
fusely and con- 
stantly from the 
last of June 
until killed by 
autumn frosts. 
Seed can be 
sOwn early in 

=- the open 
ground where 
plants are to 
flower. 

Tom Thumb. In height this new and grand strain of 
Zinnias varies from 4 to 12 inches, and their diameter 
from 6 to 14 inches. They form charming, compact, free- 
flowering, pigmy bushes, the blooms somewhat resem- 
bling the Pompone Zinnias. For edgings, small beds, and 
groups they are especially suited, and they also make 
exceedingly pretty plants grown in pots. The flowers are 
perfectly formed, very double and of numerous beautiful 
colors. Wearesure that all purchasers will be delighted 
RWACEE Ibs ve eneae eres eee os Patis cleo a hiram eeeyT oats Pkt., 10 cts. 

New Tom Thumb Zinnia. 

New Mammoth. A grand new class of Zinnias, of robust 
habit and immense size, measuring 4 to 5 inches across, per- 
fectly formed double flowers of striking colors. The plants 
attain a height of 3 feet and bloom freely. All colors 

i Ma Re CENCE cc. os Soden a cone . . Pkt., 10 ets. 
Elegans. Mixed; very good, .......... be SD ie 

the most vivid and 
beautiful colors, perfectly double, of large size. Pkt., 10 cts. 

New Double White. Pure white, finest quality. Pkt., 10 cts. 
New Pompone. The flowers are most perfect in form and 

varied in color; the florets are piledin asymmetricalsmooth 
wie ee ee: ) Sea 5 eae Pkt., 10 ets. 

A fine strain of striped flowers; the colors 
Pkt., 10 cts. 

All Flower Seeds are postpaid, by Mail. 

#£@-On all seeds in packets you may select seeds in packets 
to the value of $1.35 for each dollar sent us. 

ABOBRA. 
A rapid growing climber of the gourd species. Very orna- 

mental. Beautiful glossy, dark green foliage, and bright 
Scarlet irity cer. 1aet Woe Skt, ee Pkt., 5 cts. 

AMPELOPSIS (Japanese Ivy). 
Ampelopsis Veitchii, sometimes called Japanese or Bos- 

ton Ivy. A slender growing variety of the Virginia Creeper, 
of which the young growth during the summer is a dark 
purplish-green, changing in fall to the brightest tints of scar- 
let crimson and orange. This plant, with propercultivation, 
will attain a height of 50 feet, and being perfectly hardy, 
makes itinvaluable; itis unrivalled in beauty for covering 
either trellis, rock work, verandas, etc. Largely used for 
covering the fronts ofhouses. H.P.,...... Pkt., 10 cts. 

ARISTOLOCHIA 

(Dutchman’s Pipe). 

Sipho. <A very rapid growing 
climber; large heart-shaped foli- 
age, @ very curious flower re- 
sembling a pipe. Attainsa height 
of 30 feet. Hardy perennial. Pkt., 
10 cts. 

BRYONOPSIS. 

A climbing annual of great 
beauty, bearing green fruits, which 
change in color, as the season ad- 
vances, to bright scarlet striped 
with white. H.H. A. 
Laciniosa Erythrocarpa. 

Height, 10 feet, . . . Pkt., 10 cts. 

CANARY-BIRD FLOWER. 

This isa handsome climber, with 
little canary-colored blossoms, 
which somewhat resemble a 
canary-bird with expanded wings. It has a fine luxurious 
growth, and climbs very readily. H.H.A.,. . . Pkt., 5cts. 

CONVOLVULUS (Morning Glory). 

Has brilliant and varied col- 
ored flowers; grows freely and 
is a splendid climbing or bed- 
ding plant. 

Major. Mixed; best colors. 
Oz., 10 ets.; pkt., 5 ets. 

Striped. Handsome flowers of 
great beauty. Variousl 
striped with rose, blue an 
red. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts. 

CLEMATIS. 
This beautiful climber is fast 

coming into popular favor. In 
fact, itis now only second to the 
rose in the demand which it 
occasions. It has so much to 
commend it that the popularity 

MSA will probably continue much 
NAA} longer than if it were a mere 

; fashion. We can also supply 
the plants: 
(Hybrida). 

Aristolochia. 

Convolvulus Major. 
Large Flowering, Mixed i 3 

brace the finest, richest colors and most beautiful tints of 
The flowers em- 

blue, purple, lavender, scarlet and white, «pe PE Kt 20 Cis, 
FLAMMULA (Virgin Bower). White and_fragrant, 
feathery flowers in clusters,.......+.+--. Pkt, 10 ets. 

EE 
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CARDIOSPERMUM (Balloon Vine). 

Sometimes called Love-in-a-Puff; is 
- of rapid growth with 2 

27 PE pretty foliage and in- ‘ 
ve flated capsules. 

> S\ yines produce very = 
</ pretty foliage. Pkt., 5 QO 

4 cts. 

COBG@A. 

The flowers are large 
and bell-shaped. It is 

Cardiospermum 
(Balloon Vine). 

a most rapid and graceful climber. Cobeea Scandens. 
eee eke LOrets. Scandens. Blue, . 

CYPRESS VINE. 
The vines have delicate fern-like foliage and beautiful star- 

shaped flowers, borne in clusters. They are splendid climbers. 
Mixed. Scarletandwhite,...... Oz., 30 cts.; pkt., 5 cts. 
Searlet. Veryrichscarlet,...... egos. OC. Fy 0 
White. The purest paper white, .. ‘“ 35 ‘“ Gomre uses 

HUMULUS JAPONICUS (Japanese Hop). 
A wonderful new climber from Japan, of very dense foliage 

and elegant appearance; the color is a delicate green, the 
stems being slightly hairy, giving it a most unique and inter- 
esting appearance. One ofthe principal features of this new 
acquisition is that it can besown in the open ground early in 
the spring and in a short time will attain an immense growth. 
It is unquestionably one of the most valuable climbers for 
covering verandas, trellises, etc., as it is not injured by either 
insects, dry weather or the burning rays of sun, but retains its 
fresh color until late in the autumn. H. A. 20 to 30 feet. 
Pkt., 15 cts.; 4 pkts., 50 cts. 

HYACINTH BEAN. 
A beautiful class of ornamental climbers, quick growing, 

bearing large clusters of showy flowers. 
Dolichos Lablab. Mixed, purple and white, . 

7a 
. Pkt., 5 ets. 

IPOM@GA. 

The brilliant and varied 

varieties of this flower are 
exceedingly beautiful. They 
are closely allied toand much 
like the Morning Glory, and 
of tall and rapid growth. 
Bona Nox. Good-Night, 

or Evening Glory. Large 
violet flower. Pkt., 5 cts. 

SS 

Coccinea. Small scarlet 
: flower, dense foliage, very 

a! | S Pe Nh UR ee 
‘ . s Hederacea randifiori 

| Superba. Rich’ sky-blue 
SN SSS _ flowers, white margin. 
AW SNS PEt. 5 cts. 
Nii mS Choice Mixed. All varie- 

\ BS ties. Pkt., 5 cts. 

Noctiflora 

(Moon Flower). 

Grows very rapidly and will 
Moon Flower. cover a la se a rface. 

Flowers open at dusk and on dull days, pure white and fra- 
grant, measuring 6 inches in diameter. Pkt.,10cts. Strong 
plants by mail, 15 cts. 

MAURANDIA. 
A very graceful climber for green-house, parlor, baskets, or 

out-door purposes. They are covered with rich purple, white 
and rose blossoms the entire season. 
Fine Mixed. Rose, white, violet,........ Pkt., 10 cts. 

MOMORDICA. 
Ornamental foliage, fruit golden-yellow, warted, and when 

ripe opens, showing the seeds in its brilliant carmine interior. 
Balsamina [Balsam Apple). Apple-shaped fruit. A most 

beautiful climbing plant, Oz., 40 cts.; pkt., 5 ects. 
Charantia (Balsam Pear). The fruit is used preserved in 
alcohol for liniment and should be grown in all gardens. 
The fruits are of a rich golden-yellow, Oz., 40 cts.; pkt.,5 cts. 

ORNAMENTAL GOURDS. 

The growth of these varieties 
is as diversified as their fruits, 
some being vigorous and others 
slender and delicate. Wherever 
grown they never fail to excite 
admiration. 

Sa Hercules’ Club. Club-shaped, 
4feetlong,..... 

Wiis} Lemon. Yellow fruit, “ 
Orange. The well-known Mock 
Orange neha 2k: Pkt., 5 cts. 

New Miniature. Bottle-shaped, 
Pkt., 5 ets. 

Fine Mixed. All varieties from 
a large collection containing 
many curious sorts, Pkt., 5 cts. 

See Vegetable Seeds for 
Gourds for household pur- 
poses. 

hues of the many species and | 

} 
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SWEET PEAS. 
Sweet Peas bloom freely all summer and 

autumn, if the flowers are cut off and not 
allowed to gotoseed. Their pretty colors 
and delightful perfume make them the 
most charming of flowers. They are now 
the fashionable flower and all should in- 
clude them in their garden. Any variety 
by the ounce, 15 cts. 
Adonis. New. A rose pink, Pkt., 5 cts. 
Butterfly. White, edged with blue, Pkt., 

5 cts. 
Sweet Peas, Miss Blanche Ferry. Rose and white. 

Pkt., 5 cts. 
Isa Eckford. Creamy white and pink, ..... Pkt., 5 cts. 
Queen of England. Pure white,........ Heb yake 
Crown Princess of Prussia. Bright blush,.. ‘“ 5 “ 
Best Mixed. Alltheabove,........... SoROM 

5 NEW SWEET PEAS. 
Vesuvius. Rose ground color, varied and spotted with 
brown ; wings and keel clear blue, reflecting rose and lilac. 
A beautiful variety. 

Indigo King. A darkrich maroon purple, indigo blue wings. 
Princess Beatrice. Bright rose pink. Superb variety. 
Orange Prince. Orange pink, flushed scarlet; very showy. 
Invincible Carmine. Bright glowing carmine flowers, the 
most brilliant of all Sweet Peas. 

Boreatton. Splendid deep, dark maroon blossoms, with 
largest flowers of richest colorinee. 

Princess of Wales. Shaded and striped with mauve ona 
white ground. 

Duchess of Edinburgh. Standard light scarlet, slashed 
with crimson, margined with cream white. A charming 
variety. 

Purple Prince. A charming variety. 
rosy purple and purple blue wings. 

Lottie Eckford. Large creamy white flowers, marked with 
a narrow edging of blue, wings and standards of white 
edged with lavender blue. 

Eckford’s Mixed. Including all the recent introductions 
of Mr. Eckford. PRKt. dc.; oz., 10c.; 44 lb., 30c.; 1b. $1.00. 
Each of above, Pkt. 5 cts.; one pkt. each of the above 

11 varieties, 40 cts. The entire collection, when planted 
each variety by itself, makes a very effective show. 
New Sweet Peas, Mixed. A mixture of the above beau- 

tiful varieties. Pkt.,5cts.; oz. 10 cts.; 4 lb., 25 cts.; lb. 
75 cts., postpaid. 

THUNBERGIA. 
Slender growing climbers, and useful for trailing over trel- 

The large flowers are 

lises. They grow rap.dly, the large flowers are borne in great 
profusion. The flowers are extremely pretty and much 
BGMITEO A AMEX COE Sree Aeten tre! = Sf sashes eases Pkt., 10 cts. 

TROPAZOLUM. 
Elegant growing and easily cultivated climbers, with great 

richness and briilianey of color, and for covering trellises, 
verandas and bowers they are unsurpassed. They bear hot 
and dry weather well and are not troubled by any insects. In 
some places the young shoots are used asa salad, and the 
pods are considered a good substitute for cress. 
All Colors. Mixed ehoice varieties, ... 
Scarlet,.... ote af ate Ol re: (el. a! sae (efice <eiselr aw ce)! eee 

AY 

AX ZI? 
The Everlastings are exceedingly graceful, and are highly 

valuable for making up of winter bouquets, and for winter 

decorations when other flowersare scarce. The flowersshould 

be cut before they are entirely matured, and hung upin 

bunches to dry, with their heads downward to keep the stems 

straight. 
ACROCLINIUM. 

These grow about 
a foot high and, 
produce Daisy-like 
flowers. It is one 
of the most beauti- 
ful of the Everlast- 
ing flowers. Bears 
in great profusion, 
and should be 
gathered the first & 
day of opening tos 
secure a bright cen-& 
tre when dried. H. 
He 

‘ 

\Y\ 

Mixed. Rose and 
white. Oz., 50 cts.; 
pkt., 5 cts. 

AMMOBIUM. 
The flowers are 

small, pure white 
and very useful for 
making upinbou- 4 
quets, summer and winter. Height, 2 feet. Pkt., 5 ets. 
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GOMPHRENA (Globe Amaranth, or Bachelor’s 
Button). 

Produces beautiful heads of various colored flowers, which, 
ifcut when well matured, will retain their beauty for years. 
Mixture of Best Colors, ........... Pkt., 5 ets. 

HELICHRYSUM. 
The flowers of the Helichrysum are large, of the most bril- 

liant colors, perfectly double, and it is considered the most 
yaluable of all Everlastings. The colors are white, yellow 
and red and of many rich shades of brown. 
Monstrosum. Mixed, brightesteolors, ..... Pkt., 5 cts. 
Fireball. Large dark red double flowers,. . NT ats 

HELIPTERUM. 
Bears large clusters of bright, golden star-like flowers. A 

dwarf variety, with small foliage. Sanfordi, . . PKt., 5 cts. 

RHODANTHE. 
The most delicate and beautiful of everlasting flowers; bell- 

shaped before fully expanded. One of the best Everlastings 
for winter bouquets. Alba. Pure white, . .. . PEKt., 5 cts. 

STATICE. 
The flowers are valuable 

for winter bouquets, and 
likewise useful in summer 
for fresh cut flowers. 
Ineana Hybrida, PEt., 5cts. 

WAITZIA. 
Flowers in clusters, and 

should be picked early before 
centre becomes discolored. 
Grandifiora. Golden yel- 

low, : . . Pkt., 10 ets. 

XERANTHEMUM. 
This is the most showy 

class of Everlastings, bearing 
fine double flowers. 
Mixed. Purple, rose and 
white, Pkt , 5 cts. Xeranthemum. 

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES. 

Agrostis Nebulosa. Fine and 
feathery; H. A. Pkt., 5 cts. SS 

Arundo Donax. Silvery 3s 
plumes, large size; H. P. Pkt., 
5 ets. 

Avena Sterilis (Animated 
Oats). Very curious; H. A. 
Pkt., 5 cts. 

Briza azptis:) Quaking 
~Grasses. H. 

Briza Maxima,) A. Pkt., 5e. ; 
Bromus Brizzformis. Droop- 

ing panicles; H. P. Pkt.,5 cts. 2 
Chrysurus Cynosuroides. A 7 
good bouquet grass; H. A. 6 
IPED cts: 

Coix Lachryma (J oo8 Tears). 
H 

specimen grass; H.P. Pkt., Me, 
5 ets 

Gynerium Argent eum Gynerium Argenteum. 
(Pampas Grass). Half-hardy perennial, .. . . Pkt., 10 cts. 

Hordeum Jubatum (Squirrel TailGrass). Annual, Pkt. 
5 ets. 

Lagurus Ovatus (Hare’s Tail Grass). H. A., Pkt., 5 cts. 
Stipa Pennata (FeatherGrass). H.P.,.... ‘* 10 “ 

Perennials usually bloom the second year from seed and con- 
tinue to grow and bloom for many years. Some will also bloom 
the first year, and these will be found in with ANNUALS. 

Tn the following list will be found perennials and biennials 
which live in the garden over winter and flowerin the spring 
and summer ofthe following year. Among them are some of 
the most beautiful flowers, and although the result is not so 
quickly attained asin the case of annuals, still they richly 
reward the planter, for they embrace some of our oldest and 
best varieties that are indispensable in the flower garden and 
without which we would feel quite lost. 
4a On allseeds in packets you may select seeds to the 

value of $1.35 for each $1.00 sent us, 

AURICULA. 
Our seed of this grand perennial plant is from one of the 

best English collections. The flowers are of many shades of 
yellow, crimson and maroon, and it is unquestionably one 
of the finest plants in cultivation. Choice Mixed, Pkt., 10 cts. 

AQUILEGIA (Columbine). 
This flower is of almost every conceivable color and varia- 

tion of form, and it isa very showy flower that is much ad- 
mired. KnownasColumbine. Hardy. 
Fine Double Mixed. Beautiful varied colors, Pkt., 5 cts. 
Skinneri. Scarlet and yellow flowers,...... Seg. JOSS 

CAMPANULA (Canterbury Bells). 
One of the most attractive of border plants, bearing large 

bell and saucer-shaped flowers of various colors in profusion. 
Mixed. Single varieties,........ < Sle jo heme KbG Io Clee 
Mixed. Doubleivarieties,..) Gis). Sascm boven 2 Oe 

CARNATION. 

The flowers of the 
Carnation are as perfect 
in form as those of the 
Rose, very fragrant, 
large and beautiful. In 
very cold situations the 
plants should be pro- 
tected by a light cover- 
ing of straw or a few 
boughs. H.A 

Fine Double Mixed. 
Large, beautiful, fra- 
grant flowers, Pkt., 10 
ets. 

Choice Double. First 
quality from choice 
flowers, Pkt., 15 ets. 

Red Grenadin. Doub- 
le flowers of brilliant 
scarlet, Pkt., 20 ets. 

One packet of each of 
the above for 30 ets. Carnation. 
Marguerite. See Novelties. Every one should include this 
charming variety in their order. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. 
Very showy and effective plants. Easily raised from seed. 

See in the spring will produce plants that will flower 

Japanese Varieties. Theveryfineststrains, . . Pkt., 20 cts. 

DELPHINUM (Perennial Larkspur). 
i Ene ae of great beauty and very desirable for permanent 

S. lee 
Formosum. Bright blue flowers, for borders,. . Pkt., 5 ets. 
Hybrids, Mixed. Extra fine, mixed, “SRD aa 

DIGITALIS (Fox Glove). 
Among the most showy plants for shrubberies or other half 

shady places. Spikes of bloom, 2 feet long, are produced in 
abundance, and are very fine. H.P. 3to 5 feet. 
Fine Mixed? Adlcolors,” See 2 eee Pkt., 5 ets. 

GLADIOLUS. 
The culture from seed is very simple and interesting, and 

very often new and valuable varieties are thus obtained. 
They bloom the second and third year. 
Fine Mixed. Seedsaved from choice flowers, PKt., 10 cts. 

HOLLYHOCKS. 

The Hollyhock in the pres- 
ent state of cultivation, now 
ranks with the Dahlia for 
autumn decoration, and for 
majestic growth and massive 
beauty is unrivalled. Fora 
background no plant is so use- 
ful. Ourstrains of the double 
varieties are fully asdoubleas [ 
those of the Rose; of many f3 
shades of color, and combine 
richness and delicacy in a re- 
markable degree. If sown in 
the early spring the plants will 
bloom the first year. 
Faust’s New Color, blend- 

ed. Various colors, Pkt., 15 
cts. 

New Prize Double. Flowers 
very large, perfectly double 
and of great variety of 
Colors, je Pkt., 10 ets. 

HOLLYHOCK “FAUST.” Beautiful, glossy black flowers 
edged iwith white i... eee Cee Pkt., 20 cts. 

Pink, Lovely shades, very choice,........ Pkt., 10 ets, 

HONESTY (Lunaria). 
This variety bears racemes of single, pretty, purple flowers. 

It is sometimes called Satin Flower, and the silvery seed 
pouches are very beautiful inappearance. H.B. Pkt., 5 ets. 

HUMEA. . 
When fully grown they attain a height of 6 to8 feet, forming 

a most attractive object, either in the conservatory or in pots 
on the lawn. Its beautiful flowers of ruby red are produced 
in drooping racemes. H. H.B. Elegams,. . . . PEt., 10 cts. 

LATHYRUS (Everlasting Pea). ; 
Thisis a highly ornamental perennial, and free flowering. 

Height, 5 feet. Mixed. Flowers purple and white, Pkt., 5 cts. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY (Convaliaria). ; 
The Lily of the Valley is too well known to need any 

description. FinestSeed,....... ia ees PRE ete 

PHLOX, PERENNIAL. ‘ 
For permanent beds and borders they are magnificent, 

bearing immense heads of large, waxy flowers of various 
shades. H.P. 2feet. Choice Mixed,..... PEt., 10 cts. 
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PYRETHRUM (Feverfew). 
Aureum (Golden Feather). Yellow foliage, Pkt., 10 cts. 
Our Genuine Moon Vine is a beauty when in bloom; strong 

paants by mail. 
Large double white flowers, . . Pkt., 10 cts. wolden Gem. 

PENSTEMON. 
In shape the flowers somewhat resemble the Gloxinia, and 

are shaded and mottled in the most beautiful colors. 
Mixed. Mottled in pink, blue and white,. . . . Pkt., 5 cts. 

ROCKET. 
. Pkt., 5 cts. Fragrant purple and white flowers. Mixed, . 

SWEET WILLIAM. 

The Sweet William is an old 
favorite, and although not cul- 
tivated so largely of late years, 
has recently come into favor 
again. They are very hardy, 
of great variety of color, and 
deliciously sweet-scented. 

Perfection. Singlemixed. A 
splendid strain, . Pkt., 5 cts. 

Double. Mixed; very fine. 
Choice seed, . . . Pkt., 5 cts. 

Dunnetts’ Dark Crimson. 
Rich crimson scarlet, Pkt., 5 
cts. 

ig 

TRITOMA 
(Red-Hot Poker). 

It forms spikes of orange-red, 
nearly a foot in length, which 
make a gorgeous display. 
Uvaria Grandiflora, Pkt., 10 

cts. 

VIOLET. 

The popular sweet violet can 
be very easily grown from the 
seed, and is one of the earliest 
to fowerin thespring. It suc- 
eeeds best in a shady place, @ 
and its fragrance and beauty 
should recommend it to every 
garden. Hardy. Gp 
Single Blue. True, very sweet- gy 
scented,..... Pkt., 10 cts. 

Single White. Very fine, 
snowy-white flowers. Pkt., 
10 cts. : 
$1.35 can be selected for each 

$1.00 sent. 

WALLFLOWER. 

A handsome and_ popular 
perennial, bearing beautiful 
spikes of delicious and fragrant 

Sweet William. 

flowers. 
German. Double mixed, all 

@OlOIS;7 6) 2). EKts; 10'ets. Violet Blue Czar. 

The following varieties of seeds are of the most expensive 
nature, and, unless pure and fresh, their germination is often 
a matter of considerable doubt. Cheap stocks of these sorts 
are constantly being shipped into this country from Europe, 
and many of themare utterly worthless. In our recent visit 
to-Europe, this matter was given the most careful consider- 
ation, and arrangements were made, with reliable growers 
only, to furnish us with fresh and true stock that would 
insure to our customers the very best seeds to be had anywhere 
in this or foreign countries. 
You may select extra seeds in packets to the value of $1.35 

for each $1.00 sent us. 

ABUTILON (Chinese Bell Flower). 
Bears beautiful bell-shaped flowers of various colors, bloom- 

ing almost continually. Many of them have beautiful varie- 
gated leaves; also succeeds well in the open ground in sum- 
mer. H.H.P. Choicest Mixed,........ Pkt., 10 cts. 

If you plant Dutch Bulbs in the fall, send for our fall Cata- 
logue, free ; ready September Ist. : 

BEGONIA. 
These produce a great profusion of beautiful flowers, and 

are easily grown. The seed is fine, and care must be exercised 
in sowing. One of the finest fora window plant. 
Choice Tuberous-Rooted. Extrasingle mixed, Pkt., 20 cts. 

CENT ae a 
irable for its delicately-cut and graceful white foliage. 

Gannidiveimna. White leaved, - . Pkt., 10 cts. 

Gymuocarpa. Silver foliage, ..-..- ae 6 AQ 

| many 

CALCEOLARIA. 

Bears hundreds of 
showy, pocket-like 
flowers of vyariousg 
colors, including hand- % 
somely spotted and 
tigered varieties. One 
of the most beautiful 
of houseplants. 

Hybrida. Splendid 
mixed, . Pkt., 20 cts. 

CLIANTHUS 

(Glory Pea). 

Has beautiful foliage 
and magnificent clus- 
ters of long drooping 
scarlet flowers. 

Damperii, ..... 
Pkt., 20 cts. Calceolaria. 

ay COLEUS. 
This is well known as the most elegant foliage bedding: 

plant in cultivation. Our seed is selected from the best and. 
most desirable varieties. 
Mixed. The finest collections of named sorts. Pkt., 20 ets.. 

CINERARIA. 
These usually bloom 

during the late winter 
and early spring, when: 
showy flowers are ex- 
ceeding rare, and for 

tiful flowers. 
Choice Mixed. From. 

choicest prize varie- 
ties. Pkt., 20 cts. 

Extra Choice Mixed 
Double. Pkt.,30cts.. 

: CUPHEA 
S$ (Cigar or Fire-- 

Cracker Plant). 
Pretty and free bloom- 

ing; black tipped, scar- 
let and white. 
Platycentra. Half- 

hardy. Pkt., 15 cts. Cine: aria. 

CYCLAMEN. 
A fine and much-admired plant, producing in the winter 

and spring numbers of exquisite flowers of rose, red, white, etc. 
Persicum. Splendid mixed, Pkt., 15 cts. 

ERYTHRINA. 
Half-hardy shrub, from 5 to 6 feet high, with large spikes of 

deep scarlet, pea-shaped flowers. 
Crista Galli (Coral Tree), Pkt., 15 cts. 

FERNS. 
Seeds (spores) of all the most desirable varieties of these 

graceful plants. Mixed, Pkt., 20 cts. 

FUCHSIA. 
Well known plants for conservatory or parlor decoration. 

Raising from choice seed has the advantage of obtaining: 
ne new varieties. 

Double and Single Mixed. 

e718) ‘e: Ken te, (ah ag a) cen te 

OL, Or G2) (Ol (0) Os Oe eee 

Sayed from beautiful speci- 
= = PEt 20/ets= 

Flowers are: 

oi) ei ter 6: jail fa Mert wwe pye.t te pia he Wega, feik pal bio? gag) 's 

GERANIUM. 

These are almost indispensa— 
ble for either out-door or in- 
door decoration. From our 
seeds the professional and ama- 
teur gardener has an opportu- 
nity of raising many charming 
novelties. 
Zonale. 

the single varieties. 
Mixed ; seeds from: 

Pkt., 10 
cts. 

Apple Scented. A general 
favorite ; care should be ex- 
ercised in germinating the 
seed to keep it moist. Pkt., 
25 cts. 

‘GLOXINIA. 
Beautiful flowers of the rich- 

est and most brilliant colors. 
One of the most superb flowers: 
for green-house culture. 

Pkt., 20 cts.. 

Single Geranium. 

French Hybrids. Striped and spotted, 
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HELIOTROPE. 

Geliciously fragrant and pro- 
fuse flowering, and splendid for 
bedding or ribboning, and for 

Largely & baskets or pot culture. 
used in the making of bouquets. 

Choice Mixed. Blooms all & 
summer. Pkt., 10 cts. os 

Souvenir. Large size, very fra- 
grant. Pkt., 15 cts. 

LANTANA 

Well known shrubbery 
lants, with clusters of verbena- 
ike flowers; very effective 
either for pot culture or for bed- 
ding. Bloom the first summer 
and are of quick growth. 

Finest Mixed. Brilliantly ( 
colored flowers. Pkt., 10 cts. wy 

Heliotrope. 
LINARIA CYMBALARIA 

(Kenilworth Ivy). 
Very pretty trailing species for covering rock-work, stumps, 

and for hanging baskets and vases. Pkt., 5 cts. 

MUSA ENSETE 
(Abyssinian Banana Tree). 
If seed is sown early the 

plants will attain a height of 8 
feet the first summer. The 
leaves are long, broad and mas- 
sive, and of a beautiful bright 
green. On the lawn as single 
specimens or in clumps or 

P masses they arestrikingly effec- 
tive. Pkt., 20 cts. 

OXALIS, 
These plants are very attrac- 

tive and most profuse in their 
blooming. Floribunda. White 
and pink, mixed. Pkt., 10 cts. 

PASSIFLORA 

(Passion Flower). 

Coerulea. Large violet and 
blue flowers. Pkt., 10 cts. 

PRIMULA (Chinese Primrose). 
This plant is almost indispensable for winter and spring 

decorations in the conservatory or sitting-room. Ourseed has 
been saved from flowers remarkable for their size, color and 
perfect form, and is of unsurpassed quality. 
Fimbriata. Finest Mixed. Very choice colors, Pkt., 15 cts. 
Fimbriata. Extra Choice Double Mixed. Various 

shades:/ Macnificentsiae 1-1 is. asain ee Pkt., 20 cts. 
Fimbriata. Choicest Mixed Large Flowering, ‘‘ 25 ‘ 
Obconica. A charming and profuse bloomer, bearssingle 

flowers on long stems, about 9 inches in length, Pkt., 15 cts. 

SMILAX. 

An elegant climbing plant; indispensa- 
\.—~ ble for decorations, bouquets, etc. 

Z\S\ Finest Strain, 44 oz., 40 cts.; pkt., 10 cts. 
; VINCA (Periwinkle). 

Very pretty and free flowering peren- 
nials, with shining green foliage and beau- 
tiful flowers. May be set outina garden 
in a warm situation during the summer 
and autumn months. Mixed. Finest 
F=15 2 00 PERSE Ren Caliendo acai Pkt., 5 ets. 

ROSES. 
We offer the following choice collection of Roses, which are 

valuable for their strong growth and freedom of bloom, at the 
special low price of $1.00 by mail, postpaid. 
Eight roses, $1.00 postpaid. 
Bon Silene. Deep rose color, very fine buds. : 
The Bride. Pure white of large size and perfect form ; deli- 

cate tea fragrance; strong growing and free blooming. 
Gen. Jacqueminot. The king of hybrids;: velvety red, 
changing to scarlet and crimson; large and fragrant. 

La France. Delicate satin rose; very large and full. 
Marechal Neil. Climbing, bright golden-yellow; large and 

double; fine buds, very fragrant. ” 
Madame Plantier. Pure white, free bloomer ; very desirable 

for cemetery planting; will thrive under all circumstances. 
Pride of Washington, Brilliant amaranth, shaded rose 

centre ; large clusters, very double. y 
Russell’s Cottage. Dark reddish crimson; an old favorite 

of strong growth. 

PATENT PLANT BED CLOTH. 
A cheap substitute for glass and will keep out many degrees 

of frost. Also useful for shading material. 
Light grade, 5 cts. per yard ; per piece of about 65 yards, 4 

cts. per yard. fe 
Medium grade, 10 cts. per yard; per piece of about 40 yards, 

8 cts. per yard. 
Heavy grade, 13 cts. per yard; per piece of about 40 to 60 

yards, 11 cts. per yard. ; 

Musa Ensete. 

Great care should be exercised in purchasing bird seed to 
know that it is clean, fresh, and ofthe best quality. We guar- 
antee ours to possess these three requisites. 

Finest Mixed Bird Seed. In proportions as recom- | 
mended by the best German bird fanciers and thoroughly re- 
cleaned and put up in beautifully lithographed boxes. Large 
package, 15 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, qt., 10 cts.; 
peck, 65 cts.; bush., $2.50. 

Best Sicily Canary. Put upin same style as the mixed. 
Large package, 15 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, qt., 
10 cts.; peck, 65 cts.; bush., $2.50. 

Hemp. Best Russian: Qt., 25 cts., postpaid. By express 
or freight, qt., 10 cts.; peck, 40 cts.; bush., $1.50. 

Maw. Lb., 15cts., postpaid. 

Rape. BestGerman, Lb., 15cts., postpaid. By express or 
freight, qt., 10 cts.; peck, 65 cts.; bush., $2.50. 

Bird Millet. One of the best and cheapest foods for 
pigeons. Qt., 25cts., postpaid. By express or freight, gt., 10 
cts.; peck, 40 cts.; bush., $1.50. 

Bird Gravel, Red or Silver. Specially prepared. In 
cases containing 36 boxes each, $1.00 per case. 5 cts. per box. 

Unhulled Rice. Specially adapted for red birds. Qt., 20 
cts., postpaid. By express or freight, qt., 10 cts.; peck, 70 cts.; 
bush., $2.75. 
Russian Sunflower. All parrots require Sunflower seed, 

it is as essential to their well being as bread to the human 
being. Per 1b., 20 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, qt., 
15 ets.; peck, 50 ets.; bush., $1.75. 
White French Millet. Allsoft billed birds should be fed 

the White French Millet. Per lb., 25 cts., postpaid. By ex- 
press or freight, qt., 15 cts.; peck, $1.10. ; : 
Canary Bird Song Restorer. Aninvigorating tonic, and 

willin all cases restore the birds to their natural notes. 25 
cts., postpaid. 
Cuttlefish Bone. Fine large bones. 5 cts. each; 6 for 25 

cts.. postpaid. By freight or express, per Ib., 30 cts. 
Fish Food. Packedin neat boxes. Per box, 10 cts., post- 

paid. Should be fed daily to fish. : 
Mocking Bird Food. Per large bottle, 35 cts. Not mail- 

able. 
Parrot Food. 15 cts., postpaid. 

NEW EXCELSIOR PEARL 

TUBEROSES. 

The Tuberose is a general fayor- 
ite and the most popular of all 
flowers for button-hole bouquets 
during August and September. The 
flowers of this variety are double 
the size of the common Tuberose, 
and are borne in great profusion. 
Of dwarf habit, perfectly double, 
and of most delicious fragrance. 
Extra sized flowering bulbs, 5 cts. 
each; 6 for 25 ets. ; 40 cts. per dozen; 
25 for 80 cts. ; 100 for $2.50, post-paid. 
By express, at expense of pur- 
chaser, 100 for $2.20; 200 for $3.50. 

LARGE DOUBLE TUBE- 

ROSE. 

Tall spikes of double white flowers, 3 feet high, whick 
remain in bloom a long period. 6 for 25 cts.; 40 cts. per 
goren postpaid. By express or freight, $2.00 per 1005: 200 
or $3.50. Rake ey islam 
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. TOBACCO STEMS. Per Ib., 10 cts: : bbl. TTR 00 ; bale, about 250 Ibs. , $1.50. 
WHALE OIL SOAP. Used as a wash | on ‘trees, plants, vines, ete. Per 

teh 10 cts; 25 lbs., $2.00; bbl. Gcts,perlb. 
_ POTATO KNIVES. We eve a new style which prevents waste, 
Price, 25 cts. each. 

_ MOSS. Sphagnum. Per bbl. $1.25. 
_ PERSIAN INSECT POWDER, for destroying roaches, ants and fleas, 
Perly Ib., 15 ets.; Ib., 40 cts. 
sa TOBA CCO DUST. Asure remedy for green-fily. 51b. package, 25 cts.; 
tee 100. dis $3.00. 

FLOUR OF SULPHUR. A spleens and cure. for mildew. Per Ib., 
0 cts.; 10 lbs., 60 ets ; 100 lbs., $5.60 
FIR TREE OIL. Per 24 pint, 50 cts.; quart, $1. 50; $450; & 
GRAFTING WAX. Mrst quality, in bars, with aiientions for use. 

Per lb., 30cts, . 

Ra 2 HELLEBORE. Thoroughly effective. Per Tb., 25 ets. 
HAMMOND’S SLUG SHOT. For the cut worm, caterpillar, goose- 

- berry worm and curculio it is inyalvable. It will also destroy many other 
_ insects intesting trees, plants, vines, etc. Per 51b. package, 25 cts.; 100 Ibs. ie 
= be. 75; bbl. of about 250 lbs., 314 cts. per Ib. a 

- PARIS GREEN. W arrantéd pega: pure. Per 1 Ib. can, 25 ets.; 51b. 
‘ean, $1.00; 25 lbs. or over, 18 cts. per lb. | <a 

FERTILIZERS. Be 
ae PURE PE ER UVIAN GUANO, No. lL ‘This | is the highest and best quality of Peruvian Guano imported, and we ! 

i ours to be ABSOLUTELY PURE and GENUINE. It is ground, well sieved and all stones and coarse 
ae | Bel entirely removed, enabling ion be sown get grain drill with the same ease as ground bone or phosphate. Per 5 lbs., 
et - bag of 200 Ibs., $6.50; ton, 

€ rater sons. © all crops. eeriaing the largest percentage of nitrogen; equal to 20 per cent. of ammonia. . 
_ It is very quick in action, mae hastens maturity of crops fully 2 weeks. Should not be applied until the plants are aboye 

ree olbe, yh ae pounds per acre sheuid be sOwn With other fertilizers, or mixed with phosphatés. 5 lbs., 30 cts.; 50 Ibs., 
i or) 

; PURE BONE MEAL. he; is no bee erretgay manure that is better adapted for general fertilizing purposes. Our stock 
isof ‘very fine quality and absolutely pure. Per 5 lb. bag, 25 cts.; 10 lbs., 40 cts.; bag of 200 Ibs., $3.50; ton, $35.00. 
ee ene erred wooD SHES. - For lawns. Prepared for immediate use. Perl00Ib. bags, $1.25; bbl. of 

: 

ageiected, Twines for Tying Truck. . 
‘ pe " nwa, three or four-ply. Per bag of 5 Tbs., 50 cts.; 10 Ibs., $1.00; by the bbl., 8 cts. per lb. 

COTTON. Charm, et fine and rae, B Ibs. for $1.00 ; three or four-ply, for pe radishes, beets, ete.; the very best suey 
twine made. 5 Tbs, , $1.00, ‘ 

Fullline ehaies Flower Seeds in: ee from the most noted. ; 
wersin Europeand America, ‘Special Priceson application. ‘Spray Your Plants. 

a a - PAINTED POT LABELS. : 
gh, pes 10, $0 10 Beret, : Re set . Per 1000, $0 80 

F eine, On ae SE i ae ae rer § 9 

g 4 Peele Bake taee Ba oe AF 004 : 

a 2 et GeO Seaeaee BRASS GARDEN SYRINGE. 
Me ae ae. Pe «975 | No, A. 12 inches long, BB Btn Set Gee SEs ik. ee 0 
pet, . Ae See gS g0ca's 38 4 00 5 BB Re EAS ig ae a te Bly a tees GF bs td 20 
ree te ee 680 es I ee ye sa 1 400 
: Ss ie: PLANT erhees BEES LTS Wee Mn oie ea canon eee 1 6 00 
Rati iy FAUST’S NEW: SYRINGE, length 18 inches, diameter 

1 nted green, Per, doz., $015 ge Bgl Per 100, $0 0 60 134 inches, strong, durable and cheap. Price, $2.00. 

| “ o5 FAUST’S COLUMBIAN SYRINGE. Just fills the bill 
“ 3 25 | fora low-priced article, ‘‘buta good one.” Price, $1.50. 
se if 

Ta : a Pruning Shears. French,...........---- $0 75 
6“ 6 00. | Seollay’s Hand Sprinkler. The best made, . - each, 80 
“ 700 | Budding Knives. Fineststeel, .--.--+..-. ~ 79 

x: tte : <ee wS- “s 9 00 | Perfection Mole Pree, The best made, . . . rz 1 75 

| Sees ose She: aa . +93) | Grass Hooks,. .... - .American, 25cts German, 40 
. oe 

poo a 9 e i  e 1 75 ; WHITE CEDAR TREE TUBS. 
lis COLUMBIAN WHEELBARROW. : ws 
‘i class workmanship ; ; cannot be surpassed. Price, | No.1, 25 in. diameter,. +. + eee tee ee: 5 50 

ie ” 
“~) BO te fo he a ar eee ers BH ©) 16.2.4, ef Ne, ie <9 Oras 16 oe 

a gk: (a 81 he eer pt ga Ne iaeee a Tot atlas le) eiarraea eee. 4 00 
STANDARD ¥LOWER POTS. “ 41g « ae oe ees ty rR St oe 3.25 
EES on eG. < : cei Bre ede C2 oS ES MO, oe igs ae 

il - $ Doz, 100" 1000. | 6. 14 cet cae eg Re . Se 2 35 
| Va-inch, . ~ +9 -$008 § $050 $100 | ¢ Fag: Se eR Ee : 2 00 
ao of “ > sabia ee $2) 55 4 50 ‘“ 3. 412 « ‘ 4 et, ee LES 1S Ss en ee } 75 

i 23 Per ae oe 60 500 , | 
| % CI} Sy SE a . : 
7 Se pas a eae ED 80 650 FAUST’S IMPROVED DIBBLE. 

334 Bests ie gi RIB) 9 25° 10 00 
ae ee ES ABS | 145 1150 The illustration 

bit Ne Sead FP hy ty AS 225 1800 | shows our Im- 
Gee soca aan eee SOB. 3 75 30 00 proved Dibble ;-it 

ns et ad ine os DERE OTOL 560 4500 | is designed for set- f 
Gans ie ge “eae Rae eee a 780 6250 | ting outcabbage, ee tomato and similar plants. \ 
reece ese ee ea. 206 18:75 11000 | It is invaluable to every private gardener, florist, 7 
Diak Foe ee 2 88 = 1595 12750 | and nurseryman. The low price brings it within 

a5 ape the reach of all, and we claim for it superiority of 
x design and finish over similar. tools now on the 

Spineless line of HOSE, WATERING POTS, market. It is of convenient shape, neat and attract- 
WN MOWERS, SHEARS, HOES, PLOWS, | ivein appearance and made from best hardmetals, 
A prices made on application. Es 40 cts. each. 

| FAUST’S SEEDS ALWAYS GROW. 
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Seed Drills and Wheel 
«“Gem’”’ Single Wheel Hoe. — 

No greater proof can be given of the popularity of a tool, or of its intrinsic 
worth, than the one simple fact of a com/énuwed demand for it. During the~-past 
few years, we have placed about fifteex thousand of the “Gem’’ Wheel 
Hoes in the hands of gardeners, and we are not aware of a single . 
instance in which it has failed to give intense satisfaction to the user. 

We fully believe it to be the most practicablé tool, for every-day 
use, that is offered to the gardening public. #3 

It is not a toy; neither is it a tool made of extremely light - 
gray castings, calling for constant repair, the ‘‘Gem”’ 
being largely made up of stec/ and malleable iron. 

The set of slender stir- 
ring teeth, each stamped 
from one piece of steel, 
cannot be excelled for 
thorough work, especially 
in hard soil, 

Price, $5.50- < 

Our Special Frice, $3.50 

The ‘*Gem’’ as a Double Wheel Hoe. CE 
Complete as shown. Price $6.50 

The? 
LEADING GARDE 

Our Special Price, $4.25 

As will be seen by cut £G= 
we now offer the ‘‘Gem’’ as a 
DovsLE WHEEL Hoe. For first 
and second working of crops- the = 
tool is used astride the row, while : ¥ 
for subsequent hoeings the wheels 
can be closed together by means « 
of the telescopic: axles, and used in 
between the rows as a single wheel = ‘ 
tool. With the double wheel ma- ~ e 
chine we send out the side hoes, as f 
shown in cut. SS > a 

a 2 a3 
The Jewel’? Double Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and’ 4 

Plow Combined, , 

In these days of “‘intense”’ farming—with a liberal use of- 
fertilizers and close planting of crops—economy demands the use 
of Wheel Hoes, not only in the small garden plot, buf in the 
larger field as well. Ordinarily they are made of cast iron, and 
in the attempt to produce a tool sufficiently light, constant dis- 
astrous breaks while at work are the sure results.. To accom- 

. plish the one and avoid the other, the entire frame of the 
~ “ Jewel’? Hoe is made of the best #a//eadle iron, making an - 

exceedingly light tool and one pleasant to handle, at the same = 
time giving an almost absolute security against breakages. 

The “‘ Jewel’’ is capable of being quickly adjusted in depth 
or width of working, or height of handles. As shown in cut, it is provided with four slender stirring teeth, each one made of one piece of 
steel, unexcelled for thorough work, especially on hard soil; one pair of side hoes, particularly intended for use among small plants; also a 
pair of plows for throwing to or from the row, or for opening furrows. The standards of these hoes and plows are of malleable iron—no 
castiron. Carefully made, handsomely finished and weighs 22 lbs. complete. Price, $6.00. Our Special Price, $4.40. 

New Model Seed Drill. 

The ‘‘ New Model Seed Drill” will sow any kind of seed, 
\ in size from Sweet Marjoram to Beans, with the most perfect 

yg accuracy and ease, The Index for regulating the flow of the 
seed is placed in open sight, immediately under the eye of the 
operator, and can be quickly adjusted to the slightest variation 
desired. The Cut-Off.—The flow of the seed can be instantly 
stopped by a swinging cut-off. Pricé, $9.00. Our Special 
Price, $6.00. 

‘¢Advance”’ Fertilizer Drill. 
Price, $9.00. Our Special Price, $6.00 pe. 

The increased use of commercial fertilizers has fairly com- 
pelled the farmer and planter of the present day to provide 
himself with improved appliances for properly and economically 
distributing these adjuncts of modern farming. > 

We claim the “‘ Advance’’ to be the best low-priced dis- 
tributer on the market, and would call attention to its distributing a 

ease disc, of galvanized iron, which can neither break nor rust; also ; 
=== to the wrought-iron wheel, light and strong. 

A first-class tool for the drilling of peas and corn. 

Diamond Tooth Harrow and Cultivator. 
It is without question the most useful, valuable and efficient . 

j tool for Market Gardeners and Farmers that has yet been g 
introduced. The teeth are made of steel, diamond shape, forged at one end and much smaller and twice as numerous as in all other harrows, - 
es woes it far more valuable than any other similar tool for cultivating plants when they are small. Price, $6.00. Our Special Me 

rice, $3.50. «i ia 
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